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TLEADING FIGURES AND CRACK CAVALRY OF ITALY
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mitting That U. S. Note to Berlin 
Was in Earnest, it Does Not Fright- 

Germany or Cause Her to With
draw One Particle.

mbi Major-Gen. Stuart Wortley Writes 
Home of Latest German Gas “This 
Last Damnable Effort ’ is What He 
Calls It.
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Germans to disregard all laws of hu- 
New York. May 29—A letter from j manity and civilization.

Major-General Edward Stuart-Wort-
ley, commander of a British army j “i have seen our men in hospital 
medical corps in France, is made after having been brought back from 

1 public here by his brother, Ralph the trenches. There is no need to ask 
j Stuart-Wortley of New York, giving j tor the ward in which they are, as 
I this distinguished officer’s tribute to j their groaning is quite sufficient a di- 
j the behaviour of a Canadian division rection of itself. In one ward there 
I in France, and describing the horrors are eighteen cases. They are all sit- 
which resulted from the use of asphy- ting bolt upright, or swaying back 
xiating gases by the Germans. ! and forwards, gasping for breath.

The effect of these gases upon the j their faces, hands and neck a shiny 
men who inhaled them, he says, has | grey-black color, their eyes glazed 
been to turn all the tissues of the : and unable absolutely to speak or 
lungs into a liquid, and during the two feed 
days that it takes for the men to die,
the victims are “the most hopeless, .
helpless, sickening sight imaginable.’’! U takes two days for these men 

The letter follows: to die. Durmg these two days they
“You will, of course, have read of : ,are V1 the most acute agony, and if

the fighting that has been going on j the slightest chance they
round Ypres just lately, and of the ' ftom the poison they will in all p 
magnificent behaviour of the Cana- ability be rendered useless for lift 
dian division. In their attack on the the effect of the gas is to turn all the 
Ypres salient, the Germans made use tissues of the lung into liquid. T c 
of asphyxiating gases. This gas is doctors and nurses are working day 
disseminated both in shells and anl? night in the attempt to give some 
bombs and also from cylinders, whic 1 relief, but there is nothing to be 
are buried in the trenches with then- done. It is the most hopeless, help- 
nozzles pushed through the parapets, less, sickening sight imaginable. One 
The taps of the cylinders are then medical officer, who has a very large 
turned on, and the gas, which is as experience of the habits of African 
far as we know, chlorine, is pumped fnd Asiatic natives, tells us that in a i 
out. The gas, which is heavier than his life, he has never had to deal with 
air, and which is blown by the wind such an example of scientific torture, 
across our lines, sinks into our NO EXAGGERATION
trenches and kills or incapacitates any “At first I was inclined to disbe-
men who happen to be in them. The i,eve the accounts of the ill-treatment 
effect of the gas can also be felt as 0f our prisoners at the hands of the 
far back as five or six miles and pro- enemy, and to put them down to the 
duces headache and a smarting of the inevitable exaggeration of warfare,

but now that I have come face to face 
with German methods in the field, my 
opinions have undergone gradual but 
permanent change.”

NEVER AGAIN

By Special Wire to the Courier.
M iam May 29—London 0:1 y form to any of the formal conditions

the German repiy to the Am- and make the submarine war an 
respecting the submarine empty farce, a kind of screen behind 

in the Tageszei- which one would obediently have to 
1 withdraw from it with apologies.

/:1 TERRIBLE SCENESX: * w*

n note
:here appears 
the organ

semi-official German news- 
nu amazingly significant article, 
; scathes insult and defiance to 

in every line and states prac- 
the submarine war will be 
regardless of any consid

er !of Count Reventlow AICAREFULLY PLANNED.
“The German undersea war is no 

improvision or sudden caprice, but a 
well-considered measure on a great 
scale. Therefore, there must be a prac
tical cairying out of the measure if 
it is to be a tool of great vaiue.

“In this great struggle for existence 
there cannot even be a fraction of a 
withdrawal. The empire cannot com
promise itself in this nor in any other 
particular of the manner in which it is 
to carry on the war. To do that would 
be to commit hari-kari amidst the 
jeers of the world To give up the 
submarine war, or to modify it, would 
be equal to surrendering a great fort- 

without a struggle—without be
ing compelled by force, but merely 
in response to a threat, the carrying 
out of which need cause us no fear.

“If America has counted upon any
thing other than this, then they must 
attribute to the Germans a weakness 
such as does exist. America does 
not appear any more terrifying t° us 
because Italy now has been added to 
our enemies.

,
1■

1MÈ
V:.v that.

^ -Jjgül y' ’ LAmerican call to German 
. me headline over the article, 
-he h the following are quota-

'Tiie 111 ■- W -iSBSBistei TWO DAYS TO DIE;V:
1

1•
Admitting that the threatening 

,ti directed at Berlin was meant in 
i -riicst, the view is fee red upon us that 
mie German Empire, v it does not 
submit to the demand ami draw back 
before the threats, must o' upon 

with America a . a tact.

F"y recover 
rob

es;

e, as
.ITALIAN CAVALRY IN ACTION

King Victor Emmanuel and General Cadorna, Chief of the General Staff, are two of Italy’s most noted men who 
hold the secret of the Italian situation in their keeping. [With every hour increasing the excited suspense of the 
people over the Austro-Italian negotiations, the importance of General Cadorna has steadily taken the ascendancy. 
To-day he is the one man in Italy who holds the situation in his hand, and in that hand is the sword. He is demand
ing that there be no compromise on the question of Austrian concessions. To the satisfaction of Premier Salandra 
and, it is said, of the King himself, Cadorna has shown that the cession of Trentiuo in part and not up to the Bremer 
border would be a constant menace to Italy. Looking at Uitly’a*-,lusition in the European upb-.xiV.G. .t ith the keen 
and far reaching eyes of the military defence expert, he practically says that only with Trentiuo, Trieste, Fiume, Gori- 
zia—in fact, all provinces occupied by Italians—once more in Italy’s control will he be content to keep back his dogs 
of war.

In all rcsswar
calmness,
dition of . this Kind,, due- 
the German Etnpi 
will almly foilnv the govej' u t.”

we sill that a (in
i' ; r ; tit ill

who1 tne peoi:

; AS GONETRAU
Trade hi 1 ■ in Germany and Am- 

' a has si: . to microscopic * di- 
V . : they receive from us 

jt.:11; valuable and necessary to 
than what we receive from 

jtiri. Complete cutting off of the ne- 
would leave us calm. Am

id only be able to damage 
kscating the trading ships 

. :ier harbors and much other

nerv

WILL NOT DO IT.
“Germany is not to be frightened 

We believe Lieut. Ashton Cockshutt 
Led an Attack On

the German Lines

by words and threats, 
every German expects the German 
Empire to answer the American note 
by maintaining its position by main- 

war taining the submarine war.
“The call to fear finds no echo in I 

the German heart said Bismarck, and ! 
it was such a call that came from 
Washington. The only German an ;- 

that is worthy of the empire,
■ : he other hand, the German either from a political or military 

ie war against British trade viewpoint, is that the submarine war 
-in growing results the longer against British trade must be carric 1 
.re energetically it is carried on with all Germany s means and 

Any stopping of this, even j without consideration for America.
- a time would have most im- | “Let America then do or not do 
results.’ Any orders to sub- what she likes. We neither _care for 
commanders that they con- . her bluff nor for her deeds.

• v. property.
-her dangerous deeds of 
t Germany are not to be feared 
,e they would not be possible.

e do not forget that there are 
• interior difficulties in Ameri-

eyes.
“The German papers, as well as 

falsely accusing us of making use of 
poisonous fumes, apparently defend 
their conduct by stating that the dis
semination of this gas results in a 
swift and painless death for those with 
whom it comes in contact, and con
sequently is less barbarious than sub- macy
jecting men to shell fire from which many. - .
great physical and mental torture emperor was ordered by his P y - 
must necessarily be endured. ! cians to spend some weeks at the

“I am sure the public cannot have English seashore, the General placed 
as yet the slightest idea of this last his country seat on the Hampshire 
damnable effort on the part of the coast, at the emperor s disposal.

General Stuart-Wortley was for
merly on terms of considerable inti- 

with Emperor William of Ger- . 
A few summers ago when the

wer

ing and prepared to meet the rush of 
Germans, our ration party sent out 
got lost and did not come back. We 

! had what rations we had received in 
! the morning and we filled our bottles 
! out of a pond around which lay dead 
! men and horses. But the water was 
1 as sweet as I had tasted for a time.”

LIEUT. COCKSHUTTA Montreal officer new at the front, 
during the course of a letter under 
date of April 26th, says:

ie

“I told you we had an hour’s rest ; 
on the morning of this date. There j 
were no rations for us, as our stores 
were some distance to the rear. We 
lay down in a field and I started on 

1 a cruise. An English General—Gen. ! 
j Hall—heard of our long fast and im
mediately turned out his entire stock j 

I to us. We had parties told off to1
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[BIN REPLY 10 0. S. NOIE 
WILL BE DELIVERED TO-DAY

I ITALY SEIZES TURKISH MO 
ON TOE COAST OF ASIA MINOR

ETHIOPE SUNK.
! By Special Wire to the Courier.

Liverpool, May 29, 1.04 p.m — 
; The Elder-Dempster Line steam- 
I er Ethiope has been torpedoed 
j and sunk. The chief officer and 
j 16 men of the Ethiope have been 
I picked up. The rest of the crew 
is supposed to be in boats.

BERLIN TAKES HEED.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, May 29.—An ur
gent warning to American ship
ping against traversing the war 
zone incautiously and to have all 
neutral markings displayed as 
conspicuously as possible, includ- 

I ing illumination at night, was 
I communicated to the State De- 
} partment to-day by the German 
Government through the Ameri
can embassy at Berlin.

! draw rations and these were passed1 
around. No sooner had the rations; 
been issued than Major Betty came \

Mav 29—It is understood Count von Bernstorff, German Am- along with an order that we were to I 
„ ,manys reply to the Ameri- j bassador at Washington, to the For- move up towards
:e concerning Germany’s sub- ! eign Office in Berlin. The telegram, hne. We had not time to get water,
warfare which will be deliver- | as thus given, says that the American The men were formed up and away

e American Ambassador to- I press is “getting impatient about the we went. We divided the men up in
be furnished to the German delay in the answer to the American Platoons and advanced up on that hill-

■ turmshed to t e 'note" and states that “tension has | side. Major Betty and Capt. Arthur
-T’oiiT- d thl: Ad- ' been' increased by the wrecking ol the led at some distance in front. I had 

'ra»°2sr4* eon. I Nebraskan- which is ye, eaplain- «g j££

the reported torpedoing o e • . 2Q__Germany’s Critchley with one platoon; on my;
-encan steamship . Nebraskan, American note regarding left, Lieut. Glandficld with another;!
' precate all discussion of pcs- j *de-'tru~tion of the Lusitania was two hundred yards behind came Lieut. I

■ t { on Ger man-American ne- ( t___ **___^___________________________Knowles on the right and Lieut. Cock-j
ns pending an authoritative (Continued on Page Four.) shutt with a platoon each. In the rear!

the attack on the ship. ------------------------------------ and directly between was another :
* torpedoing of the steamship PTE. GEO. HUGGINS platoon under Lieut. Morgan and

is now established as due Capt. Stewart. Some of these were
r r.nan submarine, the report of new men just joined that morning. An 1
m mander of the submarine in ( attack was expected, which was the
-n having been received by the reason for our being ordered out.
‘hy. The commander stated shall never forget how these men who . ...

n he first saw the Gulflight had been without food or water since j many lived through it is a miracle, j
being convoyed by two patrol the twenty-second, and had no sleep ^ here we lay in the formation ready

■ he concludes that she must j all that time, responded to the call. meet the threatened attack all
British vessel or was carrying They knew that they were needed, through the long day without water.
■ and. The presence of the pa- otherwise they would not have been *1 y°u put your hand up you would ( Geneva, Switzerland, May 29.

is, the commander reported, called upon after what they had gone hp rewarded by a hail of lead. I he Italians, after a severe fight
:oscr investigation dangerous. through It was not for us to ask the. «‘J were on ourjNght the 7th andTth ; h {mnticr north 0f Lake I
am points of the German re- reasons for our advance up over that L*°bv 1J lfai• we ^eie -° tucKerea, ^ f

ihr American note on the sink- open field. We had to go by rushes °ut that I know we could not have Idro, have captured the town of
Lusitania are probably in extended order. We had a little charged, but I know also that had we; storo and are now bombarding

to the Administration in over a mile and the enemy could get £cen charged not an inch would we
-g.-.n now, so the note itself 1 at us from front and both flanks. It have given way. We had fought so !

come as an absolute surprise. ! | was a grand sight to look back at my an<^ seen so much blood and On the eastern front, north of
American Ambassador has had | boys advancing bravely up that hill., death and misery rhat we were callous. qu]{ 0f Triest, bayonet fight-

sæz 5 & sis t F ^ =■>"«■-re discussed. nel. Then as we advanced up we ; <ePt us up. The Austrians are retreating
came under the machine guns from "just after we reached our position: slowly. Italian forces have ar-
our left and steady rifle fire from the I was half way over when a pill burst rjve(j before Gradisca, about 16
front. On we went by 50-yard rushes, near and I got the cursed gas. I “ „ . T

“When we neared the front line we choked and writhed in a ditch, alone,1 nines from 1 riest. 1 ne Italian 
found it occupied, so had to dig our- for an hour or so, and finally vom- i authorities issued an order last 
selves in out in the open. The boys ited. Then I made my way to H.Q. ni„ht prohibiting Austrians and 
got to work like gophers, and the way to report. I was knocked out for - 6 ^ r . . .
they tossed mud was a marvel. On about four hours. I have seen poison- Germans from leaving tne coun-
the way up the hill we lost a lot. I. ed dogs writhe in agony and I imagine J try.
ran back and forth urging and encour- : I felt the same. I don’t want to get I —--------- — ■
aging the men. Once, when with Gian- ] another ‘stinker.’ I made my way ; Telephone connection was establish- 
field’s platoon, six men were hit back to the boys and we spent the j ed between Toronto and San Fran- 
around me by machine gun fire. How 1 night where we were, always expect- cisco, a distance of over 3,000 miles.

/WWW'A/VNAAAV^AAAA.^AAAAAAAAA

London, May 29—The Turks and lieved to be the first step in an at- 
-l“lr German profr.My wi„ | =,

have another invasion to meet before ated of{ the coast Q{ Asia Minor, 
long. Unofficial reports reaching I about 150 miles south of Smyrna, 
here to-dav are to the effect that the i Among the survivors of the British 
Italians has. „nc„d on ,h, I.land >< !
Rhodes, off the coast of Asia Minor, 1 is Ellis Ashmeade Bartlett, the offi- 
while a cruiser has been bombarding \ cial correspondent with the allied

fleet for all the English newspapers.

to the front

I

Budrum, which is on the Gulf of Kos, 
on the mainland of Asiatic Turkey, 
not far from Rhodes. This is be-

TOOK SIX SOLDIERS 
The Turkish official story of devel

opments in the Dardanelles, as given 
in a Constantinople despatch, tells of 
the capture of six soldiers and seven 
rifles at one place, and the seizure of 
five sailing vessels with provisions 
near Goritza. This statement con
tinues: “On the coast of Baba Tepe 
an enemy tug, which attempted to 
tow in four armored ships, was pre
vented from approaching the shore. 
Our soldiers waded far out into the 

j water and under the enemy’s fire took 
prisoners. Enemy cruisers, which 
yesterday vainly attempted to dis
embark troops at Budrum, to-day fir
ed 1.600 shells upon the town, dam
aging some houses, destroying a 
church and a mosque."

PTE. J. HAWKE

Mentioned for Dashing Lead.
I

CAPTUREDSTORO.
, By Special Wire to the <-r.r»r^e,

!

he

VIRTUAL STATE OF SIEGE.
Milan, via Paris, May 29.—Milan to

night is in a virtual state of siege. 
The entire garrison is being kept in 
readiness and troops are posted in 
various points of the town to prevent 
excesses against the Germans and 
Austrians. It is believed that no fur
ther trouble will occur. The popula
tion of Milan, irrespective of classes 
or parties, condemns the outbreak 
against the Ausfc-Germans and their 
property during the past few days. 
Further arrests of the disturbers of 
the pea^e wçre made to-day.

’URR/-UP MESSAGE.
May 29.—A wireless des- 

re-eived from Berlin gives what 
its to be a telegram sent by

' i-’SOME TAILORED SUITS 
: harmony with fashions latest 
• at special prices for the next 

Make your reservation now. 
Tailoring Department. E. 

.'npton and Co., Ltd, Killed in Action. Killed in Action.
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! A DEFI TO UNITED STATES--" Let America do or not do what she likes. We neither care 
for her bluff nor for her deeds.”—From the semi-official Berlin newspaper, The Tageszeitung.!
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TONIGHT’S
SPECIALS

TO-NIGHT’S
SPECIALSÜ

I Miss Edna Hartley was a visitor The indications are that Zion
Berlin, via Amsterdam, May 29.—In would also strike the German troops, with friends in Guelph yesterday church will be crowded to the doors

“The Italian statesmen played where she spent the day. j next Thursday evening when Profes-
against their own people the same ; — — sor Stephen Leacock, one of Canada’s
game they played against us. It is Mrs. Benjamin of New York, is most gifted sons will lecture under

yesterday: “Italy has inscribed in true that the Italian-speaking terri-1 visiting with her sister, Mrs. Hooker the auspices of the Women’s Patriotic
the book of the world's history in let- tory along the northern frontier has 0£ Scotland. j League. Professor Leacock will give
ters of blood which will never fade always been the dream and desire of | —<?-— | extracts from his own works. He is
her violation of faith. every Italian. But a great majority of Mrs. R. H. Hope, George Street, admittedly one of the greatest of liv-

“Nobody has threatened Italy, nei- the Italian people as well as a ma- y,as as her guest her mother, Mrs ing humorists; but a fact not so 
ther Austria-Hungary nor Germany, jority of the Parliament did not want Robb of Hamilton. widely known until his recent suc-
Whether the nations of the Triple war. I —cesses confirmed it, is that he has an
Entente were content with the bland- “Fed with the gold of the Triple | Mrs. Hull of London, was the guest extraordinary power of conveying his 
ishments alone history will show later. Entente the mob under the guidance Qf Mrs. Robert Fowler for a few days humor to his audience. He has lec- 

“Without a drop of blood flowing, of unscrupulous war instigators was during the week. tured on behalf of the Belgians in
without the life of a single Italian roused to a frenzy of blood which j —<$►— the following cities: Boston, Philadel-
being endangered, Italy could have threatened the King with a revolution | j)r ancj Mrs. Gandier had a guest phia, St. John’s, Halifax, Quebec, 
secured a long list of concessions, and all moderate men with murder if ;n Mr. R. Dickinson of Strathroy Montreal, Hamilton and Toronto and 
which I recently read before the Italy did not join the war delirium. , during the week. j has earned a succession of triumphs.
House. j “Against the living wall of our war- j -^»)— j In Toronto, the Royal Alexandra the-

“Why didn’t she accept it? Does riors in the west our enemies have j Miss McLean of Windsor who was atre was packed to overflowing and 
she perhaps wish to conquer the Grr- vainly stormed. If in some places the j ,;-e guest 0f Mrs. Crichton, has re- j hundreds were turned away, 
man territory. Hands off (prolonged fighting fluctuates, if here and there turped to her home.
cheers). Does Italy wish to provoke a trench or village is lost, or won. j
Germany to whom she owes so much the great attempt of our adversaries | Mr. J. G. Cohoe has returned to
in her upward growth to great power to break through, which they an- ; the cjty for the summer, accompanied
and from whom she is not separated nounced five months ago, did not sue- j Ms sister, Mrs. Barker.,
by any conflict of interests? We left ceed and will not succeed, 
no doubt in Rome that an Italian at ! "They will perish through the her- 
tack upon Austrian-Hungarian trooas oic bravery of our soldiers.
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a speech before the Reichstag, Chan- 1 æLadies’ Sunshades Tailor Made Suits 
$5.00

acellor von Bethmann-Hollweg said
m TOOne lot Ladies’ Sunshades, good assort

ment of handles, etc.
TO-NIGHT....................

m

89 c! a
m

One lot Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits,, in 

good assortment of colors, all sizes. These 

Suits sell regularly up to SI5.00.

On sale at...................................................

B:

m
aChildren’s Sunshades

Two dozen Children’s Fancy Col- ^ O 
orde Sunshades. TO-NIGHT.... _LÎz L

m First i 
Royal] 

may n

m$5.00 B: ij sr
m

!

il 8 Duchess Satin 85cBath Towels 6
§ 100 yards Black Duchess Satin. 36 inches 

wide, extra qualité Leons d\
Worth SI.25. TO-NIGHT. . .".

è 1 10 dozen White Bath Towels, 
large size. Worth 75c. For. pair.. . 50c if E85ce. BBu ——

List of Golf 
Club Teas

Tie todEmbroidery Insertions M

if Hand Bags 59c1 OCX) yards Embroidery Insertions, in sev
eral widths, all new fresh goods. Worth 
up to 15c. On sale TO-NIGHT, 
yard .......................................................................

Rev. A. I. Snyder was a visitor in 
Brampton and Rockwood during the 
week lecturing in both places.

---<*■----
Miss Aletha Hooker 

in Thompson, Alberta, where 
has taken a school for the summer.

Five dozen Leather I land Bags in several 
styles, strap leather handles.
SPECIAL TO-NIGHT ...

i

'El
38-: 4c 59c ■R The following list of teas at the 

Golf Club has been arranged for the 
season. This year the committee has 
decided to begin the list in the mid-

J^e Hardy rm,d ,-hd.Lir-m %£  ̂ j?

S.TSi TZ p,r,«L «»-« b,.,d ,„d ,„d

j Board of Judges.

has arrived 
sheSt. Luke’s

Talent Tea 
Was Success

FRENCH
GAINING
STEADILY

Big Sale of Linen Handkerchiefs
1 1 sHMl
11-iff

il y -1

m-

' ■si* a
I landkcrchiefs worth $1.50 for 75c. $1,00 for 50c. 75c for 30c.

See the beautiful Linen Handkerchiefs, with embroidered corners, pure linen, worth 40c. for 
20c, 30c for 15c.

? I
cents.

May 29th—Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. H,
Mrs.Î

m

War Office this afternoon gave out a j the means of wiping off a slice ot the ( nipeg 
report on the progress of hostilities j church debt to the extent of over 850. j
as follows: ~ I Opening on Thursday afternoon a | Miss Thelma Luck who

"In the region to the north ot i very attractive display of stalls was been visiting with her sister, Mrs
Arras there occurred last night a , made, some StanIey Lee returns t0 the city t0"
very violent ^tiilery engagemen,. ] w‘‘he the sum af thirtJ dll- ,day’ . [ G Heyd, Miss Hossie, Miss
The enemy bombarded particuiaily , ^ ..v . ", -, fUîr- , rake Miss Hartley IVIiss Haycockour positions on the heights of Lor- ; Urs was reahzedandonFnday this J Mr Joseph Smith has returned j ^ittMrs^E c Gouîd
ette A night attack made it possible was added to considerably with frCm a trip to St. Thomas where he , loth—Mrs Bruce Gordon
for "us to make further process to W that the arm of the Gmld was was the guest 0l Mrs. Sedge, Regent M^Gardter.^Mrs. C^C. S 

the east of the roadway between Aix : a ‘vthîng more successful than the street' , ' Mrs. Fitton, Miss Forde, Mrs. C. G.

niehtTGerman'counter-attack'omour I£irst- The successful sketch produced ! Dr. and Mrs. Elliott have returned j Ellis, Mrs. E. B. Duncan, Miss
trenches at AblainSt Nazarre was by the young people of St. James’, "A from a holiday visit to Woodstock Dempster.
l llf Perplexing Situation,” was excellently where they were the guests of Mr. and

easny repu^eu- portrayed once again, on this occasion Mrs. C. E. Rapson.
“In the Argonne, in the vicinity of -n thç new schoo! room of the church,,

Fontaine Madame, we yesterday toon addm considerably to the success of 
possession ot a section of the en- the efforts of the ladies, 
emy’s trenches. jn charge of the stalls were :

Home made cooking, Mrs. Childs,
The British government has ar- j Mrs. Springall and Mrs. Hamilton, 

ranged to make the press censorship Sewing—Miss Minchin, and Mrs.
more rigorous.

! .
t 7* Invest

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.June 5 th—Mrs. Kohl,
James, Misses Jones, Mrs. C. Harris, 
Mrs. F. Howard. Mrs. Hardy, Miss 
Hardy, Mrs. A. A. Hughes.

June 12th— Mrs. H. Howie, Mrs.
Hollin-

Mrs. P.j fohasl>! !
li1;

aTr: Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns Telephones 351 and 805B

«. ;i '
VI U mtl *

Our Guaranteed 

vestments relieve 
worrying details d 

able mortgages, s 
and collecting ini 

same time we tan 
guaranteeing ynd 

with the mortgaged 
capital and sttrpli 

booklet on “< iuaraa 
Investments.”

R!hij
; C\■

June 26th—Mrs Dunstan* Miss Duu- 
stan, Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Mrs. U 
G. Duncan, Mrs. G. A. Duncan, Mr::, 
Digby, Misses Digby, Mrs. C. F. 
Curtis.

July 3rd—Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, ; 
Mrs. Chapin, Miss Charlesworth, 
Misses Carlyle, Mrs. W F. Goclc- 
shutt, Mrs. H. Cockshutt, Mrs. J. G. 
Cockshutt.

July 10th—Mrs. W. C. Boddy, Mrs. 
j Y. Brown, Mrs. Briggs, Misses 
Burt, Bowlby, Ballachey, Buck.

July 17th—Mrs. W. S. Brewster, 
Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Misses Brooke, ' 
Mrs. F. Bishop, Miss Bishop, Misses 
Bennett.

July 24th—Mrs. B. C. Bell, Miss 
Breedon, Mrs. J. Agnew, Mrs. E. V. 
Ashton, Mrs. N. Ashton, Mrs. Zea
land, Mrs. T. S. Wade, Mrs. L. Wat-

1 “li -t \
; :

“You Can’t Afford To Do Laundry 
Work in Your Home ! ”

—<T-—
Miss Leila Paterson left yesterday 

for Hamilton, where she will be the 
guest of Miss Eva Coombs for a week 
or two.

I >’ Hi m a ï* M - ir -Si

1:1 J
—<§>—

Mrs. C. M. Turnell will receive at 
the Iviohawk Institution on Thursday, 

and Tune 3rd, and on succeeding 1st 
each month.

Alford.
Ice Cream—Mrs. Harrodine 

I Mrs. Ashley
Home-made Bread—Mrs. Hills, Mrs 

McMann.
Fish Pond—Miss Clara Clifford and 

I Miss Pearl Muth.
Tea room—Miss Clifford and Mrs.

J Thursdays in

Mr. and Mrs. Jammett and Mrs.
! Foakes of Cobalt, passed through the 
[ city yesterday on their way to Hamil- 
! ton where they will visit awhile.

--- ----
j Wilton. 1 Mrs. Gordon McCutcheon, of To-

St. Luke’s church is blessed with an ' rcnto_ w£,0 was the guest of Mr. and 
! energetic circle of workers, under the , jyjrs ’p Wade. Brant Avenue, left 
guise of the Ladies’ Guild, who are duldng the week for her home, 
well served in their officers, Mrs. j —<$>— ^ cious.
Childs president; Miss Minchin. vice'- ! Mrs. Harry Crayston and Miss Eva July 31st—Mrs. C. H. Waterous, 
president, and Miss Clifiord, secretary , Vanderburg of Nelson street have Miss Waterous, Mrs. D. J. Watet- 
and Mrs. Harrodine, treasurer. Zeal- : left for Huntsville, Muskoka where j ous, Mrs. 
ously these good ladies have worked they will spend the summer. Whitehead,
!hf comp!rativerSeiighrtnes0snS1ote the" The children “oF King Kdward j MseSp?. S-Mrs A. J Wilkes, Mrs. 

church debt school presènted the sum of !t>2.6a ^ e. Watts, Misses Watts, Miss
S‘ Luke's church is now one of the to the Women’s Patriotic League Wisner .Misses Wilson, Mrs. G. D.

prettiest "little places of worship in i funds, which the ladies graciously Watt, Mrs. T. Watt,
the city bavin» recently been enlarg- wish to acknowledge. Sept, nth—Mrs. G. Watt, Mrs. C.

1 “ »« SL Proie.s., L„q; o, * JNc**"' SS.WSJST Mr"’

I room and library is situated. The al- l«tures m Zion church next Thurs- Thornton, Mrs. W. R. Turnbull,

is ss&ü k - «■
j the neighborhood of $2,000 and it 
î was in an endeavor to reduce this sum 
! that the ladies promoted the bazaar.

A strong statement perhaps—-but stop and figure it 
out for yourself. Just total the cast of preparing for 
the wash, the heating of water, washing materials, 
time and labor, wear and tear on clothing. WEAR 
and TEAR forms a big part of the cost, for few 
homes have washing machines that do not harm the 
clothing. In most homes the old-fashioned wash
board is still the big “rub” on wash day. Then use

I 1: iT 1
4 i For Jb■

The Trusts ai 
Company,

11

11; ij ; ge■, 9
L HEAD OFFICE:

IAME8 J. WAR KEN, 
President.

ait•M1.
ili

l C. A. Waterous, Mrs. 
Mrs.I G. H. Wilkes, the BRANTFORD

T. U. MILLEK,
114 Dalhousii

f

Brantford Laundry ServiceWe are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

r t

;

a for this week’s washing. This week do away with the usual fuss 
and muss of wash day and instead of being tired by a.heavy wash
ing and ironing, have the expert laundry workers at the Brantford 
Laundry do your work.

The modern methods used at the Brantford Laundry will save in 
wear and tear more than you actually spend for the laundry work 
— you’ll save the time and labor usually spent in washing and iron
ing, and you’ll not have the worry of a “washing”.

Now, phone 274, have a “White Wagon” call at your home and 
prove our statement—“You can’t afford to do Laundry work at 
home.”

I 1 cel beneath which
|( HI I t

1 Sept. 18th—Mrs. G.' G. Scott, Mrs.
Missi Munie

Debent
enue, while in the city. G. Scarfe, Mrs. L. Secord,

• n—,i;„„ nf Hamilton who Schultz, Miss P. Secord, Mrs R. Se-
_________ _________ will be^ accompaniedby jus vicar gem borders.'

F4W>+♦ confirmatSnV St Basil’s’to-morrow R. S. Schell Miss Shannon, ^hss

I Laid 0* Best t morning WhUe in£e city he will he |=0^^s Ees nTens. '
î- liUia I the guest of DeanBrady. Oct. 2nd—Mrs. C. Ramsay, Mrs. F.

A cablegram received in the city D. Reville, Mrs. W. B. Preston, 
yesterday announced the safe arrival. Misses Philip, Mrs Palmer, Miss Pal- 

MARGARET WILSON e jn Plymouth, England, of Miss Annie mer, Mrs. W. F. Paterson.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Wilson Hartley, matron in charge of the Uni- Oct. gth—Mrs. L G_ Pearce, Mio.

: occurred on Tuesday afternoon at the 1 versity Nursing Corps, and her com- W. W. Orr, Mrs. J. Ott, Mrs JN. u. 
‘ residence of her daughter, Mrs. James : pany of nurses. Neill, Mrs. W. Newman, Miss -t.
! Bailiey of Newport. The deceased 1 ~a>— , m , Newman, Miss McFarland,
lady was widely known in the city Next Saturday will be hospital Please cut out this list for future 
having been a resident here for many day’’ Under the auspices of the Wo- reference as it will not be published 

She leaves to mourn her mens Hospital Aid. The tokens this
time will take the form of roses, ot 
American beauty color. They are pro
duced by an establishment in Toronto 
at the head of which, is a woman, and 
they are of beautiful design and finish.
This is a cause for the sick and affict- 
ed at home, and no doubt there will 
be a very generous response.

m i

i■ji
!'ill1 ; •;

* T i i Debenture- m r 
tial Canadian A! mr 
now he obtained i

;IftNIT

-:jfi
i rif* t:I

4.90E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
69!Grand Trunk Railway 

Off icial Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

i

1
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Brantford Laundry, Limited
Telephone 274

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William

.XL
again. Edyears.

great loss, four sons and four daugh
ters, Rev. D. E. of Seattle; D. J., of 
Los Angeles, Cal.; John of Burtch:
Angus, of Brantford; Sarah, of Los 
Verges, New Mexico; Maggie, of Mt.
Pleasant; Jessie of Newport, and An
nie of Onondaga.

The funeral took place on Thurs-
i ,day ‘be residence of her daugh- nety.onc students of the Ontario

yrAU < eyA a i y Law School have passed the Easter
a tended by friends and relatives. Rev aminationg in the' {irst year, among

I “r’ P1yley off ,Chaln7vule ^"ducted Brewster, who took third
! the services at the house and grave. , : . ,

J Sr , U n , w C Boddy, manager of the Stan-Many and beautiful were the floral ̂ rd^Bk D'uff slc^in] son Gf Chief
tributes: Pillow, mother, Jessie and , 2, u . ,, tt ___ pr„James; Ronald, Cecil and NellieV’ HeafSt’ SO" °£ 
wreaths, Dave, Edward and Norman j mler Hearst.

I Wilson, Sarah, Charles and family; j In St Tohn’s Church, Pembroke,
I sprays, Annie Dickinson, Maggie, Ar- j Bermuda,'the marriage took place on 
|ffiur and farndy, Mr and Mrs. T. ; M lp o{ Percy Walker Nel-
! pEldck 9,‘!beit 3nd Jennle’ Mr’ and les, eldest "son of Lieut. Col. Charles
I Mrs. G. W. Hamilton. m. Nelles. Royal Canadian Dragoons
! Interment took place at Mt. Pleas- and Mrs_ Nenes, “Oaklands,” Niagara 
ant’ on the Lake, to Helen Schuyler, only

daughter of William Henry Allen, 
American Consul-in-Charge “The Bay 
House,” Hamilton, Bermuda, 
ceremony was performed by Vener
able Archdeacon Davidson, assisted 
by the chaplain of M.H.S. Suffolk, on 
which the groom is serving. He is an 
old Brantford boy, the son of Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. Nelles, and brother of Lt. 

j Nelles, who was recently killed while 
bravely leading his men in a trench 
attack. His wife will be the guest of 
Mrs. Nelles at her summer residence 
in Niagara, to which place both have 
returned.

to-
Saa î. IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM. Aidt f ; . >1'. !

! mï

- (By Edward Shillito.y
I watched a wounded soldier pace the 

halls, .
Where stone records how tyrants j 

played their part,
But o’er the price, that bought thexr 

splendor, falls
The golden mist of Art.

Proud faces rose around him on his 
way,

Kings, in whose nod lay life and 
death, once more

Dwelt by Euphrates and the Nile, lor 
they

Had seen that face before.
This was the man who broke trom 

out the line.
When slaves beneath the lash built 

tombs for Kings,
And Pharaoh mocked him, as he sate 

at wine
With fawning underlings.

130 Clarance St.COWS MILK PRIMARILY Ask for further p:

1 Is à ii animal food, lut hi; ded to nour
ish tho young ;miin;ti. Tin: diges
tive system of ;i • a If is strong. Jt 
Is preparing to vat May and Kough-
»K«‘;

'Tin- digestive system 
man living is fnr more «Ivlivate. it 
rvijnin - more »i• * 1 i< ,t*■ fond, it re
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
material.

Oilr system of Clarifying and pas
teurizing milk rvik.-s tin- prod.ivt. 
We furnish you wit it a linislied arti
cle, a Human loo t. Pure, wbole
ro nv. clean milk is wry pleasant to 
the taste. I: tastes like MuKK.

I>o ii"! « xpvi t t in- kiddi« s to assi- 
milnte raw material. Get the refined 
prodin i from us, and thus conserve 
their Health and Vitality.

A Phone Call will bring you 
<11 A LI TV

!' x ï

Jno. S. DowliiI;
liV-111 ■E

!
t

of the 1 lui !

ii 1 tity with the size of the ship- 
total number of volumes

Brantford,Old Country Notes1 ii Mr. Brewster's
•4! amounting to more than 275,0!.'!' 

whole of this large order was e 
ted by W. H. Smith and Son 

, were responsible for the selects 
j the books, and the dispatch 
1 parcels to their various destin

i I

ife
i D °■ V IDa way

ami w- iri'x in 
make vc uir fit mac

The Board of Trade having called , March the total number of immi-
upen the Newcastle Corporation grants .was 18,386 as compared with
Tramways Committee to release as 15,040 in the corresponding quarter of , undertaken by the Ad . .. 
many men as possible, in order that 1914. ! T"e number of parcels, wes
they may be employed on the manu- # * * ^s’ ,eacl1’ was no ’
facture of munitions of war, the situ- Shopkeepers in the poorer localities F?m t,e letter? recelvei
ation was considered by the employ- of London have for some weeks past ^[denf that” hi^nrin«lt°“î'^

™. m=n. the ,.e o, „„„£ =--■ who M
Died SeVlft'h, „hd where iotth £ SUMriom^S1 Sii ! ^ F/ïf Ef

was born, that their work in the factories shall hcles Dierced in them “It is a si°m ,^uriflg hls l,fetime; bu*, there
He. from the lovely towers of Zion, count as tramway service. The in- cf the times’’ said a shonkeener. n? J.c nSer an7 objection to t

j laughed troducticn of women to fill their “Sonie people can no longer afford to ° rn n d e" k 5 3 n d *“nd*'/
Sennacherib to scorn. places was not objected to, provided keep ready money lying idle, and g made known-

that the women join the Union, ana they are forced to spend coins that j
Long ere this day upon the Lowland are not underpaid. they have treasured as brooches 1

plain « :•: s watch-chain charms, or kept safely
He shed his blood;' for Alva knew awav m a hnv The other SituHav

this man, Emigration and immigration re- ; ,y ‘ t0ok six Tubilee coins over
Who met the cruel chivalry of Spam, turns recently issued show that dur- the counter some of them in aooelr 

And foiled the Corsican. ! ing March the total number of per- e u ter. some of them.in appear ■
| so»s whQ lcft th£ Ufiited Kingdom ^.ce as fresh as the day ths” left ^1e

Art bids dead tyrants live; but he' to take up residence in places out of j "
| Europe was 7062, as compared with ;

Shall be immortal as our liberties; j 21,411 in the corresponding month j 
Now, home

i::
l

m 1 i ——
—THEi

Hygienic Dairy Co. STANDPhone 142
f i 54-58 NELSON STREETr l :

COALi

i FURS! II- The IS
Il- guarantees n- oi 

your coal iv fvj'

are undoubtedly the most valued 
articles in a woman’s wardrobe

1 v ■
•lyl,

save money.
Manchester Corporation re. - 

?r concluded
ov/ing to the dropping of 
municipal schemes, 1,500 won.: 
from some twenty department 

j be released for the manufacture 
munitions. Twenty-four studen' 
the chemical department at Mai 

| ter University, who gave up
A truly magnificent Christmas gift Easter holiday of a mc-nth. w“

again from Flanders, | last year. For the three months end- , was made by the late Frederic J. ; they would have spent with the
scarred and maimed, [ ed with March the total British and Harrison, of Liverpool shipowners, cers' Training Corps, have been

He pays the ancient price. j alien emigrants was 18.512. as against to the men of His Majesty’s Navy, a sisting in constructional work at
—London Times. 47,102 in the corresponding period of : gift remarkable not only for its mag- chemical works of Messrs. ^ H 

, , . | 1914. The number of passengers who nitude, but for the thoughtful care Morris and Co., Gordon Crook, wl
arrived fren places cut of Europe to with which all the details cf its dis- Plant is being erected for the my

Tony Aubrey, an Italian, was kill- take up residence in the United King- Libation were worked out. Briefly, facture of essentials for .rniinin.
ed, and Jim Mike, a Servian, was in- dom during March was 7159, as ag- Mr. Harrison presented to the men oi * ---------_-----——
jured, when a sewer they were con- ainst 6395 in the corresponding month the lower deck of every ship in the 1 Western University, London.
strutting in 1 oronto caved in. last year. In the three months ended . Navy a gift of books varying in quan- its annual convocation.

Head Offi
whearrangements 178 GEORG] 

Phone 111 
Residence PHqi

vfir

\\ liy risk having them ruined hv insects during the 
I months when our storage vault is at your disposal? We use 

no smelly moth balls or other chemicals, but simple repro
duce the cold ytimatic conditions natural to furs, and which 

I at the same time prevents the development of insect life.
I Our charges, including storage ami insurance, are moderate.

summer

■ i i S . J -

. t
ii: : Jr * *unnamedi

‘W&ccl’s CARTER & Bl
REAL ESTATE 

INSURANC
Address : 1504 Da

Upsuiia

The3 Qrto* Enjlifih Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole* 
nervous system, ntakt-s new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain JVoi'ry. Desponr 
lency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
i&art. Failing Memory, tw««n»»iv»* 
for $6. One will please, si: 
drut£’i*'t,8 or mail 'd ~ ~1'

I If! f f

Brantford Cold Storage Co.
104-106 Marlborough St.

B
;K

Ltd. i2eart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druttziols or mailed in pi ai u pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nf ir vomphlet mailed free. THE WOCC
WCtirMS fDiOintA e«T i

Phone 819

. M. Young & Co.
“ QUALITY FIRST”

\
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8 TO-DAY’S MARKETS
.OOOOCXDOOCOOCJO 

BRANTFORD MARKETS.

every instant they risked death, and 
shells seemed to be their daily bread.’'

We all delight in eating lignt, 
dainty pastry. For the best results 
make it with PURITY FLOUR.

For Exchange!
City Properties for Sale 

at Investment PricesTO LET 50 acres 7\/t miles from city, good 
frame house and barn, choice fruit, 
apples, cherries, grapes and berries, 
with crop: immediate possession.

1 Let us show you this. Price f4000.
sjtli500—New red brick, two storey, 

3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 3- 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, pantry, wash room, full cel
lar, cement floor, furnace, gas, elec
tric light with fixtures, large veran
dah, East Ward. See this.

Capt. C. Clark, aged 82, the oldest 
circus clown known, but of late a 
parson, is dying at Long Branch, N.J 

Two hoooes were half frozen in a 
refrigerator car for three days and 
forgiven at Denver when they crawl
ed out.

Thv prices wort*, with one or two rxeep 
F rush How \\ e arc instructed to secure offers for equities in the 

following properties:
tions, tli*-* same ns last w<*ok. 
t*rs wort* tlit* special fuatun* of tin* market 
this morning. The items were:First class, up-to-date offices in 

Royal Loan Building; possession 
may be obtained June 10th.

VEGETABLES Parcel No. 1—Situate on Sheridan St., corner Brock.
2. Brock St., corner Grey, lot 114 x 153JZ ft.
3. Durham St., near Rawdon.
4. Several large vacant lots on Rawdon St.

12 lots on Drummond, Sarah and Rawdon Sts.
6. Residence. 205 Rawdon St.
Full particulars regarding these properties will be given 

upon inquiry at our office.
Also for sale fine residences in all parts of the city— 

also fine farms—houses to rent—money to loan on farm 
security.

LjLettuce, bunch ..........................
Beers, basket ....
Radish ............. .................................
Horseradish, bottle .............
Onions, bunch ..........................
Potatoes, bag .............................
Cabbage, each ..........................
Celery, bunch .............................
Carrots, basket ........................
Apples, basket ............................
Turnips, bushel ........................
Rhubarb, bunch ........................

0 OS to 
r 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 50 to 
U 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 lo 
0 25 to 
0 .TO to 
0 05 to

2d
00
00
00
00
15 L. Braunci

136 Dalhousie Str-aot
Phones: Office 1631, Residence lStl

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evening*

to
ENQUIRE AT OFFICE OF! 25

45 OLA LED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
^ del-signed, and endorsed “Tender for 

Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build
ings." will be received at this offioe until 
4.00 P.M., on Thursday. June 17. 1015. for 
tin* supply of coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

on
00The Royal Loan & Savings Company DAIRY PRODUCTS

. o 30 to 
o :u io 
o 20 to
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 12 Vis to U 15

0 30 
0 37 
V 25
0 20 
0 00

Butter, per lb.............
Do., creamery, lb 

dozen ............=.
!

Eggs.
Cheese, new. lb..........................

Do., old, tb............................ .
Honey, sections, lb................38 - 40 MARKET STREET 

Brantford
Combined specification and form of ten

der can be obtained on application at this 
office find from the caretakers of the differ
ent Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not he considered unless made ou 
Iht* printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

TO RENTMEATS
H We have application for loan on good acreage near 

city. Apply to
0

15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
35 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
30 to 
12% to
12 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
05 to 
25 to 
12% to 
0U to

ISBeef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb................
Do., boiling .....................

Steak, “ouml, lb................
Do., side .............................

Bologna, lb .................. .. <.
Ham, smoked, lb.............

Do., boiled, lb.............
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., bind leg ..................
Chops. Ib ...............................
Veal, lb.........................................
Mutton. Ib .............................
Beef hearts, each.............
Kidneys, Ib ........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb.....................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs. Ib.......................
Chickens, each . ...............
Bacon, back, Ib..................
Sausage. Ib .............................
Ducks, each ........................

20 The best boarding house in the 
city, centrally located. Will sell fur
niture in house at a reasonable price.

12
00
00
00 Each tender must be accompanied by at. 

accepted cheque on a chartered hank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will he forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der he not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

00

S.G. READ & SON, Limited FOR SALE00T. H. & B. Ry.

VICTORIA DAY
00
00

In the North Ward, red brick 
house, with three living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
gas. verandah, cellar under whole 
house, for $27.%U.

2 storey red brick house on Col- 
honie Si., with all conveniences. 
Prie* $:t200.

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
Brantford

Oil
It-

129 Colborne Street20investment 40SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP—Goo 
going and returning May 24 ONLY. 

FARE AND OXE-TII1 RD—Good going 
May 22. 2M anti 24, returning May 25, 1915.

Ti kefs on sale to all, points on T.. II. A- 
B.. M.( lx. and C.P.K. in Canada east of 
White River and San It Sto Marie : also to 
Buffalo. Bla<k Rock. Susp. Bridge, Niagara 
Falls. N.V.. and Detroit. Mich.

00
15 /VVVV<^Vn^/i>>VVNAAA/\/i>AA/V\/VVVVSA/SA^\A/VNAA>V,iAi,VS<\^/VVNAA/N/VVV>V>A^>/\/S/SA/,>/V/VVV,S/VN»(Hi By order.00for II. C. DESROCHERS,(M!

Secretary.70
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, May 20. 1015. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—70870.

S. P. Pitcher d Son00a Trustee 00
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 951, House 889, 51»

un
FISH

0 (XI10 to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12V. 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

Fresh Herring, iu...................
Smelts, 16.........................................
Perch, lb ......................................
Ciscoes, lb ....................................
Fillets of Haddie, Ib.............
Whiteflsh, Ib ...............................
Salmon trout, Ib.......................
Daddies, lb ..................................
Herrings, large, each...........

Do., three ..................................
Do., small, doz.....................

Yellow niekerel, Ib... 
Silver bass .....................

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN.
G.P.A., Hamilton.

0 00
o oo 
o 0,1 
o oo( diavameed Mortgage lu

ndi wv you of all the 

detail' of finding suit' 

ni 'Carolling titles.

■ - interest. At the 

take all the risk. ;

0 00
o or: monts

o (xiH. B. Beckett WAR ON 
RENTS

0 00
0 00
0 ooFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

15SDALH0USIEST.

0 oo
GRAIN

;:ni<
Barley, bushel ...........
Oats, bush......................
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Wheat, old. bushel
I lay. p<*v ton................
.ltye, bushel ................

0 05 to 
0 05 to 
V GO M 
1 40 to 

15 00 to 
0 70 to

0
investment ;

:tnd mil' whole i First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices

va mu* o
3

i,G ill - >1": gage-

Gig.iUn nil 'Urplit-.

i, : "< : -a iec<! Mortgage ;

w 0
Write for I o

We have a number of houses fou: Both PbmMi Bell 23. Auto J*
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place end 
North Ward at low figures; some atCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

liwcslmcittsl By Special Wire to the Courier. $6.00.

OUR BIG | Chicago, May 29.—Cattle receipts 
4000. Market weak. Texas steers, $7.- 
00 to $9.25; Western steers, $6.75 to 
$8.15; cows and heifers, $3.30 to $8.75; 
calves, $7.00 to $9.75. Hogs, receipts 
10,000. Market steady at yesterday’s 
average. Light, $7.50 to $7.85; mixed, 
$7.50 to $7.80; heavy, $7.20 to $7.75; 
rough, $7.20 to $7.35. Pigs, $6.00 *0 
$7.40; bulk of sales, $7.65 to $7.80. 
Sheep, receipts 2000. Market weak. 
Native sheep, $6.75 to $7.75. Lambs, 
native, $7.50 to $10.30.

Also four residences for sale el 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

1

Motor TruckThe Trusts and Guarantee I
Company, Limited

Hi AH OFi ICE: Tor.. ito, Ontario

Ï2*

JOHN FAIR
>

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patenta 

20 MARKET ST. - Phone l4*
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

/AMI 8 U kRREN, 

1 /«shier* t.

E. B. 8TOCKDALE, 

General Manager.

i:ANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manotei

114 Dalhousie Street.

CANON SCOTT RIGHT THERE.
“Speaking of this reminds me of 

the case of our good chaplain, Canon 
Scott (Quebec). From a conversa
tion I had with him the other day, I 
gathered that the worthy Canon has 
attached himself to his “boys” against 
headquarters’ orders, and as he ex
presses it, is more likely to be shot 
by a firing party then by the enemy. 
Notwithstanding the fact that his of
ficial quarters are at the base, the 
Canon has been with his regiment on 
every move He spends most of his 
time dodging superior officers who 
might send him back. One night he 
smuggled himself into the trenches,

___ and while wandering down the line,
bumped into an officer of the regulars 
who asked him whom he was. ‘The

■ Chaplain, Sir,” replied the Canon 
3 rather nervously, fearing that he was 
m in for it now. “Excellent, excellent!” 
gj responded the officer. ‘Come and 
g have dinner with me to-morrow.’ The 
g Canon heaved a sigh of relief and

turned to speak to another officer
■ standing close by. This officer proved 
B to be an aide, who informed the Can

on that the ‘General’ dined at twelve. 
The Chaplain describes the above in-

01 cident like a delighted schoolboy 
playing hockey, and says it was his 
narrowest escape so far.
SERGEANT SAVED WARSHIP.

One of the bravest of the deeds 
which stands out in the battle of the 

B Falkland Islands, when
Sturdee smashed the German fleet, 
was that of Sergeant Charles Mayes, 

B of H.M.S. Kent.
It was during the hottest part of 

the fight that a shell burst on the 
Kent, and ignited some cordite char- 
ges in what is known as the casemate.

■ A flash of flame immediately went 
down the hoist into the ammunition 
passage. Sergeant Mayes at once 
picked up a charge of ccrdite, which

— might have blown the ship to pieces, 
and threw it away. He then got hold 
of a fire-hose and flooded the com
partment, extinguishing the fire in 
some empty shell-bags which were 
burning, the extinction of this fire 
saving a disaster which might have 
led to the loss of the ship.

THE NURSE’S DAILY BREAD 
A graphic picture of the Heroism of 

English nurses is provided by the cor- 
S respondent of a Swiss paper, who has 

been permitted to visit the French
- lines.

‘"ihe bombardment was in full 
swing,” he writes, “when I saw a j 
wounded man on a stretcher being j 
received tenderly by three young 
Englishwomen of the Red Cross in ] 
their ‘hospital’, which consisted of a j 
roofless house, whose walls looked | 
like a sieve, so many shells had pass- j 
ed through them. “It was a curious ]

CHOICE

TOM BUSINESS• =S (6

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER FOR 1915

COPPER
'll We are offering for quick sale one 

of the most up-to-date tobacco stores 
in the city, doing a large business, at 
a reasonable figure, including fixtures, 
stock and etc. Good reasons for sell
ing. Anyone desiring a first class busi
ness should see us at once. For full 
particulars, apply

EXCHANGE
Municipal

Debentures
We have numerous eity properties 

for exchange for farms. Why not 
list your farms and garden proper
ties with us ?

First-class blacksmith's shop, 
house and two acres <»f land in good 
village. 0 miles from the city, for ex
change.

226 ■ 236 West Street
PHONE 365

>• Iwnttircs of our most* substan- 
V.madian Municipalities may 

• w be obtained to yield from

CHARLES A. STOXEHAM AND 
COMPANY announce a new publi
cation in their series of PROTEC
TIVE PUBLICITY, entitled “COP
ER.”

The new booklet contains a wealth 
of vital and valuable information on 
this subject. It comprises sixty pager, 
divided into five parts.

Part I. contains the history of Cop
per Metal, the part now being playtd 
by American Miners in the World’s 
production and demand, together with 
a forecast of the future of the red 
metal. j

Part II. is devoted to Copper Se
curities, the history of the share 
markets and the present relationship 
of securities prices to the new condi
tions in the metal.

Part III. ■ contains Copper Statis
tics of incalculable value to the inves
tor and speculator, showing produc
tion and consumption figures, price 
ranges, dividends, etc.

Part IV. represents an analysis of 
thirty-five Copper Companies, giving 
capitalization, funded debt, officers, 
dominant interests, property location 
and acreage, ore reserves, costs, an
nual output, and at the end of each 
Company statement the Company an
alysis is appended a table showing 
earnings per share with each varia
tion of 1 cent per pound in the price 
of Copper Metal.

Part V. gives instructions for trad- ! 
ing in Copper Securities, together 
with a brief describtion of the business 
of CHARLES A. STOXEHAM AND 
COMPANY.

The booklet is handsomely and at- '
inactively printed in two colors, i TIME TARIF fHANGFS 
bound in Copper colored covers, and 1 llilli «fiULLi UllflliULiu
is a de luxe edition.

A copy of this booklet will be sent 
without any charge whatsoever. The 
edition is limited because of the 
great expense incurred in jts prepara
tion. and we suggest requests for 
copies be filed as early as possible.

FOR SALK
Tailoring, elaaniiig anil pressing 

business, stork amt fixtures, for. 
only $150.00 rash. Good reasons for 
selling.

W. ALMAS d SONBiaaesm Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

“Everything in Real Estate”4.90% to
Roofing P. A. SHULTTS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.6% a
#

(Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Cartage

75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant 
Theatre)

Office Phone 2043 - lies. Phone 2192

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

-Htawa
afilm,ion

' il burines
.$ 1 - Rtl.vs 10 aero gardon. R miles

from city, new frame house and barn. 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds .voting fruit, s acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, nil for this price and on easy 
tel ms.

■>5 \m
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, , Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

01■ William

b . A - k for further particulars. e»TA»U3HC» -^_
\ $1.500 Buys g<xul * cottage with large 

lot. in good location. Mr. Workingman. 
Wt* will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay 
your own pocket? SEE rs.

Wanted
Cottage, Eagle Place, about 

$1800.

«668
[V

no. S. Dowling & Co. your rent into
! ■

Admiral FOR SALE uumm
■U>

$1500 Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mil»* from town ami station. Well worth 
tin* money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

LIMITED First class red brick cottage, 
hardwood finish, containing ! 
hall, parlour, dining room, kit- ! 
chen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms and clothes closets. 
Gas and electric lights, hard and 
soft water inside; lot 41 x 155, 
number of fruit trees, apples, 
peach, plum and cherries, also 
an extra lot adjoining, 36 feet 
frontage will sell together or 
separate.

«
Brantford, Ont.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913
(iOPEN : Tues., Times., Sat. Evenings 

Insurant*!
aa wax with clinkers 

ami worry i ng lm w to 
•i.c your furnace go.

) Money to Loan—Issuers of 
Marriage Licenses.■

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bro«.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St. §

—THE D-l■ - ) rpiIE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. mu y homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear iu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

STANDARD 
COAL CO’Y

For price particulars apply to

Lundy d Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.

B

Brantford
I

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the .land hi each of three 

A homesteader may live withinyears.
nine miles of lus homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

itves it - tv>al. ( infer 

' '-il now froni n< and 

■ «• m< mev.

a

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead i” certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths lu 
each of three yea•**, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. POKY, V MAL, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi thig 
ftCTvriljftaieBt wUI wi bt etUtil lev—iyifc

Head Office :
178 GEORGE ST. 

Phone 1180 
Residence Phone 1701

A change of time will be made on May 
30th. Time Tables and full particulars on 
application to Agents.

ATTRACTIVE TRIPSs —TO—-
Muskoka Lakes 
Georgian Bay 
I'rench River 
Mugaiictawan River

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park 
Kawartha Lakes 
Tima garni, etc.

Hound trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from <ortain stations in Ontario at very 
low fares, with liberal stop-overs.

Drop a postal card to (\ E. Horning, D 
P. A.. Union Station. Toronto, for free 
handsome illustrated literature telling you 
all about these desirable summer resorts.

R. WRIGHT*
Depvfc Ticket Agent. Phone 240

THOS. T. NELSON 
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, Phone 86

tableau, these young women deliber
ately choosing to live in this inferno 
to aid the poor wounded. At nearly Charles A. Stoneham & CoCARTER & BUCKLEY

*EAL ESTATE AMD 
INSURANCE

-ddress : 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upitalti

(Established 1903)
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Main 2580.

Direct Private Wires Connecting All

Offices,

I

II ti morn Come (•> the Surface in the 
spirtig as in no other season. They don't 
run themselves all off that way, however, 
but mostly remain in the system. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off Jau
ger, makes good health sure. af.t? -

nsanBaang
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The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

n

g There’s a difference in coal. 
I We re selling our customers 

! the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

d. McDonald i
169 ALBION ST. 

l’houv 433

9 «I
îmwmiiitHimmummimHiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiRuuiiiumiHniiBMill

t

Why You Should Insure
IN THE

Great West
REASON NO. 5

__"We closed tin* year with $15,407.-
751. XG invested in mortgages and 
other sound securities, and with over 
$10S.Q00.tMM> of Lite Insurance 
force. Wt* have written more insur
ance during 1914 than in any previ
ous year, notwithstanding tin* finan
cial situation and the effect of this 
awful world-wide war, which we all 
hope and pray will sroon conn- to an 
end.”
The President, Mr. A. .MacDonald, at 

the 22nd Annual Meeting. 
Watch for Reason No. 6 in Next 

Saturday's Issue.

in

Fred J. Ritchie
Room 6, Commercial Building

No Moratorium can postpone indefin
itely the interesest of—

$100 $500 $1000
• •

Security.
City of Brantford 
Prow of Alberta 
Town of Collingwood 
City of Port Arthur 
City of Calgary

Maturity. Income Yield.
5% 

5.30% 
5 >4% 

5.70% 
6%

Rate.
5% 30 June, 1944 
5% 1 May, 1925

5 y2% 1 June, 1934 
5% 1 June, 1935
6% 15 March, 1918

Information Gladly Given Upon Request

K. V. BUNNELL & CO., LTD.
Phone 195 Temple Building

Ludi
Ideal Vacation Route

THE

CONVENIE N TLY REACH1NG

Point-Au-Baril 
French and Pickerel Rivers 

Severn River 
Muskoka Lakes 

Rideau Lakes 
Lake Ontario Resorts

CENKICAL CHANlili OF TIME MAY 30 
Particulars from W. L.YIIEY. Agent, 

ll«s Dîtlhousie St., or write M. (J. Mur
phy. D.P.A., Toronto

DRINK

TONA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273
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I
BerlinTHE COURIER “One Reason and 

One Only ” Says 
Premier Asquith

French position at Angres. 
reports that the battle at Ablain-St. 
Naxaire is still raging.

GERMAN, REPLY SATURDAY, MAYLiberal Ministry was defeated at the 
election of 1885 and preferment came 
to those who had worked for its over
throw, Mr. Balfour, who had been re
turned for East Manchester—a con
stituency he was to represent for 20 
years to come—was made President 
of the local Government Board in 
Lord Salisbury’s first government.

In the following year, in the second 
Salisbury administration, Balfour be
came Secretary for Scotland, with a 
seat in the Cabinet. In March of the 
following year he stepped from the 
comparative security in which until 
then his career had been passed into

TONE UP THE BLOOD
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a Spring Tonic- 

Medicine, is Necessary.
(Continued from Page One.)

GERMANfSPY 
SCOURGE ON 

THE FRONTIER

LOCA
I being awaited to-day by administra

tion officials with keen interest. It
Everybody is troubled at this sea

son with loss of vitality, failure of 
appetite, that tired feeling, or with 
bilious turns, dull headaches, indi
gestion and other stomach troubles,

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dulhousie Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $,'$ a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

•BMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
UtUed States, 00 cents extra for postage.

i
THE TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 24 I 
est 45; highest 67. Sard 
year: Lowest 52; highest
PARADE to st'judb 

The Sons of England 
a parade to St. Jude’s cha 
row at the evening servie 
Rev. Mr. Jeakins will de

was to be handed to Ambassador Ger
ard in Berlin to-day, who, it was be
lieved here, would immediately cable 
it to the State Department. Unofficial

_________ informaticn received here said the re-
1 ply would be given to the German 

itional practice should create aston- ! press to-morrow for publication. It
ishment and even arouse misgivings j probably will be given out here for j that the blood is impure and inroov- 
among a large number of those upon : publication at the same time. • 1 . 1
whose loyal devotion and strenuous ! UnofficiaI advices said the reply 
efforts I, like my predecessors in wouid embody a proposal to the Um- 
leadership of the Liberal party for ; ted States to defer definite considéra- 

/ generations past, have always relied .
“My Dear Gulland—The government, i “There is one reason, and one only, 

of which I have been head for more j which would justify or explain such a j two governments have had an oppor- 
than seven years has been recon- j new departure—a clear and urgent case ] tunity to determine just what sort of 
structed on a new basis. It has hither- j of national necessity. It is only be- | vessei was sunk—whether the Lusi- 
to been recruited entirely from among ; cause the conviction was forced upon j tania was a peaceful merchantman, as 
the members of our own party. In its j me that a non-party government would | assumed in the American note, or’ an 
altered form it contains représenta- | prove the most efficient instrument ! auxii;ary cruiser on the British navy 
lives of the regular opposition and ot j for the successful prosecution of the ! i;st| mounting concealed cannon and 
the Labor party. It was wished, whicn j war, that I have taken a step which 1 carrying munitions of war, as indi- 
for reasons I fully understand have has caused me infinitely personal j cated information the ’ German 
not been realized, that our Irish Na- pain. I cannot in the public interest ; Government claims to have. The re- 
tionalist friends also should have par- enter at present into any details, and p;y> ;t was said, would be in effect an 
ticipated in it. ... 1 must ask my friends to rely for a invitation to “define the terms’’ to be

"The transformation implies the moment on my judgment used in the argument before proceed-
temporary abandonment of the sys- “Meanwhile, the pursuit of our spec- ;ng w;th the discussion. Germany’s 
tem of party government, which has ial aims in the sphere of domestic j delay in replying to the American UP at Niagara Camp, and the trainnig
ever since 1832 dominated our politi- ! politics is not abandoned, but sus- j note had caused widespread specula-1 is to be accelerated as much as pos-
cal arrangements, and which I hold ' pended; and when the national cause : t;on ;n official and diplomatic circles. 1 sible on orders from Ottawa,
to be under normal conditions best has been vindicated against the enemy 
adapted to our national requirements, we shall take up again the unfinished 
It is natural that such a sudden and tasks to which the Liberal party has 
fundamental upheaval of' our trad- set its hand.”

I

German, Austrian and Hungarian 

Spies Systematically Over

run Italian Frontier.

or with pimples and other eruptions 
on the face and bod}-. The reason is

J
4

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Itwnto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 

Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeiee, 
Representative.

London, May 29—The prime minis
tre has sent the following letter to J. 
K. Gulland, the chief Liberal whip, 
under the recent Liberal administra
tion.

if

j = By Special Wire to tiie Courier. Hood’s Sarsaparilla relieves all 
these ailments. Ask 3-0ur druggist 
for this medicine and get it today. 
It is the old reliable medicine that 
has stood the test for forty years.— 
that makes pure, rich blood —that 
strengthens every organ and builds 
up the whole s\-stem. It is the all- 
t lie-year-round blood-purifier and 
health-giver. Nothing else acts like 
it, for nothing else is like it; so be 
sure to get Hood’s.

f HFi dress.Saturday, May 29, 1915 Italian Frontier, May 28.—via Paris, 
May 29.—The spy mania which has 
developed along the Italo-Austrian 
frontier apparently is justified by the 
reputed discovery of a carefully-plan
ned espionage system developed by 
Austrians and Germans, especially in 
the Garda region and along the Adri
atic coast.

Every summer many Austrians and 
sage of the Crimes Act, the Land Act Hungarians have visited the towns, 
admitting leaseholders to the benefits villages and fishing hamlets, finding 

. , , • , v r 00 lodgings in hotels and the homes ofof the legislation of 1881, and the j pea|an^s Most of the men amused
Land Purchase Act, the creation of j themselves, it is said, by drawing, 
the Congested Districts Board, and | painting and taking photographs, 
the steady enforcement of a policy of ; while the women cultivated friendly 
t, . „ . t) 1 • ^ relations with the natives who werecoercion m Parlement, in the thejr temporary neighbors. It is now
teeth of unremitting attacks from the believed that many of these visitors 
Nationalist benches and in Ireland, were playing a part in a great espion- 
of limitless calumny and vituperation, age organization.

marked him out as the future head author;ties declare, that large adver- 
of the party. In 1891 Mr. W. H. tising signs erected along the railway 
Smith died and Mr. Balfour succeeded line, especially near important junc- 
him as First Lord of the Treasury tions, really were intended to provide 

, , , . ,, „ a t ’ t_ 1 directions for airships or warships byand leader of the House. An Insh lo- means of a secret ”ode. Buoys an-
cal Government bill which he then in- chored off the coast are believed to 
troduced passed its second reading have been designed to serve as range- 
the following year, but was withdraw 1 finders for naval artillery It is as- 

. . , „ serted that it was one of these pre-
the eve of the dissolution of 1892. arranged p[ans which enabled an Aus- 

From that year until 1895 Mr. Balfour trian warship at Senigallia (16 miles 
led the Opposition, and on the rester- northwest of Ancona) to fire with 
ation of his party to power again be- su.ch accuracy as to strike a revolving 

, , . . -T , railway bridge. A transport was pass-
came the leader of the House of ;ng when the shell struck, and eight 
Commons in Lord Salisbury’s third soldiers were killed, while several oth- 
administration. ers were wounded.

In the seven years which followed Residents of Rimini maintain the 
, . . Austrian squadron was signalled by

the creation of a system of local gov- dense columns of black smoke which
ernment in Ireland, the conduct of poured from the chimneys of a factory 
the negotiations with Russia on the in which Austrians were employed.
railway question in North China, the .Signals are sported to have been 

, , r , n , at • nr Riven at Ancona by means of rockets
outbreak of the South African Wat, £re(] from the deck of a German
and the passage of the educational act steamer into an Italian port. Reports 
of 1902 were the most prominent are current that General Asinari
events connected with Mr. Balfour’s learned ide»tity °J th£fe re,spon"

sible and had them shot Thursday.
At a meeting at Ancona between 

General Asinari, the mayor of the 
city. Deputy Pacetti, Deputy Boccani 
and the archbishop, with revolutionary 
leaders, who last June attempted to 
proclaim a republic, the revolutionists 
pledged themselves to give their prop
erty and their lives, if necessary, in 
the struggle to crush Austria.

the very centre of the political arena. 
Sir Michael Hicks Beach, suffering 
from an affection of the eyes, re
signed the Irish Secretaryship, and 
Mr. Balfour was appointed his suc- 

In the next five turbulent 
Mr. Balfour’s reputation as a

1 ! !
BRANTFORD BOYS P

Mr. George Macdonal 
street, received a cablegr; 
two sons, Ross and Norma 
ed the Second Canadian 
Divisional Cycle Corps, < 
arrival in Devonport, En

A BREAK AWAY.
A team broke away t! 

on Colborne street, and 
a rig standing outside 1 
store. The rig was ove: 
the horse took a dash a\ 
brought up in about 
without injury to anyone

THE NEW SCHOOL.
Work Jias been comm 

the new Farringdon schc 
to be erected in school 
6 by Ingleby, Taylor an 
have secured the cont 
structure is to be a hanc 
ing accommodating one 1 
fifty pupils in three roo.n

GOLF NOTES.
Mr. Orr beat Mr. Shell 

finals for the Reville shi 
Towers beat Mr. L Wat 
finals will be played off 1 
Orr and Mr. Towers, 
team will consist of only 
ers, and the match will be 
afternoon.

SEASON’S CLOSING
The I. W. T. club ot tl 

is holding its closing mee 
ternoon. The girls of the 
the direction of Miss M< 
are putting on a very novi 
esting sketch called the 
Empires.” It is of a mil 
ture, and should be exo 
teresting to lovers of chui 
sionary work. No admiss 
be charged.

HAMILTON CONFERI
The Hamilton Conféré: 

Methodist church begins 
sessions in Hamilton on 1 
will continue for about te 
conference this year will 
portant one in many resj 
stationing of ministers 
Brantford more than usu: 
Four and perhaps more 
this city are looked for. C 
has called Rev. Mr. Bark< 
real; Wellington street, Re 
derson of St. Catharines; 
Street, Rev. Mr. Woltz of 
and Rev Everett Fray o 
street asked for and reci 
from work for the comin 
is understood that all thi 
be honored. The laymen’s 
the conference will also 1] 
interest.

tion of Germany’s submarine policy 
and the American demands until the.

: l’> THE SITUATION.

The comparative ease with which 
the Italian forces are sweeping to
wards Trieste and Trent, gives cause 
for surprise, but it is stated that 
Austro-German troops are now be
coming massed and some big fight
ing may soon be expected. One state
ment is to the effect that the Italians 
have landed a force on the Island of 
Rhodes. This belongs to Turkey, and 
was an important, wealthy and inde
pendent state of ancient Greece in the 
Mediterranean. It is forty-five miles 
in length and twenty miles at its 
greatest width.

The Russians are manifestly stick
ing with good success to their “come 
back” in Galicia. They are now push
ing forward on both 
Vistula and Petrograd 
that there need be 
with reference to Przemysl. Berlin 
admits one set back in the official 
statement, “Only in the region of 
Sieniawa were weak divisions forced 
back on the left bank of the San. On 
this occasion about six of our canon 
could not be withdrawn in good time.’ 
Such an admission as that on the part 
of the Kaiserites, means a good deal 
more than it says.

A description in a special despatch 
elsewhere in this issue with reference

i r
cessor.!|

1 years
party leader was first made. The pas-1

If«

I§!
1

Si!. tOnly necessary work is to be taker.

i
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j
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HOUSECLEANING ®II stall hospitals in the royal palaces at PROHIBIT EXPORT OF COTTON 

Verona, Casereta and other places.
The queen will personally supervise 

these hospitals. That she is an ad
mirable nurse was proved by her min- ! 
istrations to the people during the j 
days that followed the Messina earth
quake. Dowager Queen Margherita
has given for a hospital, a house j Special wire to tlle Courier, 
which stands in the grounds of her j 
own palace domain. The president of 
the Italian Red Cross Society has of
fered part of his residence for the 
treatment of wounded. The Red Cross 
inspected the royal quarters tendered 
and found them admirably suited for 
hospitals with the exception that some 
of the rooms in the quirinal were 
hung with tapestries.

8m !- ISy Special Wire to the Courier.

Sockholm, May 29.—The Swedish 
Government has prohibited the export 
of all kinds of cotton.

sides of the1
! claims 

no tearsli with the
onm Drudgery LeftSUFFICIENT ON HAND.

■; 141i I

j Berlin, May 28.—via London, 
May 29.—Replying to a question , 
at a sitting of the budget commit
tee of the Reichstag to-day as to 
whether the army administration : 
had taken measures to ensure a j 

supply of raw materials and tex
tiles in the event of a long dura
tion of the war, a deputy war min- j 
ister made this precise statement ::

“Even a new winter campaign ! 

would find us prepared in every 
way. All the raw materials are at 
hand in sufficient quantities for it. 1 
It must be declared out of the | 
question, therefore, that the effi
ciency of our army could be im
peded owing to some deficiency.”

! OutM;

£ A k■

USE ONE OF OUR 
VACUUM CLEANERS Iîi

§1
*

1:
\

WE WILL 
RENT YOU

Si. to the terrible effects of the gas used 
by the Germans constitutes yet an
other illustration of the fact that they 
do not stop short of any devilment.

s
EXTREMELY DIFFICULT

It) Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Via Paris, May 29.—Discuss- I 
ing the vexed question of the departure 
from Rome of representatives of bel
ligerents accredited to the holy see,the 
Osservatore Romano, the Vatican or
gan says: “Admitting that the Italian 
Government is under responsibility to 
the holy see, such a position did not 
correspond with the dignity of their 
office. Their departure from Rome 
must be attributed merely to a new 
situation created by the participation 
of Italy in the war. The position of 
the holy see is rendered most difficult 
as it cannot confer directly with rep
resentatives of the belligerents, thus 
restricting the internationality which 
is so necessary for the Pope to carry 
out his mission to Christian society.”

It
g I ;t

ji

s?lirr

I
! *.

ONEA German paper in close touch with , 
the authorities, breathes defiance at public career. Then, in July, 1902, 
Uncle Sam. It is to be sincerely hop- Lord Salisbury resigned and Mr. Bal

four became Prime Minister. In De-

1:
1: «

Phones 318% V! ed that even yet our neighbors will 
keep out of the scrap. 8I cember of 1905 the ministry resigned, 

! Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, since 
deceased, took up the reins of office, 
and at the general election in January 
secured an overwhelming majority. 
Mr. Balfour, who lost his seat, but 
was elected for the City of London a 
few weeks later, again became leader 
of the Opposition, until he resigned 
on Nov. 8, 1911. Bonar Law has since 
been the titular head of the Unionists, 
but Balfour has still remained the 
foremost figure in those ranks. He is 
the most accomplished debater in the 
House, and fearless in controversy as 
in everything else. It was character
istic of him that at a time when h; 
held the post of Secretary for Ireland 
and was known as “Bloody Balfour,” 
he paid a visit to the Emerald Isle 
and absolutely refused to be guarded, 
an incident which at once won for 
him the respect of all the inhabitants. 
He is beloved by both sides of the 
House. In his public addresses, he 
commences in a slow, almost halting 
manner, but, as he warms up, he grips 
the attention of his hearers by his 
beautiful periods, his magnificent dic
tion. and his comprehensive eloquence. 
In this time of Empire stress, his out
standing qualities have constituted a 
veritable beacon light amidst the 
storm.

, h 5 T. A. Cowan 9; 6 A. J. BALFOUR.
The new First Lord of the Admir

alty, in succession to Winston Church
ill, has been a member of the British 
House for forty-one years, and for 
the greater portion of that time he 
has been one of the most conspicuous 
figures in British public life, as Cab
inet Minister, Premier, and until a 
short while ago, leader of the Union
ist forces. He was born in Scotland, 
July 25, 1848. His father, who died 
in 1856, was James Maitland Balfour 
of Whittingehame, Haddingtonshire, 
a descendant of the old Scottish 
family of Balfour of Balfour, which 
derives its name from Balfour Castle 
in Fife. His mother, who died in 1872. 
was, before her marriage, Lady 
Blanche Gascoigne Cecil, second 
daughter of the second Marquis of 
Salisbury.

Young Balfour, who was the eldest 
of a family of eight, was given every 
opportunity to acquire an excellent 
education. He made his studies at 
Eton and later at Trinity College and 
Cambridge, from which latter insti
tution he was graduated with the 
degree of M.A. While at college, 
young Balfour was not famous as a 
hard worker. He was gifted, however, 
and had little difficulty in keeping up 
in his studies. He was always consid
ered an original thinker and gave evi
dence of unusual intellectual power 
and fine reasoning faculties later in 
his life, when he published several im
portant books of a philosophical and 
critical nature which attracted general 
attention. His most noted books were 
“A Defense of Philosophic Doubt,” 
published in 1879 and “The Founda
tion of Belief,” published in 1895.

Mr. Balfour’s political career began 
in 1874. In January of that year, at 
the age of twenty-five, he was re
turned in the Conservative interest 
for Hertford at the general election 
which made Lord Beaconsfield Prime 
Minister for the second time, and he 
continued to represent that constitu
ency un^il 1885: Four years after he 
had entered Parliament his uncle, 
Lord Salisbury, became Foreign Min
ister on Lord Derby’s resignation, 
and Mr. Balfour was appointed his 
private secretary, accompanying him 
in that capacity to the Congress of 
Berlin.

After the general election of 1890 
and the return of Mr. Gladstone to

ÛH

? 81 COLBORNE ST.
PLUMBING

(The Blue Front Store)
LIGHTING

; 4■ j ,1 Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A
! HEATING ii}Late Wires
m WOULD BE WRONG.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 29—“It would be pol
itically wrong, as well as morally un
just, to intern naturalized British 
subjects or in anyway to discriminate 
between them and native citizens,” 
declares the London Law Journal in 
a forcible article on the treatment 
of aliens. “No support can be given, ' 
declares this journal, “to any of the 
threatened steps against those who 
have been naturalized and have be
come British subjects. Discrimination 
between citizens is like an evil 
growth in the body politic, and the 
damage is vital, because the disease 
grows by what it feeds on.”

s! The first detachment from the Can
adian Aviation school at Toronto, is 
expected to go to the front within 
a month. CLIFFORD’SRec. Dr. John McKay of Westmin
ster Hall Theological School, Van
couver, has been appointed Principal 
of Manitoba College. 1j Furniture House

GOING OUT OF THE

t bk<.x>:>,
I tttVAlRcg V\!OUR LOCAL AGENTS I! !ii : ^“§2TTc -.

: I,i. The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
lolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menz-ie, 224 Market Street.
Pick els’ News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

:( ii It matter*, not
LJ How? 

rfV Why? - 
When?
Where ?
You break ' «>ur 
Kend me the In ok. 
you will Ii.»\e ;i v.*

I am e<)t;ii1 j>> •.! 1 ■ 
away" servit .

' I *
RECRUITING GOOD.

Toronto, May 29— Recruiting for 
the new 58th battalion and for rein
forcements for the 35th battalion pro
ceeded so briskly yesterday at the 
orderly rooms of every local unit that 
practically all the men required have 
already been enrolled. There are still 
a few vacancies, however, but those 
desiring to join should lose no time 
in putting in their applications. The 
type of men coming forward is very 
good, according to the medical offi
cers on duty yesterday at the armor
ies, and a high standard has been set.

1 Tv ’*!:

i : ■ 1 : jrtf: r ■ 4 1
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ÜFURNITURE BUSINESS çh <•
©

“ Chas. A. Jarvis Opj
g : I

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. É., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Vlilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
Mellen, J. W., corner Brock and 
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H„ 9 Rawdon Street.

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Warsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue. 
Page, J„ corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E., 199 William St.

TERRACE HILL.
M. M ullhollaml, corner North Park 

and Russell Streets 
McCann Bros., 210 West St? 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivncr, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffc, J. T., 223 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, X., 8s Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. 1*2,, 119 Oxford St. 
Wainwright, H„ 121 Oxford St.

1Allies Gain 
to the North of 

Arras Region

OPTOMETRIST

$20,000Stock’ AfttUtil'iH ’. ■: ring 1 ' :. iti

9 52 MARKET i ■ Ki-iBj , j!j Mil! AMMUNITION GOING FAST.
By Spevial Wire to the Courier.

London, May 29__ The Turkish
troops defending the Gallipoli penin
sula against the landing forces of the 
allies, number 80,000 men, according 
to the correspondent at Athens of the 
Reuter Telegram Company.
Turks are remaining on the defensive 
in the Caucasus and are concentrating 
all their efforts on the Dardanelles, 
whither reinforcements are being 
brought from Asia. The supplies of 
ammunition for both the infantry and 
the artillery are reported to be de
creasing rapidly with no prospect of 
being replenished.

1 tlnst North of I >ul : ; iti>»e 
Both plion.-s for anivinti 
Open Tuv-<la oil v>.ilui

1'jx «*ni ii kit 
V' l!f •.<],!>

during Inn. • ' ; 11 \ ..'til »,

M
□i : i®)] t'lnsed

ul By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 29—The reply of the 

Imperial German Government to the 
note of the United States concerning 
the sinking of the Lusitania is awaited 
with keen interest in England. The 
belief is general that Berlin will en
deavor to gain time by discussion of 
debatable points in the questions at

TO CHOOSE FROM AT MANUFACTURERS’ COST PRICES
i

1rt- $ t ?/
' ! I lî I

'k The
'

M*

This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale — every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
inalifetimeto get HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
MANUFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
PRICES. Take advantage of this sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold.

ü

NEILL S11
1

1
1

issue.
Terrific fighting is continuing along

the River San, in Galicia, with the ‘TIMES’ HAS SUGGESTION. 
Austro-German hosts making pro- HV special Wire to the Courier.
north T^y^re. S London, May 29,-The. appointment 

to the claims of Petrograd and the of a person of ministerial rank to 
admissions of Vienna, an Austro- supervise the dissemmation of auth- 
Hungarian force is being thrown back ?nt.c war news to neutralcountr.es 
across the river to the west bank. In -s editor,ally urged by The Times, 
this action the Russians assert that which says: Jhe minister should be 
they captured several thousand pris- backed bV sufficient funds and ass.st- 
cners and a number of guns. ed b^f men who have direct knowledge

In the Caucasus, the Russians now °f tbe newspaper press of the world, 
in occupation of the city of Van in fuc* organization should be con- 
Turkish Armenia arp stpnHiiv aH trolled from London, but should have 

power, Mr. Balfour associated his par- vancin against the Turks. ^res,ent,a.tives >n various countries.
liamentary fortunes with those of The latest report given out by We should not be to° proud to coun- 
Lord Randolph Churchill, Sir Henry ! French army headquarters dwelt on ' teraet the effect of German lies and let 
Wolff, and Mr. Gorst, though he took ] the British advance toward La Bassee neu ral countnes know the trut .

and further French progress in the
, , r i most difficult sector of the Lens- GREAT PREPARATIONS
leagues in the guerilla warfare waged Arras line. Near Ecurie, a little to Bv si»*' inl ire to the Courier.

against the Government by th; | the north Arras a formidable German Rome, via Paris May 29. Great
famous “Fourth Party.” These four fortress bars the road to the east- preparations are being made all over 
men, all Conservatives, were not sat- j ward* The French have captured a Rome for the reception of wounded
isfied that their party was progrès- ! is kn0Wn “ soldiers from the front. Both Queen

v, , . , , . it, Labyrinth, and they are now en- , Helena and Dowager Oueen March-
sive enough and, led by Lord Ran- deavoring totally to reduce it. The erita have risen nobly to the occasion, 
dolph, they kept up a constant fusil- Germans are fighting stoutly to pre- ( Queen Helena has offered the im- 
pde on their own side, as well as up- Ve^V ®^'*ed.progress in this direction, mense first floor of the quirinal palace 
the Liberal Government. When the =nd tbey -e made T° les? than where the monarchs live when in

seven sangUmary assaults on the new Rome, for a hospital and also will in-
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Come With the Crowds to 4i:fford’s Furniture House !i CASTORIA
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a Spring Tonic- 
lecissary. TOTAL CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES NEAR 6,000
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I '

üiI
bled at this sea- 
alky, failure of 
feeling, or with 
leadaehes, indi- 
bmacli troubles, 
other eruptions 

r. The reason is 
lure and impov-

! ItJfcjVmtfQudityÇbvoWue,I E. B. Crompton & Co.
1V LIMITED

r HE TEMPERATURE.
Record for the last 24 hours. Low- : The senior Alerts from Terra-e H-li 

highest 67 . Same date last I will play the Paris baseball team m 
! : Lowest 52; highest 79. ; Paris this afternoon. It promises to

be a good gam?, and both wi.T

GO TO PARIS

fMore Than 900 Have Been Killed 
—1,217 Are Yet 

“Missing.”

r,t 45-
:

1'ARADE TO ST. JUDE’S.
c Sons of England are holding EXTRA LIGHTING 

; a rade to St. Jude’s church to-mor- ft has been felt that the lighting of 
at the evening service, when the up a g ’cd fight for the honors.
Mr Jeakins will deliver the art- Lome bridge is inadequate, and the

I hre and light committee has decided 
j that the present 100 watt lamps wiil 
be substituted with lamps of 
srength.

fut
IfWomen’s Tailored Suits

of Silk at $25.75 
and $17.50 

—and Unusual

■

Dainty Under- 
muslins for the 

June BrideLETTERS Ottawa, May 28—Additions to the 
Canadian casualty list bring the to
tal number of wounded and missing 
up to 5,847. The Canadian division is 
still in the fighting in the vicinity of 
Y pres. Of the total 38 have been 
killed, 3,902 wounded, and still 1,217 
are missing. The lists of casualties 
since the battle of Langemarck, in
clude no fewer than 47 Canadian offi
cers, 11 of whom are killed and 36 
wounded. Of the number of Canadians 
mentioned in the casualty lists since 
the Canadians commenced fighting, a 
considerable number who were only 
slightly wounded are again with their 
regiments at the front.

II
ICm

la 1 lieves all 
c your druggist 
rt get it today.

medicine that 
r forty years.— 
eh blood— that 
gau and builds 

It is the all- 
d-purifier and 
Itr vise arts like 
6 like it ; so be

I
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1i ■'ifANTFORD BOYS ARRIVE.
George Macdonald, 35 Pee: 
received a cablegram from his !

, Ross and Norman, who join- CLOSED ON SUNDAY 
: e Second Canadian ' Contangent | Starting to-morrow (Sunday) after, 

mal Cyc.e Corps; of their sate noon, the reading room in the librarv 
,n Devonport, Englana. will be closed for the summer months

I of June, July and August They will 
, , . j Probably be again opened to the

•earn oroke away this morning public on the first Sunday in Septem! 
: ,orne street, and dashed into her. 3 p

■ landing outside the Davies |
The rig was overturned and 

ias'-e
np in about 
.jury to anyone.

jwz150 watt

1fi A large and carefully sel
ected assortment is here for 
you to choose from. All the 
newest and daintiest styles 
which will delight the hearts 
of the Brides-to-be.

Petticoat of fine nainsook, 
with embroidery flounce in 
Van Dyke points which falls 
over a pleated flounce of 
lovely val. lace.
Price ...................

Princess Slips of soft nain
sook, the neck and armholes 
are daintily trimmed in 
Swiss beading and lace. The 
lower part of the skirt has a 
deep flounce of lovely open
work embroidery, also dust 
frill. Price

Telephone Service 
Suppressed and 
Mail Matter is 
Delayed.

Silk utilized with fine effect. 
Tailored into smart suits, good 
lines, becoming styles. Suits in 
every way exceptional at $25.75 
and $17.50-

Silk Novelty Suit, very smart 
cutaway style of coat with Gibson 
fullness in front, flare from waist 
line, rolled collar of rich silk, skirt 
with pointed yoke in front, slot 
pleats. Reg. $35.
Special at.................

Silk Suits, several different 
styles, pleated coats, skirts to 
match, shades are navy, sand, 
grey and black.
Special at............
— Main Store—See ont I Floor—Take Klevator

: 1
:ak away. Ii

ii

ns tifBUILDING PERMITS.

■SI
took a dash away, but was 

forty yards
Three building permits were issued 

to-day from the city engineer’s office | 
They were: John O’Neal, cottage on 
Stanley Street, $1,000; J. B. Holt, 
repairs to a brick dwelling on Col- 

has been commenced upon i,orne street, $240, and James E 
Farringdon school wh.cn is : Walley, Superior street, for an iron 

erected m scnool section, No. ] garage t0 cost $,0- 
. :c'..iy, Taylor and Co., who j 

urod the contract. The 
Is to be a handsome build- 

nodating one hundred anti 
,>ils in three rooms.

?
I fLET LIFE•*y Special Wire to the Con nee,

Italian Frontier, May 28.—Via Paris 
May 23.—Italy thus far has been more 
rigorous than any other country at 
war concerning provisions for the 
newspapers obtaining news of the 
progress of the war. No permission 
has been given journalists to proceed 
to the front, and a strict prohibition, 
carrying with it severe penalties in 
case of infringement, has been issued 
against any message regarding the 
military operation being sent 
pendents, aside from the official 
"nunications which 
textually without either additions or 
deletions. These bulletins must not 
3e quoted in part.

k is to be taker, 
end the fctainnig 
b much as pos-
bttawa.

>

$4.00;\V SCHOOL. ;$25.75 :
: ■ ■

* :

NEW LINE COMPLETED
The new Eagle Place loop has been 

almost completed. A layer of finely 
cut stone is required in one or two 
places, but the line has been suffici
ently completed to allow several of 
the old street cars to be run over it. 
These cars will pave the way for the 
new cars, which are to be 
the line very shortly.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
The Kingston Council recently 

passed a resolution on the question of 
daylight saving by advancing the 
standard time of Western Ontario by 
an hour. They have forwarded a copy 
of this resolution to the Provincial 
Legislature and another to the City 
Council, asking that body to pass it 
also and forward it on to the Legisla
ture.

g ;
5Wounded Officer Lay and Would 

Have Bled to Death But 
For His Men.

$17.50 ;!

§ Si.Vt-etA yNOTES. corres- !
:■

t*beat Mr. Shell in the semi 
■ the Seville shield and Mr. 
heat; Mr. L Waterous.

; i-e played off between Mr.
The Buffalo

com- 
must be used

'

r 15.v Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May. 29.—Lieut. Hellyer 
of the 48th East Yorks Territorials, 
who is in a hospital at Boulogne, 
owes his life to the devotion of his 
men in the ranks, who kept him from 
bleeding to death by taking turns in 
holding an artery. The officer’s left 
arm was blown off by a shell and his 
right arm badly injured. The main 
artery of the severed arm was ex
posed. But one of his men pinched 
it with his fingers. When the man’s 
hand tired another took his place in 
holding the artery. No surgical aid 
was available, and for three days 
Lieut. Hellyer lay in the bottom of 
the trench with only this primitive aid 
from his soldiers between him and 
death.

$3.50 and $4.50The Special Offer From 
Ladies’ Tailoring Dept.
Suit Made From Your Own 

Material $14.50

run over '

Left : Mr. Towers.
: ,-onsist of only twelve play- 
t.bc match will be played this

Dainty Nightgown of fin
est nainsook, empire style, 
front yokes trimmed with 
filet or Swiss insertion, head
ing run with satin ribbon. 
Price

TELEPHONE SUPPRESSED 
The telephone service has been 

pressed and letters and telegrams 
being strictly censored. Until yes
terday no one was allowed to write 
'n English, and any letter,

in that language,’was subject 
o confiscation within the borders of 

the kingdom. From to-day, however 
otters in Italian, French or English!

permitted to be posted, but as 
those in the Italian or French lan
guage have been much delayed the 
People are wondering when those 
written in English will arrive at their 
destinations.

IS l
. •:

sup-
are

v 5 CLOSING
club ot the V.W.C.A. 

1 clos.r.g meeting this af 
bills at the club, unde: 

. Miss Marion Yeigh.
. a very novel and inter

red the “Pageant o'
• a missionary m- 

; c.:v be exceedingly in- 
• .f church and mis- 

N _ admission fee will

pri- 11even aKjr vate one I

$4.00 $4.50Buy any material except silk or velvet, also the 
trimmings for same, and our tailors will make you a 
suit in any plain style you may choose for the excep
tionally low price of $14.50. Moreover, the cutting, 
fitting and finishing will he according to their best 
standard of workmanship. Any further particulars 
you may desire will he supplied in the department, 
where you may make a choice of style from the 
numerous fashion plates on view. The offer holds 
good for ten days.

—Ladies" Tailoring Dent.—Ground Floor—Right Main Entrance.

NF.RS . N
B

.Dainty Drawers, finished 
with deep ruffles of fine 
Swiss embroidery, headed 
with clusters of fine tucks, 
embroidery run with ribbon. 
Price

vc re P |: II ;
k I

L COAL WAS MISSED
The Grand Trunk Railway missed 

several tons of coal from cars stand
ing upon sidings near Grey street, and 
officiais kept watch with the result 
that Nellie Dumslie and Mary Hac- 

■ icn.ee of the riskei answered a charge of theft at 
Sms its yearly j the police court this morning, 
on Monday and pleaded not guilty, and the 

.:t ten days. The adjourned until Tuesday.
i be an im- the omy business of the police mag- 

The istrate this morning, 
will affect

6) $
T

1'N TERENCE. THREATENED TO SHOOT 
A correspondent

eastern front without permission. The 
result was that he was stopped al
most everywhere sometimes by senti- 
nels who threatened to fire upon him.
Being able to explain satisfactorily 
bis presence he was permitted to go 
farther onward, under the responsi
bility of different commanders and,
risited San Giorgio di Nogaro and London, May 29.—The announce- 
Ccrmons. He was prevented, how- ment that conscription will be intro- 
ever, from giving any information of duced next month is made by the 
what he saw at either of these places. ’veekly paper, Town Topics, which

says that the Government will propose 
legislation empowering the military 
authorities to call upon men in four 
classes, viz., 1st class, unmarried men, 
IS to 35 years; 2nd class, married men, 
18 to 25 years; 3rd class, married men, 
25 to 35 years; 4th class, unmarried 
men, 35 to 45 years. Town Topics 
states that the pay and separation al
lowance will be lower than those given 
to voluntary recruits.

H ■
* h

$1.00 $1.50went to the CONSCRIPTION 
IS LOOMING

OUT AHEAD

iBoth Il I 1case was 
This was —Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.J 1n ! Iirespects.
ii

WERE NERVOUS.
In the soft ball game yesterday at 

’.borne St.. Recreation Park, the Marlboro team 
of Mont- trimmed the Brants of the Y. M. by 
Dr. Hen- a score of 9 to 2. The batteries were : 

denham Brants:—Fleming and Robbins: Marl- 
ingiord. | boro, Crawley a~nd Lenington. The j 
larlboro j Marloboros scored three 

ed relief j the first inning and this unnerved the 
It ! Brants, for they gave their pitcher no 

support, and were shaky on flies. 
Fleming pitched an airtight game, and 
if all had been as good as the pitcher 
there would have been a different 
story to tell. On Friday the Brants 
play the Beavers at Recreation Park.

; this year, 
changes inStore)
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ONLY AFTER TEN DAYS 

Descriptions even of the
‘-■ü |13runs in

trivial episodes of the war. will 'only 

e permitted to be sent out of Italy 10 
clays after their occurrence. There
fore the only means the correspond
ents have for communicating with 
points outside the kingdom is to tra
vel to the frontier and file their des
patches. The authorities are even en
deavoring to prevent this mode of 
communication.

( year.
the calls will 

;crush’s session of 
•id also be of great

A DESPERATE EFFORT

Bi'ljj; i 1 j-

TRANSFER OF PRISONERS

■r if jCS zïî.v Special Wire to the Courier. OLD WORLD NOTES
-■ ill B iisri £i;ISSESvF~-- ggr . take’ from tbe Austrian forces Tta.v ! C0i0rs' wljlch have been requisitioned cently in Lerwick, causing great

'fS Z : ,:eCaUS2 °f the‘r h«htneSS- damage and resulting in loss of life
©J turn of these men on the ground that ! --------------- -- -----------7------- P* m^res=s Association sta es that
Ü it would constitute an offense to her fJfiRF MFN hnm f i boy were killed, and
M ally. Austria. With the entrance of! U11C m W hwL Y ■by -thC
Q -his country into the war, however. I ADr DmillDrn blowing up of some explosives in a

he situation has changed and if I ARE REÇU RED fZin ArJm.L ®d'.U Russia still is willing to make tbe ______; joining premises, and while this was
H transfer. Italy will pledge herself toi FOR THF RfiTH 2 ' T îhere Was,f terrl^
™ return to Russia all prisoners of ,I1C 00 1 11 ^p„ort- the st°re ^s blown to

-ticnality she may take. The j . . ---- ------------------ SeAS tnS

q b^^ctmSi'iS:! ReCrU,t;ng Pr0CCCdS Very S1°W,y iy to hand from the naval and military

I - A n Si ’U Cf'nrbian h nd2Cdr0fotlaintaiat,0rai‘ ! Company. “Stls Pieces”? the* store'were°blown
;as. A. Jarvis Opt D. U "" ,..r'" J ".............. Recruiting last night was somewhat shU°eTand"wffidow^blown"!" ^

OPTOMETRIST iv* 1 The Belgian Government charges : siow, only a bare half-dozen putting in mows mown in.
I I j' he Germans with having shot 837 civ-j their appearance. However, out of
LÿJ plans in Brabant Province. j four examined, three went through
rj Niagara is to stay dry, according to ! with flying colors, and have been en- 

the intimation of the Provincial Lie-j listed in Britain’s Army of Liberty, 
ense board to a deputation who pro- The genial “Doctor” was on hand,

SX* i tested. and with a nip here and a punch there,
“ made sure that the human mechanism

Was in shape for rougli usage.
Those who endeavored to. pass last 

night were : Edward Webb, Albert 
Barber, Henry Mills and E. Clark.

It was made known last night that a 
paymaster and quartermaster had of
fered their services from the 38th for 
the new battalion. Speculation was 
rife, but the officer in charge, Major 
Ballachey, said he had nothing to add 
to the statement.

The lads enlisting are mostly re
markable for youth, and are so far 
distinguished by a majority of Old 
Countrymen. One young fellow, on 
being rejected for being a half inch 
short, had a grievance hard to assuage.
“However, guess if I go back to Eng
land I’ll get into one of those ‘bantam’ 
battalions,” was his optimistic remark, 
and he will more than likely retrace 
his steps over the sea.

There is a rush expected to-night, 
as many members of the regiment 
who are now employed in the rural 
districts around the city are coming
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Farm work has made good progress 
since May came in, and in some dis
tricts sowing is ail done. True to its 
traditions, April was a month of sun
shine and showers, but the rain which 
has fallen has not come amiss, 
ports on hill stock show that sheep 
are in an exceedingly critical condi
tion just now. They are lean and have 
no reserve of flesh on them. If the 
weather for the next week or so is 
genial and moderate, a fair crop of 
lambs may yet be expected..

Inverness town council has unani
mously adopted a motion at a recent 
meeting to the effect that in view of 
a concensus of opinion on the part of 
the community in favor of total pr- 
hibition during the period of the war 
of the sale of excisable liquors in or
der to meet the national requirements 
the town council petitioned His Mi- 
jesty’s Government in favor of tak
ing immediate steps to secure total 
prohibition during the war.
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iiLADIES’ SUITS.
Special sale of Suits at $s.oo and
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“Curfew shall not ring to-night.” JlJjj \ ' -S

BILL SHOE COMPANY . I’ ' ! j
; th i;

the tiny stream of percolating water “How did you feel the first day j mortally wounded a French aviation 
gradually gained in volume, and at under fire?” I pilot tells a thrilling story of a re
length the men had to run for their He closed one eye and shook his i connaissance in Flanders
lives. They all reached the “skip” in head. j When over the German lines a
safety, but the last man had scarcely -‘Not very grand—not very grand— ! well-directed shell burst close 
got in when there was a tremendous not for two or three days. Soon git i them. “Then I saw nothing but 
rush of water. Thousands of gallons used to it, though Only things 1 j blackness all round me,” says the 
poured in, and as the men were ; don’t care about now are those Jack pilot. “Guided by noises below, 1 
drawn up the water rose under them, j Johnsons. Long Toms out in South ; turned in the direction in which 1 
In a very short time the tube was full I Africa—now Jack Johnsons — funny hoped to meet comrades. But soon a * 
of water, but it ceased to rise before . names—” and he went into a roar. ; fresh rail of bullets warned me that 
reaching the street level. In view of Then leaning forward and, to mare I we wei/e again above the German 
the fact that the course of the old : sure of one’s attention, sawing the lines. Then I realized that I was 
Fleet River is known to be in the : air with a hand that held perhaps the I blind.
neighborhood it is considered that longest used handkerchief ever seen. j “ ‘Are you all right, lieutenant?’ I 
this once famous city stream or a “I seen ’em make a hole where you shouted. “Seriously wounded, I fear, 
tributary was tapped. could ’ave put two hundred and fif y ! he said. Then, seeing I was turning

horses.
TOMMY ATKINS MUST LAUGH “Don’t think I shall ever get to 

“Which do you consider have done like ’em- You don’t take no notice n j :1=ft stlU- , that’s right,
best-the English, the Scotch, or the "fie fire after a little-not a bit | ahead now Three minutes later the

a notice, I was out once with a sapper j voice of the observer called That s 
i and two o’ the Devons fixin, up barb- J it- Here we are. I see our men down 

,r , ^ t-u ,M * ed wire bullets strikin’ everywhere : there waiting for us. Shut off the
He paused. Car. say T. hey f | just like rain. Qne o’ the Devons, he spark and volplane gently down; and 

do their bit. You cant say noth.-i , wag siKin- on a biscuit tin s;ngin soon our landing-wheels grated on 
e I—singin’. All of a sudden he goes ! the ground, at the same moment that

And the french. 1 like this—” And giving a queer dull i the brave lieutenant breathed
“Their artillery s very gude; but .<sumph, of a sJnd \l ?erked his last.”

their infantry ®. , body limp towards his knees—“Gone! I

SEÿ but ü,Vy*s«m Jjfî.som! »ÿ - P" - kl. mm m-! Thi„y wcre ullk1 „ th,howlcan’t get a smile out of , Pals an’ all, Yu , Princess Irene disaster.

Must laugh, you know; if yu’re goin’ ' „ .mATno ! Robert Kerr, of Kincardine, wan
to cop it next minute—must laugh! ! irlh, BUND AVIATOR. j fined $50 and costs on pleading
And he did. Bui tor all liis enjoy With eyesight destroyed bv a Ger guilty to a charge of runing an au;o 
ment his eyes didn’t quite lose that man shell, and carrying in his ma- while under the influence of liquor 
stare. chine a lieutenant observer who was on May 24.
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i 1 ! 'An extensive fire Occurred a few 
days ago at Waterford. An extensive 
drapery establishment and an adjoin
ing hotel were completely destroyed. 
Fifty employes of the drapery estab
lishment, who slept on the premises, 

in to endeavor to enlist. Good sound j and a number of the hotel guests had 
men will stand a chance, but the medi
cos are taking care that no rejects 
come back to cut down their 
sheets.

- ' 1 iiIÜ ‘ fr.

h

I>;■ i .nit Inrv h-.i ts. made 
-i\ le. Re ilia

t•-inprc.ss
• > r yrw r I j:

a narrow escape with their lives. The 
damage amounted to about $250,000.

Si..'I ).

• 'ad-' d. .ngi da i;v'e ! h k it.-, size 8 it 
M 1 Saturday................... .. . ...................

- ■'■ ■ • y. h -v 1)... ■; . Regular 
’ - -'■ •• ' • h !• 1 ~. Saturdav

:: v . . . Imy back on our lines, he said, ‘Make 
a half turn to the left. More to the

Straight
pay y< 189c An extraordinary accident occurred 

a few days ago in Calthorpe Street, 
Clerkenwell. Without any warning 
a stretch of the pathway, twelve feet 
long, and about 50 square yards of 
the roadway, collapsed into a huge 
cavity twenty feet deep. The subsid-

!■ [
STRIKE ENDS.

l»y Special Wire lo tin* Courier.

London, May 29.—The strike of the 
London tramway employes came *0 
an end to-day by the issuing of a no
tice from the strike committee, to the ence was preceded by a remarkable 
effect that all the men‘would return ! accident in the new post office tube, 
to-morrow. Many men above the age tne construction of which has re- 
of military service who have been em- j cently been started. The tube, after 
plovcd during the strike will be re- having the post office, runs west- 
tained. All men of military age who ! wa"R under the centre of the road, 
went on strike will not be permitted j ft a depth of between 40 feet and 60

| feet. Ten men were working in the 
I head shield, cutting their way through 

The French liner La Champagne } the earth when water began to ooze 
went ashore, but all on board were j through upon them. For a while they 
saved. > tried to caulk it up with boarding, but

Irish?” asked an interviewer of 
soldier.
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street
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BRANTS' I

Rube Made Big 1 
Substituting “ 
For Five Singl

workPoor infield 
Mullin and Fried ailowc 
lo get away with the gar 
at the Agricultural Park 
won out by the score, i 
giving a tame exhibition, 
sparks o( life were shown 
ing and at the end. The 
those middle innings shoi 
cd out, if Brants arc i 
name for themselves in t 
League.

The game opened as fat 
Gods had smiled upoi 

but with the infield cas 
around the Deities smili 
St. Thomas should never 
in the fourth if Fried had 
a cumbersome bone and h 
befriended by Mullins in t 
presenting to Dad Siewar 
second game of the ser.es 

The game demonstrates 
great need of a catcher v 
top storey. LaCroix threw 
and twice heaved high ’ 
pegging meant 
Three oases were stolen i 
altogether he put in a bad 
than once he failed to s

the

cutting

GRAY HA
Dr, Trvnmln * Natural liait 

ilfit*ii ns i> ^uai aiitv
gray hall1' to mit mal - 
iuimIviI. .Vo.sitlwl.v m-t a 
jurions. On sal»* al M. H 
Hvil, Druggist, Itrtihlfoul, <«• 
(|nive $l.t*li. Write 1 rvmuin
Dept. 52, Toronto.
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»AbÊ SIX '
AMUSEMENTSA BROKEN LENSELate WiresCOMING EVENTSARTICLES FOE SALELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES C2»C>OC>0<OOOC2<^<=XDO>

mmm, BRANT THEATRESHED bu x 
\V. Lovett,

CHRISTA DELPHI AN Lectures. — 
See church notices.

HOSPITAL DAY on Saturday June 
Roses for sale, 10 cents and 

Women’s Hospital Aid 
to their

L'OR SALE—CllVKt
A 20 feel. Apply J' 
Paris R. R- No. 3.

APPOINTED C. I. C.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Copenhagen, via London, May 29.— 
A despatch from Berlin states that 
Archduke Eugene of Austria has been 
appointed commander-in-chief of the 
Austrian forces operating against 
Italy. He has been chief of staff of 
the army engaged against Serbia and 
is highly popular with the rank and 
file.

CLASSIFIED ADS
a 7Female Help, Male Help. Help 'Vante,1, 

Agenta Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Warned, Wanted lo Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Heal Estate, lo Let, Busl- 

s Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ............................1 cent a word
irEïee consecutive Issues...2 cents a word
Bli consecutive issues...........4 cents a word

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
mouths, 4.", cents; one year, in ceuta. Mini- 
bum charge, 10 vents.

Births, laairiages, deaths, memorial no 
ttcea and umls of thanks, not exceeding 
ene inch, 50 cents lirst insertion, and -e 
cents for subsequent insertions.

«turning Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad, do wolds.

5th.
upwards.
ask for a hearty response 
annual appeal for funds to carry on 
their work for the General Hospital.

SALE — SIX - ROOMED 
heuse, Terrace Hill, furnace, burn.

r 5-2
Feature ProgramP'R

Apply Box 29, Courier. iâ-W ’ . . j COPELAND-DRAPER AND 
COMPANY 
“Room 44.’’

Roaring Comedy Sketch

KATHLEEN MILLER AND 
CALAHAN BROS. 

Classy Dancing Trio.

CLARK AND HARVEY.

usii v:SALE—40 HENS, YEAR- 
,ld birds, all laying. Apply G. j

for

Harrington, 350 Grey St.
ZION CHURCH, Thursday evening, 

June 3rd (King's Birthday), lecture 
by Professor Stephen Leacock, ot 
McGill. Tickets 50 cents. Proceeds 
in aid of the Belgium Fund and 
Red Cross Fund. This will be the 
literary treat of the season._______

11811a50 01
mSALE—ICE CREAM SODA 

water fountain, freezer, ice cream 
making machinery, also marble slab 
and cash register. Apply 101 Well
ington St. ai;>

kP>R
HAS BROKEN UP.

Hy Special Wire to ihe Courier.
London, May 29.—10.23 a.m.—A re

port received by Lloyds state that the 
Steamer Champagne of the French 
transAtlantic line, which ran ashore 
near St. Nazaire, has broken in two.

The 900 passengers aboard the 
Champagne were removed in safety. 
The steamer which was built in 1886, 
had a net tonnage of 3,068.
493 feet long, with a beam of 52 feet.

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES
By Special 'Vire to the Courier.

Paris, May 29.—Important changes 
in the Bulgarian diplomatic service, 
just announced are considered here 
to be highly significant. The Matin 
sees in tnem an indication that Bul
garia will be the second neutral to 
join the allies. D. Riszow, minister 
to Italy and a firm supporter of the 
triple alliance, has been replaced at 
Rome by M. Standoff, diplomatic 
agent in Paris, who in turn is succeed
ed by M. Grecow. confidential secre
tary of King Ferdinand.

: ,

X in
THE F ROBS Songs and Patter.

LATEST PHOTO PLAYS 
Including

RUNAWAY JUNE

SHORT- 
st Stock

DOR SALE— 
horn bulls.

Farm. H. M. Yanderhp, Prop., Lains- 
vjHe P.O, Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone.

' X
destroys the value of a pair df glasses, but 
and we not only do repair work, hut also make glasses to order for young or 
old after a personal examination of the eyes. If you have anything the matter 
with your sight it will pay you to see us about it without delay, as we are 
experts, with a well-earned reputation for practical knowledge in optics.

Y-
repair flic damage quickly.we canToronto, May 29.—The relative dis

tributions of barometer pressure have 
changed but little since yesterday, 
the high area remaining almost sta
tionary north of the Great Lakes with 
low area over the upper Mississippi 
Valley and Maritime Provinces. The 
weather is moderately warm in the 
Western Provinces, elsewhere cool 
with tendency towards higher tem
perature.

AGENCY WANTED
yvwwwvwwvww^'

a9tf\ GENTS W ANTED—EARN $15 
-lV daily calling on automobile own
ers. I or free particulars write to 1 In- 
East Selling Specialty to., 54_ King 
West, Toronto. -'writ

She was

DR. S. J. HARVEYTO LET

8 Market Street SouthMEG. OPTICIAN
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

Phone 1476COTTAGE, M< >DERN 
, in North Ward. Ap-

TO KENT—
conveniences

ply 27 George St.

(.ENTS WANTED FUR A RT I - 
vie wliicli no automobile owner 

Robert- 
75 As-

aw50

A
ti

can resist: sells everywhere, 
son'.- Distributing Agency, 

sumption St.. W indsor. Out.
FORECASTS:

Easterly winds, fair, except in 
southwestern districts, where it will 
be showery. Sunday, fresh to strong 
northeast and east winds, cool and 
showery.

+»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*♦♦♦»♦♦++♦♦♦»♦♦* h. W. WITTOIMTO LET—COTTAGE WITH CON 
veniences, 27 Wilkins St. Apply 

9 Buffalo. uutt :: “ BOYS AND YOUNG 
MEN”

MALE HELP WANTED Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)

COT-
electric

LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St t6tf

LET__TWO STOREY BRICK.
all conveniences, fruit and barn, 

electric fixtures. 61 St. George St.

rpOWANT ED—LATH E HANDS AND 
’’ men accustomed to running an\ specially invited to attend the«► are

. ► service tomorrow evening atiron working tool-. Apply Steel Com- 
pany of Canada, West Brantford, ma

JBUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

and real estate. Do you want to buy
er seU anything? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E., loronto.

; FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
rp< > Lieut. Von Buellow 

Killed in an 
Aerial Duel

Contract and Jobbing Work
The Speakers will he:

TAVI.OU ST ATT. > X of To- 
Toronto. Boy Specialist.

WILL P Elite K of Wood- 
stock Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Depart
ment.

I 3. THE PASTOIi.
<► Parents 
-• specially invited.
“■ Baptism During: the Evening

Prpmpt AttentioniSOtt .. 1. MR
ORDER RE-ESTABLISHED.

iBRICKTo RENT-TWO RED 
1 houses. George St. and 
Ave./ for sale or rent, with large piece 
it land if required; houses newly dec

orated. electric lights. A.pplv Dr. 
James, 52 Marlboro St. Phone 52/. rtf

■■ 3. MR.tty Special Wire 10 tue courier.
Eagle

Milan, Italy, via Paris, May 
Energetic measures adopted by Gen
eral Springardi have resulted in the 
arrest of 263 persons and the re-estab
lishment of order throughout the city. 
Disorders had been ot frequent

since the declaration of war

29.—
FEMALE HELP WANTED

with their children arc

1By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 29.—Aviator Lieutenant 

Von Buelow, believed to be a relative 
of Prince Von Buelow, the former 
German Imperial Chancellor, 
killed near Fismes, according to The 
Matin, in an air duel with a French 
aeroplane belonging to the newly 
formed rapid squadron M. S. 12. The 
French pilot, describing the battle, 
said:

AX7ANTED—MAID FOR- SMALL 
“ family. Apply 63 Queen St,___ i52

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY 79 
tt Brant Ave. fJ4u

TO rent—DESIRABLE EOUR- 
room apartment in the Lome 

Building. 23 Coll,orne St.: ca-y house- 
rent; beautiful view

conveni-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦oc-
curence
by Italy. From the Turin comes a 
report that Count Salemei, a son ot 
Princess Letitia has left for the front 

volunteer soldier in a cavalry

*•was Royal Cafe :
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

Private Lunch Boom for Ladies 
anil Gentlemen

\ 10 a.m.- 2 p m. *
0 p.iu.12 p m.

James and Clarence Wong +
PROPRIETORS

keeping and h 
front and hack; all moth-in

Apple S. ( i. Read (c Son.
HONES'!WANTED—Til RLE 

" buys to drive ice-cream wagons. 
Apply V. Mast in. Grand \ icw.___ lnoO Bethel Hallt47 -,as a

regiment. At a meeting to-day of the 
Boiogna municipal council, the major
ity, composed ot Socialists, 
ed the redemption of Italian provin
ces from Austrian rule. Senator Gia- 
coma Ciamician, a native of Trieste, 
proposed to send greetings to Trieste 
ar.d there followed a scene of the 
wildest enthusiasm.

cticv-

lost and foundCOMPETENT GLN- Darling Street

SUNDAY 7 p.m.
Dr. Bier will ( D.\ ..) preach the 

Gospel.
Subject : “A Great Contrast.” 
You are invited.

WANTED—
’* era!. Apply Mrs. G. IL Ryerscn 

bur-ar’s residence, Ontario School for 
the Blind. 1,4,1

Sunday Hoursacciaim- 1

!“Wednesday morning I saw an Al
batross machine coming from the 
German lines headed for Paris, and I 

chase. He was 8,000 feet up.

\ AL-BRt M it'll.I 1ST—G< H I)
J ucd as keepsake, either in \\ vslcy 

Church or between there and'’old Ivey 
Kinder kindly lv a vu al Courier

1 *
. 15 QUEEN ST. - l’HONE 1855 *1gave

went up to 9,000 feet, rapidly over
hauling him and the fight began. We 
were now less than 30 feet from the 
Albatross, but we were under such 
headway that we overshot him, and I 
got a bullet in the shoulder but it 
didn’t prevent me from continuing the 
chase.

TO DU 
at home :

V ANT hD"I A DIES
plain ami light -ewuig 

whole or spare time; work sent <m> 
distance: charges, paid. Send stamj 
for particulars. Natiunal Manulai 
tui ing Company. Mo'Htrcal.

ilacv.
iffivt and receive reward. 1

-THE BEST PLACE IN 
clothes MAIN LINE LIVERYIfOUND

•*" the city to have 
•leaned and pressed-: prices reasonable 
and all work satisfactory: ladies’ work 

Brantford Wardrobe, 18

FRENCH CREW RELEASED
By Slivi'ial Wire lo the Courier.

Rome, May 29.—Via Paris, May 29. 
—A Messina despatch to 1 'he Messag- 
gero says that after Italy’s declara
tion of hostilities, the minister of war 
ordered the release of the survivors 
of the crew of the French cruiser 
Leon Gambetta, who had been intern
ed at Messina. They will be sent 
back to France. The Leon Gambetta 

torpedoed by the Austrian sub
marine U5 in the straits of Otranto 

April 23 with the loss of 552 of her

your
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS a specialty. ^
King St. Bell phone 1527. Auto Tire 

Repai rs
i“The Gentians tried to escape by 

dropping, but I flew over them again. 
Apparently one of them was wounded. 
Suddenly my lieutenant got in a vol
ley at point blank range, and the Al
batross tipped forward, shooting nose 
downwards 6000 feet to the earth. We 
followed them with our eyes. When 
the machine struck the earth it seem
ed to crumple into a ball and bound
ed along the hill side like a wounded 
rabbit running, 
down, descending in spirals, 
pilot lay some yards away where he 
had been thrown out, while the 00- 

had been crushed under the

\ \ 11WANT! I >—TT A STL If I X<
cement work to do. V „

Lyons Am Machiné phone 804 mv.5-
WANTE fi 
" One .western 

corner lois on house tn bi unit'*1 «1 
28, Courier. nl".3,j

MUSICApply 110

WILLIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
’* of violin playing: pupils prepared 

For tuition fees

exchange—T( I

Reid & Brown > 

Undertakers l
and two 'Lor«>nto

ror examinations, 
and terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen l’iano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 
phone 67L

was IW. G. Brown
14 KING STREET

onAVANTK\) (iU<>D I ARM 1'RUM 
SO acre tip Wtitc pa-rtiviilars and 

addu- tv Ih.x 27, Cumivr Xu agents
mwoJ

crew. X314-316 t’ol borne St. 
T Open Day and NightWe followed them 

The YOU CANNOT 
HELP ADMIRING

ANTI-ITALIAN RIOTS
By .Special Wire to the Courier,

Udine, May 28, via Paris, May 29— 
Reports from Cormons say that ad
vices there from Trieste state that 
serious anti-Italian disorders are tak
ing place in that place. The municipal 
authorities are said to have fled, leav
ing the civil government in the hands 
of a committee, which has been unable 
to prevent vandalism. The building 
occupied by the Italian newspaper 
Piccolo is reported to have been set 
on fire and several other buildings oc
cupied by Italians have been sacked. 
It is reported that Austrian gendar
mes have made little attempt to quell 
the disorders.

Next to Colon al TheatreI1IGG1N, ORGANIST/ ''LIFFORD
V'y' Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

WANTED — FIRST - CLASS 
** boarders and mcalcvs. Apply 1R-

ni vv4i
Lnrunj u u u ■—v— — ‘^-l**A*a*A*^^^**<*

“THE TEA POT INN” i
server
engine. In one of his pockets we found 
a paper bearing the name ‘Lieutena.it 
Von Buelow, Imperial Guards, Ber
lin.’ We found in the wrecked aero
plane ten large bombs and forty gren
ades.”

The pilot, given his choice of the 
Legion of Honor or the military 
medal, chose the latter.

Plione 939.George St.
! the clothing we tailor for you. | 

There’s a touch of the artistic j 
about it that you will find hard I 
to duplicate elsewhere. Make us | 
ycur tailors and you’ll have no j 
cause to complain either of the I 
fit or wear of your suit. Order 
to-day the suit you have been 
wanting so long.

WANTED — HATS REMODEL- 
led ami trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill

mw51
i

“TEA AS YOU LIKE nT 
134 Dalhousie StreetCooper’s

Creamery
Butter

St. JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
^ ist and Choirmaster, First Bap- 

Graduate and member 
College, England.

ALL KINDS OFWANTED —
high-class shoe repairing at Shep 

parrt’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sntton 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

l-lOfimarZfil.1-

tist Church.
Tonic Sol Fah 
l'eachcs voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

jTjTjU-ti- f- - — ^ ^ ^ ^ m m^^*****i**AAG^^*t

We Lead !s
Temporary

LADIES’ SUITS.
Special sale of Suits at $5.00 and 

$6.98. W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne 
Street.

We letul in the superior quality <>f •• 
Picture Framing and excel in neat nos- 
finish and artistic taste in our mould in:: 
Satisfied customers are our bust advvrii- 
ment.

MEDICAL TAXI-CAB , ;

JAR. R J. TEETER, WATER 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty 01 

vhronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor 
loik Rural. 5

yjALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

VOIt AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
-ach additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor. Ï
SMART TAILORED SUITS 

Place your order now for a smart, 
tailored suit while the special low 
prices last. Ladies Tailoring Depart
ment. E. B. Crompton and Co., Ltd.

OUR NEW STAND.
Have you seen the old drug store 

in the new stand? Robertson’s, of 
course. Temple Building.

E don’t demand 
you to buy, but 

it’s up to you to get the 
B E S T. Your grocer 
sells it. -
Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

WPHONE 730 PERSONAL, Pickels’ Book Store#

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
no witnesses required. A. S. Pft-

p-junl7

MATRIMONIAL BUREAU — 
'Strictly private: a genuine me

dium tor introductions for all who at e 
earnestly contemplating matrimony. 
Write for full information. Colonial 
Business Agencies, 409 St. James St.. 
Montreal. Que.

THE 1’IC'Tl'RE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

TAR. C. B. ECKEL-EYE, EAR 
nose and throat specialist. Offici 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. <

cher, 43 Market St.
HOME
STUDY

Wl

11UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED
Arts Courses only.

I AO N’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
your umbrellas. It they are worth 

buying they arc worth taking care of. 
When they need a little, attention just 
phone 864*Bell, 11. Morrison. 51 Jarvis 
St. Work-called for and delivered.

SUMMER
SCHOOL

mm

ft v THE YCARPENTER AND BUILDER

l
County of BrantG. BROWN, CARPENTER 

and builder; erat-lng and pack
ing of furniture; repair work; esti- 

P. U., Grand View. 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 

best advertisement.

:p42tf Jt'LY and Al'GCSTA. Cooper s Creamery
Both Phones

QUEEN’S
- UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING

BUSINESS CARDS NOTICE
: :is hereby given that the Sittings of the 

General Sessions of the Peace and 
County Court, in and for the County 
of Brant, will tie holden at the Court 
House, in. the City of Brantford. 011 
Tuesday., the eighth day of June, 1915. 
at the hour of one o'clock in the after- 

of which all Justices of the

mates given.
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PAD1TELD

Phone 581

dental
are our

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

l)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne So opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s 
Store. Phone 306.

I |R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the. Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d mar26-15

:PAINTING
5MINING

196 Dalhous’C St. Sold the Farm. 
UNRESERVED

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICALCHEMICAL 

CIVILDrugD. TAYLOR—GRAINING 
and kalsominingIF noun.

Peace. Uor-mers, t onstablcs, (,aolcrs 
and all - 'hi ' 
lit t.tkv not U e and attend to do and 
perform all duties which apportant to 
them.

ENGINEERINGC H. HOAGpape: hanging 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobiie painting. 20 Col-

Automobilt

AUCTION SALE CiEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrarmccrncd arc requiredc<Garage
Automobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Household Furniture. UNRESERVED392.borne St., phone

paint shop in rear. 14b Dalhousie St Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from the undersigned to sell by 
public auction at her residence situ- 
ated i 1-2 miles east of Burtch’s Cor-1 
ners, better known as the Depew 
Farm on

IXO. W. WESTBROOK.
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, G uiily of Brant, 
Brantford, M.ly 28th. 1915.

AUCTION SALELEGAL
GENERAL CARTING AND 

baggage transfer phone Bell 2113,
Auto. 6571 Office, 48>i Dalhousie.
Residence 233 Darling St. J- A.
Mathews;, n, Prop. c-apr6-15

< J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* *■ ’ the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall pas.: failed 
Papers. 168 Market St.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

FOR Of Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg has been instructed to 

TUESDAY 1IJNE 1ST seB by public auction on Wednesday

$
;
good pair weighing about 2400 lbs. 1 oak pedesta , . blinds

Cattle—One cowl Iresh: , yearling 3*3 .1-2. P-ctures, curtains Mmds.
hf:h,fyV«r5™u,„ & 3 «wm^gr^g° dm,

oair neese 7 eoslings 1 ru8 3*2, 1 book case, rockers, glass
P impleme„LlBindger- (cut one crop).! ware, silverware, d.shes ptctures cur- 
disc drill, two-horse cultivator, two tmns, blmds, etc. i chüds high chair,

plowQumbfr ‘ Kitchen^: table 4

hPS,estbShe8n SUtS T&TtalV sad irons t new re- ! 6000000000

i âtr,î" Fo^t°hors« magnegrr,’ b,Aboard, p^s’, pans and 
i racks whiffletrecs, and everything all kttchen utensils, 
found on a well equipped farm. Also the contents ot two e rooci

Also a quantity of good household dressers, commn°d^ lr°" bedS’ ™3t" 
fl1 Pn:flirp tress, springs, pillows, carpets, etc.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- Remember the date on Wednesday, 
tier cash’ over that amount 6 months’: June 2, at 11 Ruth St. at .3 p. • 
credit wii! be given on furnish,ng ap- These goods a« almost new^ and 
proved joint notes or 4 Per cent, oft sure will be sold. No reserve, terms 
for cash. ! spot cash.
Mrs Bertha May Rathburn, Propriet- ! Mr. Albert Aimes,

W, Almas, Auctioneer, I Proprietor,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
8. HE YD—BARRI S-IJREWSTER

ters. èfê;. Solicitors fur the Royal 
Loan <St Savings Co., the Bank of 

Money to loan at low- 
XV b. Brewster, K.C , Geo.

JAR. JOHN RVWHiTHAM, GRAD- 
J ' uate of Amcricati School of Os 

Office. 146 Dalhousie; St., 
1 itticc,

CHIROPRACTICHamilton, etc. 
st rates.

Ù. Hcyd.

cx=x=x2xrxzx^xo<ocxr> 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic

The Gentlemens Valei
CLEAN NG, PRESSING, DYI 

ING AND REPAIRINU 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called for and deliv 

on the shortest notice.
G. If. W. BECK, 132 Market S’

tcOpathy.
next to the old Post Office.
Bell phone 1922;, residence, Bell plume

Tbi- Exa, t Si iettce of Healing can 
health when everything elseIT Inve

R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Notary Public, etc. 
on improved real es- 
rates and on esay 

Office 127 pa Colborne St

EARNEST 
Solicitor. 

Money to loan 
tatc at current 
terms.
Phone 48?

40.
INVESTIGATE TO-DAYc

1
J JR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 

dilate of American School of Os- 
now at 46 Nelson St Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.

tcopatbv, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bel! telephone 1380.
, HONOR BRANTKOKllM E. SQUIRE, M. O 

‘ l graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
nt,1 attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

45XÇ MARKET ST.
I’linnr 1883 Hours: 10 12. 2-5. 7 8 

Also Facilities for Carefully Examin
ing Eyes and Fitting Glasses.

pm.
CHIROPRACTIC

HR. C 11. SADDER- GRADUATE 
of American School oi Osteopa 

Office, Suite h
QARR1E M. H I-.rso, D.C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 
ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
■anlync Building, 195 Colborne 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
/.30 lo 8.30 p in.

i oointmrnt

thy, Kiiksvillc, Mo.
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell plione 1544. Resi 
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Stewart’s Book Store RESTAURANTS
St.

i OOK—WHEN YOU WANT 
good warm dinner call in L=c 

bell’s, 44 Market. They will use 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 tor - 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes - 
Oysters are specialties. A.so we 
pies and fruit like mother makes 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, t0 , 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. u 
g.m Give us a trial- Fboue L-u-

Opposite Parke. 67 Evenings by ap- 
Pbonf* Roll 2025

BASEBALL SUPPLIESCLEANING AND PRESSING MONUMENTS

FLOUR AND FEEDPURCHASED THETJAYING
"*""L Pattc-Higginson stand, 18 King
St., we are prepared . .
kind- of ladies’ and gents’ clothing to TRY VS LOR JIMOIHX SEED, 
he dry cleaned and pressed. To he Clover Seed and Garden Seeds, 
known as the Brantford Wardrobe. A. \. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 
Sheppard & Lamb, Props. Phone 1527. 152. w________  _ {r.ay2<Y15

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering 
specialty; building work. etc.
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 ot 1554,

Made in Canada
Bats, halls and gloves-large assort

ment, lowest prices.
to handle all a

Alex W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer,Picture Fram ng ress.
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Fresh Lake Erie White 
Fish, Salmon Tiout, 

Perch, Herring, Frogs 
Legs, Live Lobsters, Shad 
Fresh Cod, Fresh Halibut

Brantford Fish Market
Phone 20448 Dalhousie St.

Championship

BASEBALL
MON. TUES, and WED.

MAY 30 - June 1 - 2

BRANTFORD
vs.

HAMILTON
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.30 p.m.Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 

Your enquiries promptlywrite us. 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street
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LaCroix, his brains !ay and hit into a doub'ci\» r infield work by 
Muihn and Fried allowed the Saints play when tee Indians were making 
,0 pet away with the g aere yesterday runs in tnc e.ghth, one man being 

vhc Agricultural Park when they down, three runs across and two men
out by the score 8-;. alter on bases, 

c only
>pci- the bone he puiled in the fourth when

won
j/.ving a tame exhil it - n.. wh 
sparks uf life were shown at t
ine and at the end. Tin- we n .ry of he booted, attov/ing Stewart to get V)

ott-1 first and Urt to go home, by hitting 
à well and at opportune moments.

Mike Mullins did not make a show- 
League. ing at ell on third, and twice he was

The g,-■■■•. ■■ ...pened as favorably as it responsible for muffs in that terrible 
lie < h.ailed upon the locals, tourth which was followed by an

•die mfield casting lemons equally tragic fifth. In all the Sain s 
e Deities smiled in van. ! got away with eight runs in these two 

should never have tallied spasms of weak infield work. Higgins 
! e th if Fried had not pulle 1 was in no way responsible, although 

umc bone and he was lace:" : he was taken out, which was another 
by Mullins in the work of j mistake, Rube being responsible, 
to Dad Stewarts gang the , Leading the attack he had held the 

:ne of the series. , Railwaymen hitless for three innings
me demonstrates the Brants | and in the fourth he had only on: 

-eel of a catcher with a clear ! hit chalked against him. Warner went 
;v rev LaCroix threw erratica.'y ! in to relieve him in the fifth and in 

heaved high when good . two minutes he had been hit more 
meant cutting oft tun.. ! times than Higgins during the whole 

oases were stolen on him, and four innings. It is a tale which will 
her he put in a bad day. More make Rube sit up and take notice, tor 

ce he failed to show where : he will have to do something in vie*?
of the events of yesterday.

THE LEAD.
I Brants took a nice lead in the first 
! when Dunn singled and Burrill wa k-

Fried to a great extent atoned tor

those nv.-id c inr : p • - .' .h i
m,i:it.s arc to niti'ite'cd out. ] : ,

name I ■■ trie;:- e;v;. vn the Canadian

>ut wit
hd

cr

GRAY HAIR

: n mill h - Natural ltair K.-atviaiivr, j cd, Muilin went out punching to se •• 
-Ii!is 6iiataiitiMMl in |*'>l"ie I ond beinr' the second man down, 

I ,.V:, :v!v, ::In ; Green already having failed to do th : 
.i .ii,. ;ii m. h. »i»vrts«m. lUm- : needful. Dunlop reached tirst on a 

iiiitBiai, liraiiifi.ni, .sviit post pa nt |,]ong drive to centre, sending Dunn 
t nr nut tu 1 * ’* 1 r‘" “ S,Ul“,ly t0" 1 and Burrill over, Dunlop crossing Lie

: oPORT
!

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

i

IIS' FED BLEW UP;
SITS SCORE EIGHT RUNS

Made Bio Mistake by Putting Higgins out and 
Substituting “Slab” Warner, Who Was Found 
For Five Siiiolvs and Four Runs.

ube

%

r
F
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“MADE .W CANADA”I 1

oaring CarFord ri i.

$SCC*

ï
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Your uciglibur drives a lord—why 
don't you: V\ e arc selling mute Kurils 
in Canada tins year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Kurd is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

Runabout SÔ10: Town Car prho on application. 
All Ford cars arc fully equipped, including <*lre- 
U c loNHiiiguts. Xo curs sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
sell oO.uon cars between August 1, l'.llL and Aug
ust 1 , P.i lo.

I
$

1 !

I

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

!

e

I
plate when Fried walked, Foran going Saints 
out at first.

ooo 440 000—8 
Summary—Runs: Green, Dunn z,

THE FOURTH | Burrill 2, Muilin, Dunlop, Kopp, Oct
With this lead Higgins' was =ool, , Harris, Reilly Hadley. Sto-

ersd hîtlesse,unttrdHardst^1tarmcdr<fdm basc hits, Burrill, Harris.’ Base on 
the fourth sending runs home. The 1 balls-Off Higgins 3. off Warner 2, otf 

break began when Ort walked, and 5- Struck ou by Hoggins 4 by
Hadicy was presented with a base by j Earner 5. by Reilly 7. ™ pitch: 
Dunlop, Stewart then received a gift W; P«cher : By Warner
from Mullins, and Ort went horn-. <In*er>" Double play Forgie to Todd 
Todd whiffed and Inker was out, hi:- *° Left on bases Brantford 7, 
ting to short. Forgie was passed and St. Thomas 7. Umpire, Bedford. Time 
Harris landed heavily tor a double, of game, 2 hours 6 minutes 
scoring Hadley, Stewart and Forgie.
Reiliy went out to first. Four runs on 
one hit.

THE FIFTH
Following this calamity, the Saints 

came back in the fifth and emulated 
their feat. Kopp made an infield hit 
and beat out tne ball, to steal second 
a moment later. Here LaCroix failed. 
Ort singled and stretched it into a 
two bagger on a wild peg. It was then 
tnat Ruoe made the'mistake of put- 
"Slab” Warner in for Higgins. The 
pitcher had been cool and kept h.s 
head, and was not to blame tor Lie 
score. Slab’s first man swatted hard 
to right by Hadicy and two runs 
home. Stewart connected and was 
lucky to reach first 
bunt. Todd went out going to tirst, 
when Inker doubled sending two mo:c 
runs across, Forgie and Harris fol
lowed each other to the bench, and 
the inning closed with the tally 8-3.

Kopp should never have secured Ins 
base and Ort should have been caught 
stealing, while Stewart reached first 
on a virtual gift.

Warner then got into his stride and 
got fairly good support, shutting up 
tight, and refusing the Railwaymen 
any tickets to bases.

Little life was evident in the work 
of the Brants in front of Reilly and 
they retired in order.

Coming to the eighth the Indians 
rallied and brought in three runs 
causing the fans to enthuse. Dunn 
walked, Burrill doubled, and Mollit 
filled the bases with a scratchy sin
gle. Dunlop fanned and Fried bingled, 
sending in Dunn. Foran connected and 
Burrill and Muilin came in. LaCroix 
went to bat and played into 
double from Forgie to Todd to Ort, 
vvitn two men camping on the bases.

Saints were down before Warner 
?nd the Brants returned to the attack. 
Harris was brought in as pinch hitter 
and welted strongly to be caught in 
right field. Green got his first single 
at home, lucki'y when Forgie dropp':;j 
his drive. Dunn walked and Burrill 
singled, Green crossing the plate. Pit
cher Howick was brought into the 
fray. Muilin hit an infield fly, reach
ing first, but forcing Burrill at sec
ond, and Dunlop went out to first and 

I the game had ended in favor of tn-j 
visitors.

Boston, May 28.—The Boston Na
tionals to-day raised the world’s 
championship pennant, captured from 
the Philadelphia Athletics last fall, 
and observed the occasion by win
ning both games of a double-header 
from Philadelphia, and moving into 
the first division. Scores:

First game—
Philadelphia . .
Boston ............

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Tyler and Tragesser, Whaling^

Second game—
Philadelphia ....
Boston .................

Batteries—Rixey, Chalmers and Kil
lifer; James and Whaling, Tragesser, 
Moran.

At New York—The New York Gi
ants batted Perdue, the St. Louis pit
cher, for 19 hits to-day, enabling them 
to win an easy victory from St. Louis 
in the last game of the series by a 
score of 11 to 4. Five times up, Flet
cher hit a home rufi and had three 
singles, and drew a base on balls. In 
the first inning Umpire Eason ordered 
Manager McGraw of New York off 
the field, and Snodgrass followed his 
chief in the second. . Later in the same 
inning Eason cleared the New York 
bench of all the players, excepting 
those actively engaged in the game. 
Score:

‘St. Louis ....
New York . .

Batteries—Perdue and Snyder; Mar- 
quard and Smith.

At Brooklyn—Mammaux outpitched 
Coombs in a close battle to-day, and 
Pittsburg beat Brooklyn by a score of 
three to one. Wagner figured prom
inently in the victory. He tripled in 
the sixth, sending Baird home, and he 
scored himself on a close decision at 
the plate. When Viox hit a short 
sacrifice fly to Myers, Wagner was 
hurt in the collision and retired, while 
Miller was put off the field by Umpire 
Byron for protesting the decision. The 
score: R- H. E.
Pittsburg ...................................... 3 5 2
Brooklyn ...................................... 1 *

Batteries—Mammaux and Gibson; 
Coombs and McCarty, Miller.

R.H.E.
came 3 2

9 2
on an infie'id

R. H. E.
4 13
5 6

1

R. H. E. 
. . 411 1
. . . 11 19 3an easy

BRANTFORD.
A.B. H. O. A. E

o1 Green, If ...........
Dunn, cf.............
Burrill, rf............
Muilin, 3.............
Dunlop, ss ..
Fried, 2...............
Foran, 1.............
Lacroix, c............
Higgins, p.............
Warner, p.............
^Harris...............

o11
oo2

o London Lost
to Lee’s Leafs

i2
ii

ii2
ii

i

i Guelph, May 29.—The Leafs an
nexed the second game with London, 
though they had to extend themselves 
to do the trick. The Cockneys were 
a different team altogether, largely 
due to the fact that Evans put up a 
good game on the slab, They were 
dangerous all the way and after 
Guelph team had pried ahead in the 
fifth and sixth innings London tied 
the score in the eighth. The Leafs 
won out in the ninth, O’Brien bring
ing in the winning run. Kirley pitch
ed for Guelph and was hit fairly all 
the way through. The score:—
London ........
Guelph ..........

o1
o1

236 10 27
ST. THOMAS.

A.B. H. O.
1Kopp, If.. ••

Ort, 1...............
Hadley, 3 ■
Stewart, cf .. 
Todd, 2 
Inker, rf 
Forgie,

Har 
Heilly,
Howick,

1
111

12
1o
21
1
1

1W. c. ..
o

. .. 6o

_ OTTAWA BEAT HAMILTON __ 
Champions Scored Four Runs in the 

Eighth Innings.
Hamilton, May 29.—Ottawa got 

sweet revenge on Hamilton yesterday, 
when the Senators started a batting 
rally in the eighth inning that netted 
five runs, which proved enough to 
win, the tally in the first inning giv
ing them a total of six to Hamilton’s 
three. There were no excuses to of
fer for the Hamilton team ; it was 
good clean hitting that gave the 
champions the victory. Dougherty 
had beer? stingy with his hits up to 
that time, and it looked for a time as 
if the locals had the game at their 
mercy. Fuller, the young phenom, 
whom Ottawa secured from the De
troit team, has not had a hit in either 
of the two games here, although his 
fielding has been above the average 
usually seen in (he Canadian League. 
The score:
Hamilton ... .................. .....................
Ottawa....................................................

For pastry that is REAL pastry, 
the light flaky kind that melts in 
your mouth, use PURITY FLOUR.

236 7 27 15
*Batter for Warner in ninth. , 
By innings—

Brantford 300 000 031—7

" The Light Beer in the 
Light Bottle"

:lczr as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

ostsabout halfasmuch 
ss the imported beers

%

OXufiti'
Pilsener Lager

May be ordered at 25 Colborne St., 
Brantford, ... . ____

He Suffered Forthe other three runs with his three 
'hits. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo . . .
Pittsburg .
RAY DEMMITT REPORTS

Several Years000000000—o 2 2
20010100X—4 8 3

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

... 12 7 .632

TO MANAGER CLYMER Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured D. 
Toronto, May 29.—Ray Demmitt, A. Brotherston’s Rheumatism, 

the Leaf’s new outfielder, reported to He Aiso Knows from His Own Case 
Manager Clymer last night from Chi- and Through Others wha have Used 
cago White Sox, and will play cen- them that Dodd’s Kidney Pills arc
tre field for the Leafs this afternoon the Remedy for Kidney Trouble,
in the double header with the Skeet- Victoria Harbor, Ont., May 28.— 
ers, and his presence should strength- (Special)—“I took Dodd’s Kidney 
en the locals. He will bat fourth in Pills for Rheumatism, weak heart and 
the batting order, following Holland- general debility, and the resu.ts jus- 
er, Messenger and Graham. tify me in recommending Dodd’s Kid-

Yesterday’s thirteen innings great ney Pills to anyone suffering from 
struggle was one of the grandest bail g these troubles.”
games seen here in years, and if only The speaker was Mr. D. A. Brother- 
one of the two is as good this after- ! ston, a well known citizen of this

place. Continuing, Mr. Brothcrston 
said:

“F’or several years I was troubled 
with rheumatism in my left hand

Buffalo - -. 
Richmond . 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Montreal . - 
Newark . .. 
Jersey City 
Toronto .s.

62515 9
54512 10

11 52212
13 52012

42912
40913
36016

Yesterday’s Results.
Toronto 3, Tersey City 2. 
Buffalo 9, Newark 3. 
Providence 8, Montreal 7. 
Richmond at Rochester 

grounds.
Wet , noon the fans will certainly see some 

j grand ball This will be the last ap- 
TO-DAY’S GAMES | pearance of the Leafs until next

Jersey City at Toronto (2 games). 1 Thursday when they come home for
Newark at Buffalo (2 games). I a series with Montreal and an exhi- which would shift to my elbow and
Providence at Montreal (2 games). ! bition game with the Boston Braves then to my left shoulder. It was very 
Richmond at Rochester (2 games). ! on Friday. On Monday the Leafs wil1 I annoying and painful at times:

! play morning and after oon at Buf- I “I heard of Dodds’ Kidney Pills 
i falo. j he.ping others so I quit the liniment

I had been using and took six boxes 
j of them, 
appeared.

I *T also know Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
■ gg 1 to be good for Kidney trouble both in 

my own case and through others.” 
j Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
1 in the blood. If the Kidneys are 
healthy they will strain all the uric 
acid out of the blood. The natural 

„ , ,, . r way to cure the Rheumatism is to
Brown, the outfielder secured from , cure the kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Washington, who faded in both field- cure sick Kidneys, 
ing and hitting after the first few I 
days of the season, will likely be sent

CANADIAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost P.C.

The Rreumatism dis-.600Ottawa.........................
London ........................
Hamilton....................
Guelph.........................
BRANTFORD ..
St. Thomas................

4
.5534
.5564
.5005
.4006
3755

Yesterday’s Results. V -, '*p jffijl
St. Thomas 8, Brantford 7. 
Guelph 6, London S.
Ottawa 6, Hamilton 3.

Today’s Games. 
Ottawa at Hamilton.

St. Thomas at Brantford. 
London at Guelph.

Guel h LADIES’ SUITS.
t0“Bilî’’PO’Hara, attired in his grey SPecial, sale of Suits at $5.00 and 
travelling uniform, worked out in the , |6-98- W. L. Hughes, 127 Colbome 
preliminary practice, but disappeared otreet- 
before the crowd arrived. He did not 
sit on the bench during the game.

Thorpe, the great Indian athlete, 
showed great speed on the base lines.
While he secured only one hit, it was 
all Roach could do to field his 

! grounders fast enough to nip him at 
the initial sack.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

... 19 13
.20 14

... 17 17

... 16 16

... 16 17

... 16 17

... 13 18

... 12 18

OUR NEW STAND.
Have you seen the old drug store 

in the new stand? Robertson’s, if 
course. Temple Building.

Excellent reports were presented 
at the annual district meetings of 
Toronto Methodist churches.

Philadelphia . 
Chicago ... . 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn . . . 
St. Louis . .. 
Pittsburg . .. 
Cincinnati . .. 
New York. ..

.593

.588

.500

.500

.485

.485

.419

.403

X
V

Yesterday’s Results. 
Boston 5—5, Philadelphia 2—4 
New York 11, St. Louis 3. 
Pittsburg 3, Brooklyn 1.

To-day’s Games 
Brooklyn at New York. 

Philadelphia at Boston 
St. Lcuis at Pittsburg 

Chicago at Cincinnati.

à

FLabatt’s Stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America ML 
WÊf at World’s Fair, 1893 M

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME " ?
Ijf' JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost

...........*!25 12
........  23 14

P.t.
.676Chicago . ..

Detroit ........
New York .
Boston ....
Washington .
Cleveland . ..
St. Louis . ..
Philadelphia ..............12

Yesterday’s Results. 
Boston 8, Philadelphia 5. 
Cleveland at Chicago—Rain. 
Detroit at St. Louis —Rain.

.621
E.5131517 umifiiiiiiii

.50014... 14
___ 15
... 14

.46917

E. C. Andrich,.421 BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER19
. 4122014
.34323

88 Dalhousie Süeet
Bel! Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

To-day’s Games. 
New York at Washington. 

Boston at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at Chicago. 

Detroit at St. Louis.
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost 
... 21 14 .600
... 22 15 .595

14 .576
.528 
.515

15 16 .484
13 21 .332
11 25 .314

Yesterday’s Results.
Pittsburg 4, Buffalo 0.
Baltimore at Kansas City—Rain. 
Brooklyn at Lt. Louis—Rain. 
Newark at Chicago—Rain 

To-day’s Games 
Newark at Chicago 

Brooklyn at St. Louis
Baltimore at Kansas City. 

Buffalo at Pittsburg.

P.C.
Chicago ... .
Pittsburg . ..
Kansas City ............. 19
Newark >...
Brooklyn . .
St. Louis . .
Baltimore . .
Buffalo ....

..19 17
.17 16

BOSTON RED SOX WON
Philadelphia, May 29.—Shawkey 

weakened in the ninth inning yester
day and Boston sent three runs over 
the plate on two passes, Lewis’ triple 
and Hoblitzell’s single, winning the

R.H.E.game 8 to 5. The score:
Boston . .
Philadelphia.......... 000500000—5 12 3

PITTSBURG FEDS WON

....311000003—8 12 3

Pittsburg, May 29.—Barger held the 
Buffalo Fédérais to two hits yester
day and Pittsburg shut out the visit
ors 4 to o. Ford was hit for a home 
run by Rheam, the first man up in the 
first inning. Manager Oakes drove in

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS TO R I A

i

~ "er

U KALTlll'ÜL food and drink form a littmg accom- 
paniment to healthful snort. Yachtsmen, as well as 

others, appreciate the superiority of CARLING’S CAN
ADA CLUB LAGER. The knowledge of its presence 
cn board gives an added zest to “the spurt of kings.”, 

fry a case—order from

J. S: HAMILTON Agents Phone 38
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[ That Son-in-Lawlof Pa’s
TVbl, FORTH L°vL:
i O’pete’ wha-----?

AN' Tou MEAN' T' tf r L AAvvSS F/VWTHAW — T kriovj ^ 
ME you WERE MAkFR' IT'S 5'ul-X ?UT 1 SIMPLY j 
ALU THAT FUS5 OVER. I a8HOAB THE BA!-LvjThINlt5?
A LVTTÉE,HARMLESS' V--------------------------

^CATERPILLAR ? y ’

why - when I wa5 a lad. 1 Ran _ 
AWAY FROM home AMD WAS OONt 
A MONTH, RECALiSE MT brothaw 
PLtT ONE OF"riHE BEASTDf CREA - 
TUAWS ON MX PILLOW 9 ,---------'

PAÎ v/HAT on EARTH ARE You 
CATCHING Au_ those horrid 
-.CATERPILLARS FOR.'1 ,----- '

YM GOihf T' ’TRY AN’ 
MAKE HlSt'RY REPEAT 
ITSELF, I AM*/ ■
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RANIS
YOU WANT A 

call in Camp- 
They will use you 

. 5 for $1-00- 
Hot Pancakes and 
hies Also we haV^ 
mother makes. Hot 

inks, cigars, tobacco 
•pen 6 30 a m. till 1~ 
Lai Phone 1226.
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1that it will not bank-forting assurance 
rupt him to pay his way through. It 
may come when the workers earn a 

rate that will enable them toAlways Keep Them 
In The HouseIn The World Of Labor wage

get a disease and rest up once every 
few years, like the rich, or when 
hospitals are run on a different basis 
than they are to-day in Toronto.

"The Boots that stood the Test"
That’s what Mr. II. J. Eastwood, 

of Carleton Place, Ont., says about 
Gin Pills.

“I have taken Gin Pills and find them 
good for pain in the Joints, Swollen Hands 
and Ankles,and all svmptoms of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. We always 
in the house.

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

Largest shoe 
manufacturers
in the Dominion.

“A Plea for Mothers’ 
Pensions.”

keep them

OtiDills
FOR TME JE. KIONEYS

; dernly developed, will be claimed by 
_ - . I some, as not in the interests of theONTARIO PRINTERS j : as st

___ __ - - j least temporany obliterated.IN CONVENTION h»“,,.h‘,.i,.p"owr,d,ed iS&l
! through the initiative and referendum 
| and emulate the example of Switzer- j

Conference of Typographical Unions ; Elson, in short addresses conveyed , land, where political parties have en-j
Conference or yp s p the CT,-eetinEs of the Master Printers ; tirely disappeared, and where the peo-i

Held in St. Catharines Address o j ^ t^e conference. ! pie themselves absolutely control the j
Welcome by Local Master Prim- j jyjr ^ Vickery, organizer uf | destinies of the country, with the!
ers | t]le Pressman’s International Union, | power to initiate new legislation and |

jiss? aanv ; stssnA sx&nssz ; smss ;BEiSTi ^‘blSTih, city, Aid. J. A. ' 'hS«Sb,P'thV«' pr,Mnt ... dJ 

day, M^j^’t^Tw^our^elegates e^tende^a ^royai w^“|—2^“» ablolutely'ne'- |

representing s. Stevenson? ol deliberations would be harmonious, cessary, for not only has it shown in
sent. President . • and to the best interests of the trade; a most unmistakable manner that state .
1 T»r^rcPnfSIreuret exnressing inabil- wrich plays so important a part in-; ownership is immensely in advance
itv to be present owtog toTIrior en- the world to-day. of private capitalism, but that party- |
gLement were leceived from Mars- Most of the morning session wa» | ism as it exists to-day is a hamper on ,
gagement e ITU taken up on the report of the her- the progress and efficiency of theden G. Scott, President of the 1 1 u m e t dealt with administration of national duties.
and James T. Burke, Chief Labor in | trip through Ontario. What new step the war govern- j

SPPre°sident Stevenson, in his address ; Many topics of great interest to print- ments will find it necessary to take it 
rresiaem oic • j the ers came forward at the afternoon se^- would be hard indeed to forecast;

spoke on the matrix ^on j ^^hich was held in the Journal they have made so many radical d=-
reproduction of . ue ,- : Hall Among others the question of partures indeed that nothing that may
doHn in large0™,"! He Mso'Lugles -! better sanitary condition of printing happen will cause surprise.

EHEÛ&sm X ; ;
rsstiœœ i s» «ss-s »v,. H th w ker

the Wo. ker
members of the union who had en- Peterborough was chosen as the PaVS for it .

at the call of their country : next place of meeting, the sessions > Jwas taken up. This is becoming quice ; take place on June Qth^and^ ? | W°A^'least, that’s the way we figure it.

a problem to many locals. . Bi antford 1 u ^ It has often been advanced by pro- y/c think eventually it will work out
western Canada local had some or j1 George A .Ward, represeui- fessional men that one reason why that way—if the workers organize
°fAld "w'b. ^ùrgoyne and J. M i ed Brantford at this convention. I they are entitled to charge large fees and get wise. ____________

' for an hour or two’s service is due ! 
to the fact before they are qualified to j ^ 
practise at the profession they find ' 
it necessary to put;in several years of

“THE WIDOW.”
A gaunt and pitiful figure 

At the close of day, I see,
A woman alone and helpless,

Caring for babies three.
Pale and thin and worn,

Shabby of clothes and sad,
Never a hope for the morrow,

Never an hour to be glad.

You ask: Pray, why is she lonely?
Why is she worn and sad?

Why is she hopeless, disheartened?
Why can she never be glad?

Never an hour in the sunshine, 
Always the wolf at the door,

; Living in dread of starvation,
In face of earth’s bountiful

Listen! ‘Tis an every-day story,
A blot on our Nation’s fair name,

A cause that has driven hundreds 
Of women and children to shame. 

It has wrenched little babes from their 
mothers,

It has bleasted innocent lives,
Sent hundreds of souls to damnation. 

Crushed thousands of toiler’s wives.

She is one of those pehniless widows, 
A victim of industry’s greed, 

Whose husband was killed while on 
duty,

Producing for profit and need,
Now alone she must fight for her 

babies,
Bowed by the weight of her load, 

Black lies the future before her, 
Always a hill on her road.

Ah! great is the Nation whose moth
ers

Have leisure to train and to plan! 
Ah! great is a mother’s devotion 

And sacred the children of man!
O God! how long will we watch her 

Falter and labor in vain.
Before we arise and defend her 

And lighten her burdens and pain?
—Rose Henderson.

If you are feeling badly, perhaps 
it is your Kidneys or Bladder that 
is causing the trouble. If there is 
paiu over the Bladder—if the urine 
is hot and scalding—too free or 
scanty—if the urine shows brick 
dust deposits or mucus—if there is 
constant pain in the back—restless 
sleep and loss of appetite—then 
you certainly need Gin I’ills. Get 
them to-day and feel better to
morrow.

Gill Pills are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Free trial treatment if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

A uniform standard df Quality for 
more than Sixty years—

For more than sixty years, the men, 
and children in every section of thiswomen

country, have enjoyed the comfort, the sturdy 
and honest values of Ames Holden 

McCready Boots and Shoes.
wear

“Duality” is the foundation on which 
this great business has been built.store.

219

SB# I tis quality—and quality alone—that has 
Ames Holden McCready Footwear

I

given
the reputation which it enjoys with the shoe 
dealers of Canada as well as with the shoeI PILLS ;
buyers.

FOR THE
The wide variety of styles; the careful 

peetton of every pair ; the strict adherence 
to quality ; are daily adding to the prestige 
of this company, which has maintained its 
reputation for good goods tor more than 
three score years.

Your dealer will show you the new spring 
and summer styles in “Ames Holden” or 
“McCready” Brands of Shoes for men, 

and children.

iSmS! ms

The
i and twenty-five cents for a whole day’s

2Rwomen

Ames Holden McCready Limited,
Montreal.VVVVVlWVVV'A<VVV>AlVV
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Cannot Afford 
to Get SickQuestion of Unemployed _ „,ch . co„.,

Federal Go.ernmem Called Upo„ .. | 'Fr»,* fcWd» - J. A. : 4---------- --- -------------------—I---------™. WOT TOX attd _________

«Pe!y"Deta°n™i;,"Que°«tio”-Re'- Fifth Vice-Pre.ident-G. L. Myland 5rr,i,„h'th™a»d2g “«Terefm they ehmif'bm X U* «'hifk that 11 Qut Of WOflt I “•* «* ld'*1 •* “d P°!u ! •»»•> Hgttv

T:°—r:cd„,e„,,„„ - r: EE-a® ffi-K

^ bbbbszBsMay 24th, was attended by over two Council, and G. A. Ward, represent- *?an 'vh°Hhf^ lf^arned 2^“' to jr cne be sick or injured. ed werku- during the past couple of w0rk to relieve the distress which war | A . G Brown and E. Phipps, addres
hundred delegates, presided over w ■ the printer’s union of this city. nnnortuni^ waJ on-n ° The one* reason why the worker years, they expect to see him pay his br- jn its train ; we must heal the - ed the meeting. .
Vice-President Jos. E. Suave of ------------ -------------------- to h.m^aJd he^coffid hive worken dreads to go to the hospital arises share of the war tax all the same. woufds which me’n in£lict on ea:h Considerable routine business
Kingston, in the absence of - reside.,t---------------------------------------------- -----------~~ with a pick and shovel on the street, from the fact that few of even the ba^of °flour othfr b/,thf m°st subtly evented att^edt^o^ delegate to th-
S The8'question that received consid- ! p C^n MorP Uk,e ,the c,ity laborer’ ®nd bave earnei , b^t the pricY it costs donated by the authorities at Ottawa to°}s timeTo^peaTe we women of all 1 Ontario Conference ’of Typographe
erable attention was that of unem- UnC OtCp MOrC !| a laborer s wages right along. ford to get »ck to feed the poor in Great Britain and „ J™” united by th^ same lot-! Unions- held in St. Catharines
olovment and a resolution was adopt- 5nn-^,1 .r^or tbe lah°rer, he ne.et had t, t 1 t P P - . , matter how Belgium, and the somewhat smaller , _v Qr freedom- in times of war ! May 25th, gaye a comprehensive a
ed calling upon the Fjederal Govern- ; . , chance to go to co.lege or the u"lve'"" | 4‘ d— irab’le it may be as amount the Ontario Legislature voted WOman of all nations are united by , interesting report of the procee
ment to immediately appoint a com- history during the past six months , s.ty . andAearn. up.. No douot if the - admirable or d.->rable y fcr the same purpose. . ^ same lot-to suffer great hard- After business Mr. Ward ent-
mittee to bring down such legislation is be.ng evolved with a rapidity that opportunity had been afiorded him he an msatutmn^m itse k If his baby gets sick he has to raise “ f e hel and to curl True hu- j ed the members to refreshment
they may deem efficacious to deal with almost takes one s breath away. No would gladly have availed himself ot , Th" 0X manages to about the money for the added two-cent „*P®:vknowP no national hatred, no the Tea Pot Inn.
' nyiiG.„. -r mipmnlovment and sooner do the governments of tne bei- it. In other words he was uniortuu- days, a» a iule, only manages to ao ui , ... . be aff,xed to I mapny Knows no nr.r --------------------- -
pledging the ‘ convention" to ' staid Hgerent powers make one astounding- ate because he had not the means to live from hand tc ^en^fortun the bottle of medicine he has, some- "o î?uf humaUy tha^ the men are. LADIES’ SUITS.

Fx Cnntroller slmnlcn of Toronto' tions of past ages before another fol- ; could make good-perhaps because hi- ! lars out of his earnings in case of a and they WUl "at‘0ns' we ^ S Ptl other Irith ! $6'98' W' L' HugheS’ 127 C°lb°r

who introduced the resolution with lows closely m its wake until the peo- dad came in for some unearned m-j rmny day or to prov^ e agams o^ manage to get kis coppers out of h m ^"opin^sorrowful heads, being more Street

sa isrsixrs
zsær,he m,,m wUh ;ht Z, E:F"'\xFxsBxas xxx».?rXrd:r“”iïïArX;"o“"“°™ X, tin I-—-I. Ii™,- U MI. .<■ «I, rowpacTn AÎmt'&y "î?"i.r'hn^hT défîn™^! tKm- *”d “ *“

„ „f emnlnvment bv the govern- ed opponents of state socialism have the lawyer or the doctor should b 1 , lty of a snowp.L on an A.igu,t a y out Qf place states-
ment for reforestration which" would fallen into line behind the various able to pull in a one h“ndi'ed dolLr ; Jhe av^a|‘ WOrkt:"^311“ try to that’ the fellow who has been unem-
add to a national asset as well as warnng governments m the support bill for an hours wont simply b.-; cannot axford to get sick^and t y lo d for months himself, and had

‘ss ttzn&sraszt sa,sæsss,“Æ.1u °» ***»«*, ^ «-tance to smaller and Menslve farm- Never before ha, the super,ority if five, year,. -Me the laborer ahead 1 pen to be run m this year of grace unfortunates he never gljt ?o",5j50JS"i'''un°in 'the Si-
• _ ac an mrlnrement to uet the men state management or puohc owner- ; be penalized by * life sentence to do ; 1915. i.npw wb:ip be WOuld have liked and 1 *ord Typographical union,
Wk to the farm ship of industry over privately ■ co-v the dirty and disagreeable work of | If it happens to be a case of appen- same lowing officers were elected tor the

The convention endorsed the plan trolled business been so unmistakably : society because he was so unfortuna e dicitis, an operation will take ] hhnself is now compelled to ensuing year: President • • ■
of he Industrial Toy Association, demonstrated as during the conflict as not to have had a dad with the ne one-fifth of that five hundred dollars Hour h.mselt, s ow comPellcd Reynolds; Vice-president, Wilmot D
a^d urged hearty co operation of all now waging in Europe. Capitalist.; cessary m put him through. I he has saved up after years of «en, f°r^’a Government^ desires to Reeves; Secretary-Treasurer, Ira D.
trade unionists to make this unde-- efficiency has broken down when sub- j Under a proper economic system, | fice Then he has to_pay so mu h p' raise mon no matter how large the
takinv a success )ected to the supreme test, and it has the fellow who did the nice clean day for his room, which will cost mm ahvavs finds the means to do

It was shown that the demand al- been found necessary to supplant it work, and wore the good clothes, more than if he went to board at a ^ y
ready exceeds the supply, and indica- with state administration, which has , should get the least pay and the lao- swell hotel and dmed bl§b e^ry of a H the powers that be had had any

given that branches of the quickly remonstrated its unchallenged , orer who performed all the disagree- Then if he reqmres the s^vlce* <?t a inclination to relieve the unemployed 
concern now in operation in Toronto superiority. ! able tasks and toiled while exposed , special nurse that means an addition t time during the past
arc to be established in other points This must necessarily have a far- to a 1 kinds of weather should receive j to the expense account of two figures t r as th have been to send
in the province. reaching effect when hostilities have the higher remuneration. i more per «d and a” th‘s t‘^e food out of the country to the unfor-

It was reported that the indebted- : ceased; in fact, it means the evolving But then it is only the way this oL has to pay^ rent: tm the house 1 tunates in other lands, they could just 
ress of the Toronto Labor Temple of a new industrial system on th; world of ours is run. A man has to I family happens to five in, and tne have done s0
and the Industrial Banner had been crumbling ruins of the old, the world pay for being unfortunate, while the ; butcher and grocery bids go on all the ^ seem strange indeed that

wiped off. and that a dividend of six . will not go back and the principle of ether fellow is paid1 because he hap- same. indenendent as the authorities who refused to lift a

„ ....o-,- ! isi end“““n ol ,ht be- zxsss £3S ! smtirJSts •• -* »• - *•
President—Tos. E. Suave, Kingston, j And now comes the astounding man and woman who is born into the cents before he has a chance to get. ^ dofie somethi fcr those
First Vice-Presidçnt—James Usher, news from Britain that all party tits world; when the man who does the rested up. f unfortunates in the first place they

Ottawa are for the time being to disappear,, nice and easy work will not be paid ; Honestly, no workingman ot aver u thei DreSent course
Second Vice-President—C. H. Do- and that political factions will sinz at the rate of one hundred dollars ; age means can afford to grow sick B better show oF grace

uehtv Guelph litheir differences and the government j per hour, and the one who performs and go to the hospital, and even if he T Government was importuned to
Third Vice-President—J. A. Wiley. 1 will represent the undivided state, an | the disagreeable, heartbreaking task at last comes down to it m earnest Tsomethin fQr unemployed of

open confession that party,sm as mo- will not oe remunerated at one dollar Canada, but Absolutely refused to take

stituticn is paying for part of his any action.
keep, he finds it is a losing preposi- Now we know that while it had the
tion all the same, Powcr lacked the 1,ncllnat.1°T: but

The worker knows it means ruin- we venture to remark it will have a 
alien to be sick for any length of time chance to refuse again before it agam 
and pay his own way through, and appeals to the people We shall see. 
he loses his self-respect if finally. - Industrial Banner, 
through necessity, he has to become 
a public ward.

Perhaps some day who knows but 
that a workingman may afford to get 

1 sick as comfortably as the rich man,
! and go to the hospital with the com-

QUALITY— First, Last and Always.

1

Wt‘S

1

LADIES TAILORED SUITS

made and lined with silk serge lini:- 
for $14.50. This special offer include 
making and findings, linings, button 
etc., but not trimmings.

their

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION
ELECT OFFICERS. book's fcotton Root voffipounci

A eafe% reliable repu/atiru 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. *« 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 por :?■ -i 
Sold by all druggists, or P’ ru 
prepaid on receipt ot ? 
Free pamnhlet. X'ie--
the cook medicine cc
* oeeiTO ner If amas. WUe

Fl

FOR SUMMER COMFORTStions were

COAL OIL STOVES from................................75c to $15.00
GAS RANGES and GAS PLATES.......... $1.50 to $50.00
HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGES and PLATES

from.............................................
REFRIGERATORS from...........

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS—all sizes
See our splendid stock at Lowest Prices

........ $10.00 to $85.00
.............$7.50 to $75.00

■

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.

Hardware and Stove Merchant’s
St. Catharines.

IÜI : AN EXCLAMATION fawHi
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the gap from the primitive things of sixty years ago as has jjjxV/
liliilUJl il PI

Sugar

eWorthy of Your Attentioni|

Few Women Bear 
Brunt of War

h

Better Service 
at Lower Cost 
is True Economy

!
A short time since it was published 

in this column the appeal of British 
women to their sisters in European 
countries, and in this issue we present 
an address which has been sent out to 
sister workers in belligerent and neu
tral countries by the suffrage societies 
of Germany, which shows that they 
apparently have the same sentimencs 
as the message sent from across the 
English Channel. It says in part:

“We are impelled under the pres
sure of this criminal war, which de- 

the earth and incites the 
pies to mutual hatred and enmity, to j ■ 
seek the sisterly hand of the women | ■
to whom we were hitherto intimately j 
linked in all countries on the globe by I 
the common striving for the highest ’

I ■ rir . • '

mÆ N

1 rMi:
i AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONES
SATISFY

Canada’s first refined sugar, “Ye Olde 
Sugar Loafe” of 1854, was REDPATH ; so 

the first Canadian granulated sugar, in 
1880, and the first Sugar Cartons in 1912.

The leader in every advance.
Sugar stands to-day first in file estimation 
tens of thousands of Canadian families.

' Ask for ‘ 'REDPA TH’ ’ ia Individual Packages.
2 and 5 lb. Cartons.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL. ;
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A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

By G. A. M.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's i nominations. Divine favor xviii agati Abraham, David, etc. They must all 
1 return to the natural seed of Atm., obtain everlasting life through Him, 

ham. As the Jew was granted the and hence will be His children.
! firs' opportunity or privilege of be- Thus the Prophet David wrote of 
(coming the Spiritual Seed of Abra- the future, "Instead of Thy fathers 

ham, he will likewise have the first 
opportunity to pariicipate in the 
blessing which will then come to the 
whole world cc mankind. “To the 
Jew first" is the Divine order in re
spect to both of these blessings.

To this agree the words of the 
Apostle Paul. After telling of the 
Divine election of the Church, the 
saintly few of both Jews and Gen
tiles, the Apostle adds, "I would 
not, brethren, that ye should be ig
norant concerning this mystery, lest 
ye should be wise in your own con
ceits, that blindness, in part (cnly, 
not perpetual) is happened in Israel, 
until the fulness of the Gentiles be 
come in." When the full, elect Spir
itual Seed shall have been gathered, 
shall have been completed from 
amongst the Gentiles, then all Na
tural Israel shall be saved from their 
blindness and their outcast condi
tion.—Romans 11:25-29.

St. Paul points out that as Israel’s 
stumbling was directly foretold 
through the Prophet (Psalm 69:22). 
so also through the Prophets God 
lias foretold their blessing later on 
-—that they shall be the first to be 
blessed under the glorious Spiritual 
Messiah of many members. Thus 
it is written, "There shall come out 
of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn 
away ungodliness from Jacob." Here 
Zion is picturred as a mother whose 
offspring is The Messiah. Looking 
again at the type, we see that Abra
ham represented Jehovah, and that 
his wife Sarah represented the, great 
Covenant through which Messiah 
was to bo developed. "In thy Seed 
shall all the families oh the ear'll 
be blessed"; "If ye be Christ’s, then 
are ye Abraham’s Seed, and heirs 
according to the Promise.”-—Ro
mans 11:9-11; Genesis 22:17,. 18; I that 
Galatians 3:8, lu, 29.

IK ,! shall be Thy children, whom Thou 
mayest make princes in all the 
earth."
fathers who are to be princes are 
already declared to have been pleas
ing to God. They attested their 
loyalty by a faith which worked in 
harmony with His will through the 
limitations of a fallen nature.

On account of this the fathers are 
already declared to be worthy of a 
"better resurrection" than the re
mainder of mankind—but not so 
glorious a resurrection as will be 
granted to the Church. Their resur
rection will be to the perfection of 
human nature—mental, moral and 
physical. Thus they will stand be
fore mankind as samples of human 
perfection, to which standard, all 
the race may attain by obedience, if 
they will, during the thousand years 
of Messiah’s Reign.

’Those Ancient Worthies (Hebrews 
11) will not only be illustrations of 
human perfection, but princes, or 
rulers, in all the earth. They win 
be the outward and visible repre
sentatives of the invisible Messiah— 
the agents -through whom the Word 
of the Lord will go forth. As U is 
written, "Out of Zion (the Spiritual 
Kingdom) shall go forth the Law, 
and the Word of the Lord from 
Jerusalem"—the earthly manifesta
tion of the Kingdom amongst men. 
-—Isaiah 2:3.

As a result of the second outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit, the Prophet 
Joel declares, according to our Com
mon Version, "Your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, your old 
men shall dream dreams, your young 
men shall see visions." A preferred 
translation of *his heretofore obscure

AA (Psalm 45:16.) Those

«

•i’ho Kind You Have Always BccgLt, cad which lias been 
itt uso for over CO years, has borne the signature oî 

. and has been made under his per
sonal supervision slneo its infancy, 

2/ A Ilowr.o one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ dust-as-goo.-l ” are. but 
lApcriments that critic with and endanger the health of 
lulauts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

h'oiy Spirit to be Poured 
Cut Upon All Flesh i

The Divine Plan Provides Two Dis-
Tln- First

Pentecost—Its Blessings For the 
Church Exclusively — Its Work 
Nearly Completed—The Second 
Pentecost—Its Blessings For the 
World In General — Coming 
Through the Messianie Kingdom 
—Operating Through Israel Re
stored—A Thousand Year; of 
Blessing.

tinct Salvations

What is CASTORIA
CtasforH is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Jt is pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other JSareotie 
eubstance. Its acre is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and èiî.'.y!• ev: rishness. For more than thirty years it 
11: : been in constant uso Ur the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
isiarrheva. It regulates tiie Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy anil nntur"* sleep. 
U ho Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend, San Antonio, 

Texas, May 23.— 
Pastor Russell 
spoke here to-day 
on the text: "And 
it shall come lo 
pass afterward 
that I will pour 
out My Spirit 
upon al!
(Joel 2:28.) He 
said in pari:

The Prop bet 
Joel mentions 
two distinct out-

ENDING CASTORIA ALWAYSIS M
yy Bears the; Signature cf __ *

flesh."
m

! PASTOR. gUSSELÜ)In Use For Over 3§ Years pourings of the
Holy Spirit. One

of these, upon the servants and the 
handmaidens, found its fulfilment at 
Pentecost; and during the more 
than eighteen centuries since then, 
God’s spiritual blessing has been 
with all the footstep followers of 
Jesus—ail of God’s servants and

• handmaidens. If we see this feature
I of the prophecy fulfilled it becomes 
I a guarantee to believers that the i»- 
I mainder of the same prophecy will 
have fulfilment in God’s due time. 
The remainder of the prophecy de
clares that afterward-—after those 

. ! days during which the Holy Spirit 
I has been outpoured upon the 
i Church, upon the "servants and 

handmaidens” — will come God’s 
time for pouring out His Spirit upon 

l all the world of mankind.
St. Peter’s explanation of the Pen

tecostal blessing, 
which was spoken by the Prophet 
Joel,” should not be taken to mean 
that what was witnessed in the up
per room on the Day of Pentecost, 
nearly nineteen centuries ago. com
pletely fulfilled the Prophet Joel’s 
predictions.
Bible student would dispute that the 
fulfilment of the prophecy began at 
Pentecost, with the early Church, 
and has been in process cf fulfilment 
during all the centuries since. It is 
as true to-day as it was then, that 
the blessing of the Holy Spirit is 
granted to all of God’s servants and 
handmaidens; and the remainder of 
the prophecy w'ill be fulfilled with 
equal accuracy in , due time.

After these days cf the Gospel Age 
—after these days of the outpour
ing of the Spirit upon God’s servants 
and handmaidens—will come the 
glorious epoch of Messiah’s King
dom. in and through wh ch God will 
pour out upon the world of mankind 
a great blessing of enlightenment" 
and uplift from the sin and death 
conditions which now prevail. It 
«ill be to the accomplishments.of 
this end that Satan shall he bound 
for a thousand years; and the dark
ness which now 
and the gross darkness which now 
blinds the heathen, will be chased 

by the glorious "Sun of Iligbt-
His

passage reads. "Your young men (in 
New Dispensation) will see 

with clear vision what your Au
lt has required more than eigli- j cients dreamed of and related in 

teen centuries lo give birth to this I parables.” This vision of glory will 
Jesus was

the Church, developed I the Pentecostal blessing accompany- 
during this Gospel Age. will be the j ing it, upon the willing and obedi- 
Body. Jesus was "the First-born j ent, every one of whom shall be 
from the dead"; and the Church, I brought to clear knowledge and 
His members, will be His brethren, full opportunity for salvation, 
sharers in His rule on the Heavenly 
plane; for is He not declared to be ed.
"the First-born among many bretb- j ter those days, but upon the ser- 
reu"? (Romans 8:29.) The First vants and 
or Chief Resurrection will bring all days.
these sons of God to the plane of ! ly refer to this Gospel Age—from 
glory, honor and immortality—born Pentecost to the Second Coming of 

Then the great De- Christ. During this period, now
nineteen centuries. God’s

The Kind You Mr e Always Bought
THE C f NTAUb CC M F* A N Y , NEW YORK CITY,

Hie | be the Reign of Righteousness andgreat - Deliverer. 
Head; anil i

PALPITATION 
AOSES COLLAPSE

The order of the blessing is stat- 
It will come upon all flesh af-

handmaidens in those 
The days mentioned evident-

A
from the dead.
liverer will be fully born, and ready I nearly 
to begin His great work of blessing [ Holy Spirit has been granted to His 
all the nations—Israel being the ; faithful ones, and to these alone, 
first of these. ; Only the fully consecrated have

St. Peter declares that it was th" ! been accepted of the Lord as living 
glorified Jesus who received the sacrifices; and only such have been 
Holy Spirit of the Father and p.our.-t i begotten of the Holy Spirit, that 
ed it out upon the Church at Pente- j they may be New Creatures in 

(Acts 2:23.) That blessing | Christ. . 
came to the Church because of their ] ing all this time the world has been 
coming into harmony with the Fa- unrecognized, so far as the Holy

Spirit is concerned.
Indeed, after Pentecost the Apos

tle John went still further and de- 
i dared, "The whole world lieth In 

The later Pentecostal blessing up j the Wicked One." The only action 
on the world will have points of | of the Holy Spirit has been, as in 
similarity as well as points of differ- : the ease of Felix, to reprove the 
ence. The basing will come world of sm and of righteousness, 
through the great Messiah as a re- | of 3Ud|ment dedares
■»;; th,2,s,L tto. u ,oiS

-"if fs; jpzz&g .it™'? X, ?ih'tL“g,«”rlDi vZ, 555,* «K

(Jeremiah 1111- * ">««' «>?=« a„."-=lt.r ,hi,
The o-reat Mess’ah of dory Gospel Ay shall have come to an The great Mess.an ot „ior> efld; after lhe New Dispensation

shall have begun.
Only Jews received the first Pen

tecostal blessing.
one-half years thereafter the Gen
tiles were excluded, in harmony with

The Pentecostal blessing then- to f™!*0* pr°miSe **** ^ ^

the world will not be fQr a sirailar privilege to be extend- 
upon the terms of their sacrificing ed to the Gentiles_ 
their earthly rights to attain j rej0ice with you to-day, fellow-
enly blessing and spiritual sonshtp. students of the Word of God. that 
On the contrary, its requirements thIg great gi(t oI God i8 8tm ob- 
will be a consecration to obedience taiDat,ie that the time has not yet 
of the Divine Law; and its reward fuUy come when the door of oppor- 
vi 111 be earthly Restitution to the tunity to t^is High Calling must 
perfection of human nature and to clQse Giose jt will, so soon as the 
the enjoyment ot all the blessings , fu)1 num[,er 0f the Elect shall have 
originally given to Adam, but tor- completed.
felted by. bis disobedience "Thej another door will then open! the 
shall build houses and inhabit them. door of Restitution to human per- 
They shall plant vineyards and eat fection and earthly life, grand be- 
the fruit thereof,’ and "long enjoy yQnd the p0wer of description, 
the work of their hands. (Isa ah Then God’s Holy Spirit—holy 
65:21, 22.) This is lhe Divine power—will through Christ be out-
promise, applicable to mankind .but . red up0D all flesh— upon all 
not lo the Spiritual Seed of Abra ; mankind Messiah will inaugurate 
ham, the Church, the Kingdom class, j lhg New Dsipensation by sealing 
who must all be changed; tor flesh , witjl jsraei the New Covenant in His 
and blood cannot inherit the King- | 
dom 'of God."—1 Corinthians 15:50.

As Jacob was a son of Abraham, 
directly, but through Isaac, so 

also those blessed under Messiah’s 
Reign will be children of God, not 
directly, but through Messiah. Thus 
it is written of Messiah, "He shall 
be called Wonderful, Counselor, the 
Mighty One, the Prince of Peace, 
the Everlasting Father — the Fa
ther, or Lifo-giver, to the restored 
world of mankind. (Isaiah 9:6, 7.)
The life which He laid down in 
sacrifice—the earthly life-—is that 
which He will give to all the willing 
and obedient of Adam’s race during Truth
His Messianic Kingdom—to b- j pd (0 enter int0 and enjoy Israel’s 
theirs forever. It is in this sense at Govenant, by becoming chil- 
tbat He will be the Everlasting l a dren 0£ Abraham through faith, 
ther— the Father who gives ever- Atter all rejectors of God’s grace 
lasting life, which Adam tailed lo gllall have been destroyed in the Sec- 
give. Messiah Himself will have no Qnd the worid of mankind
need for the earthly life which He . consGtute the promised "seed
laid down; fot as a reward for His ! Abraham," whose number shall 
obedienece the Heavenly Father has 
given Him the higher life—the Di
vine nature.

From
Jacob, David, etc., were called the 
fathers, not only because of their re-

y
"This is thatNow in Wonderful Health through Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

So bad she thought she was going nervous system that has made them
the most popular remedy in the British 

tO Cii2. Isles. Dr. Cassell's Tablets renew the (2 Corinthians 5:17.) Dur-cos:.
power of the liV-rvc's. stomach ar.d kidneys, 
and s.) b:ing health to the whoe body. (Acts 2:14-4 0.) No

Also had Acute 'By»iS5p3:a and 
simply - awful Headaches.

ther’s arrangement through the Son. 
The receiving of 
marked the recipients

the Spirit there 
as sons ofDYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN,

God.and Palpitation made life a misery.No U ■; .1 vv:.. of any
:.r .if avail.

: | .viand, England, where siif is well 'known
. inr tlie interest she tiikes-i hi reiinioiis work,

' tick Relief and Speedy ; $a».1 : “I :Ve1 it is only right that I should
t,-!. you cf the wonderful benefit I have 

!'derived f oul taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets. 
| li is about four years ago since 1 first

I Mrs. Eliza belli Forner, a lady of 67 years 
i of aire, of 9. Maiusfoitly-ieiracc. Sumler-

(John 16:7-

Ok.'ainL’
Gjre through

‘SELL'S TABLETS.
Us t rael, and 

through Israel.
34.)
will be the Mediator of that New 
Covenant: and the 
that New Covenant will be the "bet- 

. ter sacrifices" offered by this Media
tor, as the antitypical High Priest. 
--Hebrews 9:19-23.

mbvi r tii‘‘ DoMiiniOn who 
hart palpi'.a- 

w il

l

Tiilory.
:, if : : a . vhïwo!" t ii< 11- 

*i'.* i,.fis to vitri" iIk so 
to iv.-tur< l.'iigut

loundation offi, I
P'or three and

to those o' \,-là >il fxa-u
/■ , it agf.

i , Ur. < "as.'4-ir.s TialiTet: 
t g..(>,i ilu-y iiaxa diom 

. « . li n of ("iianil.am
v : a |id-

the earth: covers Then came the time
come upon

.-‘iSS ,4.
“ YYi.'-n l 
“ I n-dll}

awayo healing inwith.iii IITjpS,
, a,'id now 10 Si-t:

1 ivavc made ! It i- 
l-'or years i bad ; 

in-alb. arid windy 
,,.i.,ngriL in-- ho low tiia:

-• ! -: ii.-'11 .«-ft. 1 wa?
l>\ sp<psia, V<>u, nit! j 

iv M y hi ni visr-1

eonsness 
Beams.M—-Malachi 4:2.

Thus will be inaugurated the glor- 
Day of Messiah, a 

years long, 
the glory of the Lord will till the 

Thus every tongue 
brought to confess and 

knee to bow to Messiah as the

j

t iiousandions\
Thus the knowledge otMrs. Forner.

earth.whole
shall be Thank God that'in > suffiT with Uy.spvps.u, and 

•i:n1/ lat tiiife. I am sure I have gone 
that wa-j ii : iiiyv martyiaioiii. I’lic trou: ’ t ame 
■led like 'a, v. : !, heartburn, wliivlt gel woive and 

i m-y.seIf at ai! i '.verse liii 1 eolllil kee|i nolilllV "ll III)' 
11,,,l‘ and s-, (aim el.i:iia. :i. I was afraid tu i at « veil : ;,c

hgin- si tliiiif/. Snmetiines ewe a g" 
. .'...hi weald return. My life via- a

■ dail misery! Anot'lier trenbY. pel ,ps 
| iu, vvoist. was tiiv frierlitful heai'l-paqata- 

taut I iiad 'Ui endure. My heart used to 
tlill:er fill J felt like to coilàpse, and 1 
had t<> lin'ow myself down -. n a cuucli,

i -as in- re a. viiie. (it'ehy lnlpiess. Sometimes 1 hardly
- : . ei ': : i :i !*• .ah: lieini . L ui 1 i ai l'd w heihii' 1 lived or dieii, 1 was so

i ia : wtit.-e loan win n tort-UM'd and miscraldc. There was pain
Weak' i as the vonslautly at my chest, and 1 wa- 

Weak and faint that 1 could do HOtlii 
" I if eoui'ie. I liad liiedieim . 
ied ol’m-r thinps. But it was aii u.-eless. 

] I seemed incurable till at last I got Dr. 
j i‘asse:i"s Tablets. 'Then I grew better. 

Ail pain left me, all the si kin s- and 
ji.iipnai.oi! : 1 could vat without fear, and 
now 1 am as well as ever in my life.”

every
great Representative of Jehovah and 
His righteousness. — Isaiah 11:9; 
Philippiaus 2:9-11.

Abraham of old typified Jehovah 
and Isaac typified Messiah, born not 
after the flesh, but after the Spirit
__By a special Divine interposition
— according to the promise of God. 
Of this antitypieal Isaac class Jesus 
is the Head, the Forerunner of the 
Church, as well as the world’s Re- 

The Body ot Messiah is

seif dead.. I
art jraifi.1: 

It j l.-l

i vonid not d 
d tu i 
ill bi d

nut it w a.-

. ' - ..
.. at al!; i; J 
....v. i u»-I to

! w..- 1 .id i could univ lie 
tat ll, blood; as through the Apostle Paul 

the Lord declares, "This is My Cove
nant with them when I shall take 
away their sins. As concerning the 
Gospel, they are enemies for your 
sakes;
tion, they are beloved for the fa
thers’ sakes."—Romans 11:27, 28.

This outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
is not merely for" Israel, nor is God’s 
blessing merely upon Abraham’s na
tural seed outside of the Church 

It will include all of every

deemer.
composed of a saintly few, according 
to the Scriptures, gathered primarily 
from the Jews, but being completed 
by additions from every people, na
tion. kindred and tongue. These all, 
St. Pa.ul tells us, will be character- 
copies of God’s dear Son, our Re
deemer and Head. This the Apostle 
declares is Divine predestination.— 
Romans 8:29, 30; Galatians- 4 :28; 
3:8, 16, 29.

This Church class, or Messiah 
class, is variously referred to in the 
prophecies, as well as in the New 
Testament,-as the brethren of Jesus 
and as sous of God.
Prophet David writes, "I have said. 
Ye are gods; and all of you 
children of the Most High; but ye 
shall all die like men, and fall like 
One of the princes."
7.) These all die like men in the 
estimation of the world; for, as St. 
John declares, the world knowetb 
them not, even as if knew not their

As the

no#1» I. .-U. ng
!‘g;i •• t.i, sa :i«i oil ! Si) h*‘ip.

. ;• abüut yi-ur silice 1 first got 
Tabb-j Their quick rei.e: 11

1 but as touching the Elec-

i class.
nation desirous of coming into ac
cord with God after they shall have 
come to a clear knowledge of the 

All nations shall be privi-

m

'WwMin Remarkable as these cures undoubtedly 
are. tin- laets as here given arc true in 

i every detail, , and are simply* an un- 
j varnished stow of what Dr. Va.-selTs 
: Tablets arc accomplishing every day it'. 
’ homes both here iu Canada and eM-- 
! where.
1 Tablets to-day. you will never regret it. 

Tiiev are a remedy of world-wide lepute 
for Nervous Breakdown. Nerve Failure, 
Infantile Weakness, Neurasthenia. Sb ,-p 

1 lessnvss, Auivmia. Kidney Double, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting,

| Palpitation : and they a.-e sp<i.ilfy 
! valuable fur nutsing mothers, and girly

All druggists 
the

T- Of them the?..

are

Miake a trial of Dr. ( assvlVs
(Psalm 82:6,

be as the sands of the seashore, even 
the spirit’-begotten ones of this 

Gospel Age are likened to the stars 
of heaven. Thenceforth every crea
ture in Heaven and on earth will 
acclaim honor to Him that sitteth 

lationship to the Jewish nation, but upon the Throne and unto the Lord 
particularly because Messiah was to ! forever 
come as their offspring—"the Seed

asr* Mrs. Harris.
(1 John 3:1.) of old Abraham. Isaac,Master.

world did not recognize that the life 
of Jesus war. laid down sacrifieially, 
neither is it aware that the follow
ers of Jesus, a litte handful, down 
through the Gospel Age, have like
wise through His merit presented 
their bodies a living sacrifice, holy 
and acceptable to

approaching womanhood.
. I and storekeepers throughout 

~' un,( > Dominium sell Dr Cassell’s Tablets at 50 
1 «."lii.e'l People in'outlying districts should

spasms end keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by «.Inmi in 
I i" 1 'ii.'- ne', and my- cas,, of emergency. A free sample will 

\(■ x i am in wonder- l>e sent on receipt of 5 cemts for mailing 
ami pecking, by the sole agents for 

■ 1- pu-vt-r of Dr. Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10,
and strengthen McCauI Street, Toronto, Out.

; ilyv The .'. ii
of Abraham,” "of the stem of 
Jesse," "the Offspring of David”; 
and so Jesus was born of this very 
lineage. But His exaltation by the 
Father to the spirit plane, and the 
fact that His earthly rights laid 
down in sacrifice are to go to Adam 
and all of his race who will accept 
the same on the Divine terms, puts 
Jesus in

The Carpathians.
The breadth of the Carpathian 

Mountains is between 100 and 200 
miles, 
minerals.

God.-—Romans
12:1.

This Spiritual Seed of Abraham, 
all saintly, will constitute the 
Church of the First-borns, the anti
type of the Priests and the Levites 
ot the Jewish Dispensation, 
th completion of this Church, gath
ered out of all nations, sects and de-

IvlUlcLs lU They are exceedingly rich in

Cameras Barred.
Ail cameras which belong to mem- 

the position of Father, hers of the Expeditionary Force are 
Life-giver, to the world, including ordered to be returned to England.
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
AY 29, 1915 face Nimn

WHOLE FAMILY 
USES THEM

. “FruIt-a-tWes” Keeps Young And OH . 
In Splendid Health

'jtwL

mm
4. W. HAMMOND Esa.

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1913 
••Fruit-a-tives" are the only pill 

manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completel}', no griping 
whatever, and one is plenty for any 
ordinary person at a dose. My wife 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on "Fruit- 
a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
‘Truit-a-tives”.

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many othet people, and our whole 
family uses them".

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cared by "Fruit- 
a-tives" are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit jtv yes, 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent on receiot of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦-Mi'

l WESTERN UNIVERSITY *
LONDON:

X Another Great Advance
Income Doubled—Now $75,000 
Another Large Addition to 

Faculty and Equipment in 
Arts and Medicine 

i Greatly Increased Enrolment in 
View'.

♦ Write for particulars to—■
î E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D.

I
:
t

♦ President ’

GURE DANDRUFF FOR 50 GTS.
It’s easy, and you take no 

risk. Step in to-day, and get 
a iavge 50 cent bottle of ENOUGH PARISIAN SAGE, the germ 
killing hair restorer.

If it does not cure dandruff 
in two weeks we will give you

THAT'S
CÜEAP

FOR
ANY ONE
your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE is a pleasant, 
daintily perfumed tonic and hair grower. 
It is guaranteed to stop falling hair or 
itching of the scalp, and to cure all 
diseases of the scalp and hair.

PARISIAN SAGE has many imitators 
—get the genuine.

T. J. BOLES.

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture

S P. Pitcher and Son, auclionetrs, 
will sell by public auction at 197 
Brock street, Tuesday, June 1st, at 
1.30 o’clock, the following:

Royal Art coal heater, one small 
coal heater, extension table, fall leaf 
table, sideboard, 6 dining room chairs 
3 rockers Davenport, walnut center 
table, clock, walnut stand, pictures, 
three rockers, three stands and set of 
irons, lamps, hall-rack, lawn mower, 
wringer, tubs, dishes, kitchen uten
sils, sealers. Contents of two bed
rooms.

Terms cash.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, 

Auctioneers.

Tenders Wanted
Sealed tenders addressed to VV. C. 

Livingston, l-lsq., Brannon!, Ont., and 
marked '‘Fender" will he received up 
to six p.m., Wednesday', June yth for 
the erection ot four-storey Depart
mental Store at Brantford, Ont.

Plans and specifications may he seen 
at tlic office of the architects, the of
fice ol Contract Record, or the office 
of tlic Proprietor, on and after May 
24th, 1915. .

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a marked cheque fur 5 per cent, of 
contract price made payable to Pro
prietor.

The lowest nr any tender mit neces
sarily accepted.

ANGUS & ANGUS, 
Registered Architects 

Morth Ba%|■IIUBJ

t

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN.
Pcpularity now World-wide.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson IX.—Second Quarter, For 

May 30, 1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, II Sam. vi, 1-19;
Ps. xx.v—Memory Verses, Ps. xxiv,
7-10—Golden Text, Ps. cxxii, 1—Com
mentary Prepared by Rev. D. M.
Stearns.

David having been established as 
king over all Israel began at once to 
think of a place for tile ark of the 
Lord. Ilie symbol of the presence of 
file Lord in the midst of His people. 
The last record of the ark was when 
the Philistines returned it in a new 
cart with an offering; tile men of Beth- 
shemesh transgressed b.v looking into 
it. anil 00.000 perished; they were glad 
to send it on to Kirjath-jearim. where 
it found a resting place for many years 
in the house of Abiliadab in the hill (1 
Sam. vit, D. I think that there is no men
tion of it during the reign of Saul. In 
our lesson chapter and in chapter vii, 2, 
it is mentioned sixteen times, autl in 
the parallel record in 1 Citron, xiii. xv 
ami x\i it is mentioned twenty-five 
limes. It always suggests righteous
ness which God requires, but also that 
righteousness provided in Christ, who 
Is the end of the law for righteousness 
to every one that believeth. The Uloud 
on the mercy seat speaks of the sacri
fiée on Calvary, and the cherubim beat
en out of tile same piece of gold as 
the mercy seat tell of the oneness of 
Christ with His redeemed.

The Lord of hosts dwelling be
tween the cherubim (verse 2; 1 Cbron. 
xiii. (i; I Sam. iv. 4; Ps, Ixxx, 1) 
tells tif the mercy of God in Christ and 
of His provision for communion with 
us (Ex. xxv, 21. 22i. for it is our privi
lege to say “Truly our fellowship is 
with the Father and with His Sun 
Jesus Christ" (1 John i. ul. Although 
David's desire to provide a place 
for the ark in Jerusalem was com
mendable. lie was certainly out of 
fellowship with God hi the way lie 
took to accomplish it and in his adopt
ing the method of 'he Philistines, when 
lie really knew better, as we shall see. 
David's folly in I lie matter of a new 
cart to bear the ark instead of the 
shoulders of the priests (chapter vit. 3; 
) Citron, xiii. 7; xv. 2. 12-15) brought 
about the death of L'zzah, terror hi the 
heart of David and the ark resting for 
three months in the house of Obed- 
edom. When the Lord instructs us as 
to how He desires Ilis work to lie done 
there is nothing for us lo do hut obey 
and avoid ail methods but Ilis own.

One of tile most grievous tilings iri 
so called church work of our day is the 
worldly methods which seem to have 
been adopte! on all sides instead of 
prayer and fasting and looking to lhe 
Lord alone to carry on His work i:i 
His way by His Holy Spirit. As truly 
as the Lord gave Moses Unit plan of 
tlic tabernacle and David lhe plan of 
the temple (Ex. xxv. tl. -pi; 1 Cliron. 
xxviii, 12. Ill), leaving no room for sug
gestions or improvements or modifica
tions of any kind from them, so has He 
as plainly told us His plan for subdu
ing this world lo Himself and making 
it a new earth wherein dwellelli right
eousness. We arc not permitted to lie 
conformed to lids present evil world 
in any way, nor are we to think of 
making this'world, which lieth in lhe 
wicked one. a righteous world, for it ' 
cannot lie done while the devil is its 
god. ruling as1 lie does’in polities and 
in commerce and in social life and also 
in lundi tHat is vailed religions. [See 
my tract entitled "The Secret of Mis
sionary Interest." L. & K., box 21C. 
Harrisburg. Pa.]

When the ark finally readied its 
place in the tent that David had pitch
ed for it there was great rejoicing be
fore the Lord, and David blessed the 
people in the name of the Lord of 
hosts (verses 12-19). There is always 
blessing associated with obedience to 
the Lord. Chapter vii is one of the 
most important records in lhe whole 
story of David, fur it tells of God's un
conditional covenant with David con
cerning the everlasting kingdom yet to 
lie set up on tlie earth, with Israel as 
its center and an immortal man upon 
tile throne of David at Jerusalem (viii. 
12-24). That David knew that the 
promised son was nut Solomon, but the 
Messiah, is plainly stated in Acts ii, 
30. and Messiali risen from the dead, 
an immortal man, for no mortal man 
could reign*forever. The same person 
is spoken of in the same way in Isa. 
ix. 0, 7. and also by Gabriel to Mary 
in Luke i. 32. 33, and the kingdom thus 
foretold will surely and literally come.

That the church is the kingdom, 
that tlie kingdom is here now. that it 
is only a so called spiritual kingdom 
and'within us. is wholly without foun
dation in tile word of God. The much 
misunderstood saying in Luke xvii. 21, 
would not lie so misunderstood if peo
ple noticed that the words were spoken 
to blaspheming hypocrites. The mar
ginal reading is the correct one. Da
vid’s thought at this time was to build 
a temple for ttie Lord, and even Na
than the prophet encouraged him, but 
tiie will of . the I-otxl was otherwise 
(chapter vii. l-llqvwimpare I Cbron. 
xvii). The plans for tlic building wore 
given to David, and lie was allowed to 
make great preparation fer R (1 Cliron. 
xxviii. 12. 19; xxix, 1-5). Note David's 
question when lie heard of this won
derful King and kingdom (vii, 19: I 
Cliron. xvii, 17) and compare the ques
tion of the disciples in Mark iv, 41. 
He is the same iu all the Bible story, 
and His name is “Wonderful." With
out Him we can do nothing, but if as 
branches we abide in the Vine He will 
eurelv bear fruit through US.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of tong experi
ence, lias purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. 11. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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Old World Notes]1 distress, pride, all strove for expres
sion; then at last her lips parted.

"Do you say that in seriousness?” she 
asked.

It was no moment for fencing, and 
Loder knew it. “In seriousness,” he 
replied shortly.

"Then I shall speak seriously too.” 
Her voice shook slightly and the color 

back into her face, but the hand

Woman’s WorldGreat for Children The “Lancet • announces that a 
committee, under the presidency of 
the Director-General of the Army 
Medical Service, has been formed to i 
provide the necessary co-ordinating 
authority for the compilation of an 
adequate medical history of the war. j

The exportation jOf anthracite is | 
prohibited, by an Order-in-Council, to 
all foreign ports in Europe and on j 
the Mediterranean and Black Seas, 
other than those of France, Russia 
(except Baltic ports), Spain, and 1 
Portugal.

At an inquest at Swansea on an 
old woman of eightytwo-, death was t , , , . „ ,
found to have been caused by asphyxia , ed > the Army Council that "he 
due to gas escaping through rats eat- ! senofs «crease m the number oi 
ing a hole in a gas pipe parcels which would certainly follow

! such a step would create grave diffi
culties in regard to transport in the 
field, and that, in their opinion, it is 
undesirable to alter the existing rates."

Q= Vy President of Association For Erec
tion of WashingtonMASQUERADERMany mothers can t get 

the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
They’ll get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. Be sure, though,
that it’s

jMemorial.
.■

came
the arm of the chair ceased to trem- 

“For more than four years Im Oil
By Katherine Cecil Thurston, 

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.
1Me.

have known that you take drugs—for 
than four years I have acouiesced

* Hjasa; v4 1more

XCopyright, 1904, by Harper A Brother» In your deceptions, In your mean
nesses”—

There was an instant's silence. Then 
Loder stepped forward.

"You knew—for four years?” he said, 
slowly. For the first time that

'msm

wmN k:
; 1

$? Still she hesitated. Then her decision 
was made for her. With a new bold- 

he touched her arm, drawing her 
forward gently but decisively toward 
Chilcote’s rooms.

In the study a fire burned brightly, 
the desk was laden with papers, the 
lights were nicely adjusted, even the 
chairs were in their accustomed places. 
Loder’s senses responded to each sug
gestion. It seemed but a day since he 
bad seen it last. It was precisely as he 
had left it—the niche needing but the 
man.

To hide his emotion he crossed the 
floor quickly and drew a chair for
ward. In less than six hours he had 
run up and down the scale of emotions. 
He had looked despair in the face till 
the sudden sight of Chilcote had lifted 
him to the skies; since then surprise 
had assailed him in its strongest form; 
he had known the full meaning of the 
word “risk,” and from every contin
gency he had come out conqueror. He 
bent over the chair as he pulled it for
ward to hide the expression in his

very
night he remembered Chilcote and 
forgot himself.

Eve lifted her head with a quick 
gesture, as if, in flinging off discre
tion and silence, she appreciated to the 
full the newr relief of speech.

“Yes, I knew. Perhaps I should have 
spoken when I first surprised the se
cret, but it’s all so past that It’s useless 
to speculate now. It was fate, I sup- 

I was very young, you were 
unapproachable, and—and we had

=;its lArtsnlfeCMii
ness

Tj *=S *
“Lord Kitchener,” a beautiful!/ : 

formed daffodil of a delicate yellow 
tint, attracted much attention at the 
spring show of the Royal Horticul- 1 
tural Sociey, London.

i .
hi

We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected
cows.

P3 Lord Charles Beresford suggests 
that steps should be taken to con- 

The Albert Medal of the Royal So - : fiscale a German or Austrian ship at 
ciety of Arts has been presented ;o 1 present interned for every British 
Senator Gugliedmo Marconi "for hir, ' merchant ship sunk by a German sun- 
services in the development and prac- marine. The President of the Brittany 
tical application of wireless tele- Shipowners’ Association has made a 
graphy.” Owing to the absence in similar suggestion to the French Na- 
Canada of the President, H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught, the presentation 
was made by Colonel Sir Thomas II.
Holdich.

I ** *

I Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean
methods of manufacture.

And the flavor is something to make you

pose, 
very
no love to make the way easy.” For a 
second her glance faltered and she 
looked away. “A woman's—a girl’s— 
disillusioning is a very sad comedy—it 
should never have an audience.” 
laughed a little bitterly as she looked 
back again. “I saw all the deceits, all 
the subterfuges, all the—lies.” She 
said the word deliberately, meeting his

;» m[>
val Minister, who has replied, savs 
Reuter, that he was considering the 
plan, but that arrangements must be 
made with the British Government be
fore it could be put into execution.

1 gH
> Shewonder. ,

Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer's.

yy.fi.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improued sanitary cartons.

\AM Ptv > * **
fit* I The Port of London authority has 

given notice that an increase of from 
twenty to twenty-five per cent, will be 
made in the port rates on goods im
ported into and exported from the 
port. The additional revenue thus 
yielded is required to meet the in
crease in cost of material and wages 
in connection with the 
works of the port improvement which 
are now in progress.

« =!= *

Rates of Postage to the front is a 
topic of considerable discussion in 
Great Britain just now A 
pondent who complained of the 
rate of postage for parcels to soldie s 
at the front has received a reply from 
the General Post Office that the Pots- 
master General has discussed the pos
sibility of a reduction with the mill- j tailoring Dept. E. B. Crompton and 
tary authorities, but “he is inform- j Co., Ltd.

* * *
A novel proposal has been made 

with a view to providing for the fi1:- 
! ting celebration of the King's fiftieth 
birthday. It is suggested that a sum 
of one million pounds shall be raised 
and given to His Majesty on the 
morning of his birthday, the money 
to be applied by him in the manner 
he thinks best for the benefit of sai1- 
ors and soldiers and those dependent 
upon them. It is understood that the 
idea would meet with the hearty ap
proval of the King.

I ' *

ii &
8 eyes.

Again he thought of Chilcote, but his 
face paled.

“I saw it all. I lived with it all till 
I grew hard and indifferent—till I ac
quiesced in your ‘nerves’ as readily as 
the rest of the world that hadn't sus
pected and didn’t know.” Again she 
laughed nervously. “And I thought the 
Indifference would last forever. If one 
lives In a groove for years, one gets 
frozen up. I never felt more frozen 
than on the night Mr. Fraide spoke to 
me of you—asked me to use my influ
ence; then, on that night”—

“Yes. On that night?” Loder’s voice

MBS. HENRY F. DIMOCK.

A building is to he erected at Wash
ington which is to be a veritable peo- 

There is an association1 Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. ^ pie’s forum, 
called the George Washington Memo
rial association, of which Mrs. Dimock 
Is president, which has been authorized 
by congress to raise $2,500,000 for the 
construction and maintenance of this 
building. A site has been set apart by 
the Sixty-second congress next to the 

National museum and near Fenu-

eyes.
“Sit down,” he said gently.
Eve moved toward him. She moved 

slowly, as if half afraid. Many emo
tions stirred her—distrust, uncertainty 
and a curious half dominant, half sup
pressed questioning that it was difficult 
to define. Loder remembered her 
shrinking coldness, her reluctant toler
ance on the night of his first coming, 
and his individuality, his certainty of 
power, kindled afresh. Never bad he 
been so vehemently himself; never had 
Chilcote seemed so complete a shadow.

As Eve seated herself he moved for
ward and leaned over the back of his 
chair. The impulse that had filled him 
in his interview with Renwick, that 
had goaded him as he drove to the re
ception, was dominant again.

"I tried to say something as we drove 
to the Bramfells’ tonight,” he began. 
Like many men who possess eloquence 
for an impersonal cause, 
brusque, even blunt, in the stating of 
his own ease. “May I hark back, and 

from where I broke off?”

Ill I, extensive

if nmii
>!- »

I
corres-I

SPECIAL PRICES

I m
~jf.f • Somebody's Going 

to Be Surprised

new
sylvania avenue, which is valued at 
$500,000.

The memorial is to contain rooms for 
various state exhibits, offices for patri
otic, educational, scientific and public 
welfare organizations of national scope; 

small and average size halls, a

A Exclusive styles tailored to your 
individual taste at very special pi ices 
for the next ten days, only. Ladies'

was tense.
But her excitement had suddenly fall

en. Whether his glance had quelled it 
or whether the force of her feelings 
had worked itself out it was impossi
ble to say, but her eyes had lost their 
resolution. She stood hesitating for a 
moment, then s>:e turned and moved 
to the mantelpiece.

“That night you found me changed?” 
Loder was insistent.

“Changed—and yet not changed.” 
She spoke reluctantly, with averted 
head.

"And what did you think?”
Again she was silent. Then again a 

taint excitement tinged her cheeks.
“I thought”— she began. ’’It 

ed”— Once more she paused, hamper
ed by her own uncertainty, her own 
sense of puzzling incongruity. “I don’t 
know why I speak like this,” she went 
on at last, as if in justification of her
self, “or why I want to speak. But a 
feeling—an extraordinary, incompre
hensible feeling seems to urge me on. 
The same feeling that came to me on 
the day we had tea together—the feel
ing that made me—that almost made 
me believe”—

“Believe what?” The words escaped 
him without volition.

At sound of his voice she turned. 
“Believe that a miracle happened,” she 
said; “that you had found strength, 
had freed yourself.”

“From morphia?”
“From morphia.”
In the silence that followed Loder 

lived through a century of suggestion 
His first feeling was

■
;

—when they see the 
remarkable values 
we are offering in 
SHIRTS.

W e recently purchas- 
a manufacturer's 

over-make of this sea
son's Shirts at a sacri

fice price. Tliev are worth from $1XX) to $1.7a, and will be 

put on sale Saturday at

/
many
banquet room, reception room, etc., and 
a large hall to seat not less than 0,000 FREE t tÜ Jr!L Jw m m IN CASH

A5r
i-'WV persons.

This auditorium, with the small halls 
adjoining, will afford ample accommo
dations for great world congresses such 
as have heretofore met in the capital 
cities of Europe. Diplomatic functions 
and the Inaugural reception may be 
held there also.

This unique and serviceable memo
rial, when completed, will be under the 

and administration of the hoard 
of regents of the Smithsonian institu
tion.

v\\
xVXa AND NUMBER OF VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY 

® irh Pr!«: sio.oo !"
5th to 10th Prize, each $5.00 in cashe<lH

in case of tics both neatness and writing will be considered factors in this conteat_ To 
partake in this contest we do not require the spcndin£^f_any^of^YOUR_MONEJ^

he was
W*I S5

iI go on
Eve half turned. Her face was still 

puzzled and questioning. “Of course.” 
i she sat forward again, clasping her

jh 1

88c careseem-
RABELWOFGERITOLINhands.

I He looked thoughtfully at the back 
of her head, at the slim outline of her 
shoulders, the glitter of the diamonds 
about her neck.

| “Do you remember the day, three 
; weeks ago, that we talked together in 
this room—the day a great many things 
seemed possible?”

This time she did not look round. 
She kept her gaze upon the fire.

“Do you remember?” he persisted 
quietly. In his college days men who 
heard’ that tone of quiet persistence 
had been wont to lose heart, 
heard it now for the first time and, 
without being aware, answered to it.

“Yes, I remember,” she said.
"On that day you believed in me.” 

i In his earnestness be no longer simu- 
i luted Chilcote; he spoke with his own 

He saw Eve stir,

I Rroailbcnt has a reputation for values—and this offer- 

will more than sustain it. Come in, and Come early.

cc; wc will repl / by return mail telling you whether your 
we will send you a omplete Prize List, together with the 

persons who have received Several Thousand dollars in Cash 
p7oV-. and lovely Premium-. Iron, un. and full particulars of a simple condition to be 
fuifihcd i This condition doc, not involve the spending of any of your money). The 
winners' in our last competition have not Jhe privilege of competing in this contest 
Thi, contest will be judged by well-known business men whose honesty is incontestable 
Choate strangers to our Company and their decision " 'uld be accepted as final. Send 

r immediate!;

Send your answer at on 
answer is correct or not and 
names and addresses of

:
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1 EMBROIDERED PINCUSHION.mg
Attractive Accessory For the Dressing 

Table of Yellow Satin.
The attractive pincushion shown In 

the Illustration is made of yellow satin 
and is matched by a tray for pins with

|

BROADBENTS •A adian Medicine Co., Del»t. 6 .i youranswe Montreal, Que.Address Cani I
li hi)iii'

' m 4 MARKET ST.JAEGER’S AGENT
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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HiMalaga gagMOVING TIME 
IS HERE!
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m| steady reliance.

unclasp and clasp her hands, but he 
i went steadily on.
| saw me in a new light. You acknowl

edged me.” He emphasized the slight- 
, ly peculiar word. "But since that 
day”—his voice quickened—“since that 
day your feelings have changed, your 
faith in me has failen away.” He 
watched her closely, but she made no 
sign, save to lean still nearer to the 
fire. He crossed his arms over the 
back of her chair. “You were justi
fied,” be said suddenly. “I’ve not been 
—myself since that day.” As he said 
the words his coolness forsook him 
slightly. He loathed the necessary lie, 
yet his egotism clamored for vindica
tion. “All men have their lapses,” he

* mi:Band indecision, 
for himself, but his first clear thought 

for Chilcote and their compact.

iA mJ;iii,
MA i

fi“On that day you
i. 1was

He stood, metaphorically, on a stone 
in the middle of a stream, balancing 

foot then on the other; looking

FOR MILADY’S BOUDOIR.

a glass to fit over the embroidery. 
Daisies of white are done in outline 
stitch and have yellow centers of 
French knots.

[y ; -
ii;

'! Tliilrh<wl«plp
. mmR™<P h|ii
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on one
to the right bank, then to the left. At 
last, as it always did, inspiration came 
to him slowly. He realized that by 

plunge he might save both Chil
cote and himself.

He crossed quickly to the fireplace 
“You were right

im !» rt|fi BwmemA m

Mr
Have You a House i ^ rp
Have You a Suite TO LEI ? 
Have You a Flat J

ill w&égMone
Make Your Days Joyous.

Here is a general warning to elderly 
: Never permit yourself to live

i- «: ;
V ? , .• ''Ot /À# " 3‘.-NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT11 ‘ V and stood by Eve. 

in your belief,” be said. “For all that 
time, from tlie night you spoke to me 
of Fraide to the day you had tea in 
this room, I never touched a drug.”

She moved suddenly, and he saw- her 
face. “John,” she said unsteadily, “you 
—I—I have known you to lie to me 
about other things.”

With a hasty movement he averted 
his head. The doubt, the appeal in her 
words, shocked him. The whole isola
tion of her life seemed summed up in 
the one short sentence. For the instant 
he forgot Chilcote. With a reaction of 
feeling he turned to her again.

“Look at me!” he said brusquely.

;. :-u.-women
in the past. This trick, more than any
thing else, will age you. 
hear women say: “Life holds nothing 
for me now save memories, 
with my loved ones in the past.”

That speech and crows’ feet are boon 
companions. Naturally the woman of 
fifty or more finds herself dropping 
into reminiscences, but do not indulge 
in this habit even if it gives you a 
melancholy sort of pleasure. Find 
pleasure in those around you. 
yourself to be interested in their inter
ests. Think of the future. Never per
mit yourself to think that your usct'ul- 

is ended or your capacity for en- 
If you cannot play

,11
1 One issue, 1 cent a word; threeClassified Advertising; Rates: 

consecutive issues, l cents a word ; six consecutive issues, J cents a 
By the month. 8 cents per word; 6 months, 45 cents; one 

year, 75 cents. Minimum charge, 10 cents.

So often we

For a practical roof of 
permanent attractiveness

i
i <: word. I live

I BRANTFORD COURIER, LTD.
went on. “There are times—there are 
days and weeks when I—when ray”— 
The word “nerves” touched his tongue, 
hung upon it, then died away

Brantford, Ont.Business Office Phone 139

1 #"4|! 8
t It • !l] !

Ml i I

roof with Brantford Asphalt Slates, the twentieth century 
indestructible slate.

With a base of Pure Asphaltum and a coating of crushed 
natural rock, applied under great pressure, these slates are 
proof against fire, lightning, heat, cold and wet

They give ali the protection of natural slate or tile, with
out undue expense. They last indefinitely and retain their 
handsome appearance.

un
spoken.

Very quietly, almost without a 
sound, Eve had risen and turned to- 

She was standing very

i
Force

!

BUTTER 1ward him. 
straight, her face a little pale, the hand 
that rested on the arm of her chair 
trembling slightly.

“John,” she said quickly, “don’t say 
Don’t say that hideous

A
I<

il ’ i
I ness

She raised her eyes.
“Do you believe I’m speaking the 

truth?”
She searched his eyes intently, the 

doubt and hesitancy still struggling in 
her face.

"But the last three weeks?” she said 
reluctantly. "How can you ask me to 
believe?”

He had expected this and he met it 
steadily enough, 
courage faltered.

joyment dulled, 
tennis you certainly can take brisk 
walks in the fresh morning air—and 
play bridge later in the day. if your 
conscience permits. And there is 
law against your playing golf.

Do not dress in what is known as a 
kittenish fashion, but do not think 
that because years are overtaking you 

must wear dun colored raiment.

V that word! 
word ‘nerves !’ I don’t feel that I can 

! bear it tonight—not just tonight. Can 
you understand?"

Loder stepped back. Without corn- 
felt suddenly and

WRAPPERSt

i v ! BrantfordIF no ;

i »
prehending, lie 
strangely at a loss. Something in her 
lace struck him silent and perplexed. 
It seemed that without preparation he 

! had stepped upon dangerous ground. 
With an undefined apprehension, he 
waited, looking at her.

“I can’t explain it,” she went on with 
nervous haste, “I can’t give any rea

but quite suddenly the—the farce 
i used not to

I
Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap

per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 

and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy

'I Asphalt Slatesyou
Do not brush your hair back severely 
from your face and don an uncom
promising toque, 
either side if you part it, and under no 
circumstances wear a severe pompa
dour unless you have classic features

j Nevertheless his 
To deceive thisJ •i \|!

your name 
again the price will be higher.

to justify himself, had in Fluff your hair onwoman, even 
tlie last half hour become something although so little higher in price, are superior to the o’d 

wooden shingles at every point. They will not curl or spl.t 
or warp, come 
catch fire.

They never need painting or coating, expense or atten
tion of any kind.
premiums, and give you a warmer house.

Booklet Free—Ask for a copy.

DfSntford Roofing Co., Limited
Brantford, Canada

LET US SHOW YOU SOME BRANTFORD 
BUILDINGS COVERED WITH THEM

•* 4
sacrilegious.i THE COURIERi i i (To be continued.) loose, rot, get ugly and weather-stained, orsons,

has grown unbearable 
think—used not even to care—but sud
denly things have changed—or I have 
changed.” She paused, confused and 
distressed. "Why should it be? Why 
should thiugs change?” She asked the 

if in appeal

and a stately carriage.
Do not curl your hair with the iron, 

as this has a tendency to break hairs 
which von cannot afford to lose. Bet
ter far to use soft rags or patent curl- 

overnight, and right here let us 
speak of tlie nightcap, which is enjoy
ing a decided revival.

thin china silk, interlined with

1

; L HOW’S THIS? '
They save you money on insuranceWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

5\ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known V. ,T. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable iu all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. O.

nail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- 
tlou.

:$i • prscannot
Cure.

1question sharply, as 
against her own incredulity.

Loder turned aside. He was afraid 
of the triumph, volcanic and irrepres
sible, that her admission roused.

“Why?” she said again.
He turned slowly back. “You forget 

that I’m not a magician,” he said 
gently. “I hardly know what you are 
speaking of.”

for a moment she was silent, but in 
that moment her eyes spoke. Paie,

» tAE Make this of&k Hosiery“Onvx”ni
ill.;

very
line sheer wadding in which you strew 
sachet powder. This gives a charm
ing perfume to the hair and wards off 
dangers from drafts if you sleep near 
an open window.

*/ -) i :
MaekTrade= i

k 11.

: !Binnd will give bet ter wear than any hosiery known.The "Obv::
ForKei-, Women and Children, from 25c. t 

’ or stylo ' ou wish from f tton to Silk. B 
marts shown above ttamacd v.neve-y i'rvx

!83PURITY FLOUR is not a so-called 
bargain. But it is cheapest in the end 
and bake-day success is assured.

Sold by all ; ;ood stores. 1

Li - V A TA Y LOR NEW YORK
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Best quality and most reasonable prices
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., Mr. Lavell.
Morning:
Anthems (a) Legend (Tschair- 

owsky).
(b) All Ye Who Weep (Gounod). 
Evening:
Anthem, I Will Magnify Thee (Mo- 

senthal).
Organ recital at 8 p.m.
Overture, Tannhauser (Wagner). 
Conocerstuck (Riner).
Intermezzo (Macbeth).
Toccato in F (Frank Ward).
At the organ, Mr. Clifford Higgin.

ANGLICAN
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.

Dalhousie and Peel Sts.
May 30th, Trinity Sunday.
11 a.m., Morning Prayer and ser

mon, “The Holy Trinity."
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

classes; Rector’s Adult Bible Class.
7 p.m., Evening Prayer and sermon, 

Annual church service of the Sons of 
England.

Strangers especially made welcome.
The Rector will preach at all ser

vices.

$1.50 to $8.00
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

STEDMMS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.80th Phones 569
Vgcnt.s for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH— COLBORNE ST. METHODIST
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. Rev. T. E. Holling, Pastor.

Rev C. V Lester. B.A., Incumbent. 10 a.m., Brotherhood; John Mann’s 
Trinity Sunday, May 30. Class 11 a.m., public worship, sub-
Holy Communion at 8 a.m. Matins )ect °f Pastor s sertmT°"' „Somc Work-

at 11 and Evensong at 7. Rev. T. W. 1 Agreements of Life. ’ 2 45 p.m,
Wallace, M.A, Rector of St Stephen's ' Sabbath School and Adult Bible
Church, Toronto, will preach at 11 ! Classes. 7 P-™., public worship, sub-
a.m. and 7 p.m. jject of pastors sermon, The Great-

On Monday, at 8 p.m. a special ser- i ®st Words Ever Uttered by the 
vice will be held in honor of the re- ! greatest Person Who Ever Lived,
opening of the church. All the Angli-' John 111, 16 The music is as follows:
can clergy of the city will be present, ! Co“« *Tct “sJoin °ur
and representatives from each choir, i Cheerful Songs (Churchill) ; solo by 
A grand choral service in which Mr. j J^rs Leeming. ^cnth.tT’

i i F. C. Thomas, F.C.G.O, L.R.A.M., L,ead, Kindly Light (Boyton Smith) 
-- lA.R.C.O., London, England, will1 solo, Elie Reapers Song (Adams), 
X ! preside at ihe organ. The Yen. Arch- Mr. G. N Crooker. All are cord.-
-- deacon Mackenzie, D.C.L., will deliver ally invited to the services and
;; 'the address. meetings of this church.

.. I All welcome.
Appropriated.

SUTHERLAND’S )

JUNE WEDDINGS ! Seats free and un- OXFORD ST. METHODIST.
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor. 
Special meeting of the Brotherhood 

at 10 a.m., to which all members are 
invited. At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m... the 
pastor will speak on the following 
subjects; Morning, “Discipleship'; 
Evening: “Certain Outstanding Qual
ities of the Christian Life.” Seats 
free. Everybody welcome.

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH. 
Rev. D. E. Martin, BA, Pastor.

11 a.m., subject, “Two Essential 
Things in Practical Religion.” Sab
bath School, 2.45 p. m. 7 p. m., suu-

I FIRST BAPTIST. ject, “Eternity in the Heart.” Good
-- 104 West St. music and a cordial welcome.
5: TheVpa^io7,eRev. Lleweil^n Brown, WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH-

** will conduct all the services o{ the ^5 Wellington bt.
X church. 11 a.m., “The Revultions and Rev. R. D. Hamilton, I astor.
X the Attractions of Christ.” 3 p.m., ThoS. Darwcn, Organist and Chotr- 
” Bible School; 7 p.m., Special service master.

V * nano V /HTiniïTrm f * l T irv - - for boys and young men. Mr. Taylor 10 a.m., Brotherhood (speaker, Mr.
îAÜjUTC5 f ÇÏÎrOLOI h Mil X ! Station of Toronto, and Mr. Will Will Peirce, Boys' SecretaryWood-

8 M ill r . 1 I «1 S 1 8 SI S\ It 1 . A 51 I I X Peirce of Woodstock, will assist the stock Y. M. C. A.) class and junior
V niliLlU 12» UU & iâijilayillll/ X pastor There will be baptism. All are league meetings. 11 a.m., public ser-

t ' invited to join with us in this bright j vice; sermon by Rev A. E. Lavell of
L service. Come and bring your i Brant Avenue Church. Anthem, 11

i friends. The music will be as follows: ; am Alpha and Omega (Stainer) solo-
.7 i Morning—Organ, (a) Largo (Han- ist, Mr. J. W. Stubbms; solo, Thy

•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 4 44 4+4-4"» j de^ Andante (Fifth Symphony) Will Be Done" (Marston) Miss A.
I (Spohr); anthem “O Come Let Us Bloxham. 2.45 p.m., Sunday school 
i Worship” (Himroel), solo, Mrs. A. C. and adult bible classes. 7 p.m., pub- 
! Secord; offertory “Cavatina”; anthem. I lie service: sermon by the pastor, 
! “Just as I Am” (Bowles); concluding' “Some things God Can Do.” Anthem, 
i Voluntary, Grand Cheur (Salome). | “Behold the Evening Western Light" 
i Evening—Organ, (a) Grand Offer- | (Shelley) soloists, Mrs (Dr) Cooper 
toire fVincent), (b) An Evening Idylle land Miss L. Hubbard; solo, “Just as 
("Buck) ; anthem, “Seek Ye the Lord” I Am” (Cutter) Miss M. Campion. 
(Roberts), solo. Mr. Pickering; otter- Everybody wewlcome. 
tory, “Water Scene” (Nevin); an- 

I them, “God So Loved the World”
1 (Stainer): solo, (Selected) Mrs. Ar- 
I thur Secord; concluding voluntary,
Offertoire in G (Wely) .

:: 1 BAPTIST
+ i CALVARY BAPTIST.

Dalhousie St.
-- Opposite Alexandra Park.
’’ Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, will 
" - preach. Morning subject ‘‘The Power 
" I of True Friendship." 
j" ! Evening subject “Guide Posts Along 
-- Life’s Journey.”
T Good music. Welcome to 
.. Homelike Church.”
" Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

— ORDER NOW YOUR —

WEDDING INVITATIONS
AND

“TheWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Done either in copper plate or ordinary type print
ing. The stock and workmanship arc the finest 
produced in the country. We guarantee to fill every 
order with entire satisfaction to the customer.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

HARTFORD
■

The pulpit was occupied Sunday 
morning and evening by Rev. Dr, 
Bates of Toronto, who gave two 
cellent addresses to well filled houses.

The holiday passed off very quietly 
in the village.

Mr. D. Scott entertained friends 
from Brantford on Sunday and Mon
day.

Mrs. Mabel Wilcox and family were 
visiting friends in the village during 
the week end.

We are glad to report Mr. William 
Burke improving.

Mrs. H. Renner is spending a lew 
days with friends in Guelph.

Mr. D. Almas is the next lucky 
purchaser of a new Ford car.

Mrs. Marr and daughter of Brant
ford, are the guests of the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Moore.

Mr. H. Thomas and family ot 
Hamilton,
Delhi, spent Sunday with his brother, 
Mr. R. J. Thomas of this place.

The painters are busy decorating 
the church.

Mrs. Wilcox and daughter Maud,
with

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH— 
George St., cor. Darling.

Opp. Victoria Park.
Rev. E. Hooper, Pastor.

The pastor will preach at both ser
vices. Subjects, 11 a.m., “The Chris- 

i tain’s First Battle.” 7 p.m., “How 
! an exceptionally good man was sav- 
I ed.” Mr. J. R. Cornelius, organist, 
j Visitors and strangers in the city 
: always cordially welcomed at ail 
services.

ex-

CONGREGATIONAL
<ws^VvW»A^WGVv\VWVSA^WVVWVVVV

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Streets. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly. 
Services:—11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
The services both morning and 

evening will be conducted by Rev. D. 
A. Armstrong of Paris.

Sunday School and Bible classes at 
3.00 p.m.

The public invited.

who were motoring to

NONDENOMINATIONAL spending the week end 
friends in Detroit.

Mr. George Woltz of Cayuga, spent 
part of last week with his sister, Mrs. 
Theodore Burke.

Miss Evelyn Burke is spending a 
few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Zavitz 
of Waterford.

are

CHRISTADELPHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall.

Sunday School and Bible Class 
2.45 p.m. Lecture. 7. p.m, subject, 
"The Devil and Satan continued— 
Who is the Great Red Dragon with 
the 7 heads and 10 horns, etc, etc?"

Speaker, H. V/ Styles, in C . O. F. 
Hall, oppesite the Old Post office, en
trance, 136 Dalhousie street.

All welcome. Seats free. No col
lection.

OCEX^>0<OOCZXZXEXEXrX^<OCExr>CXEXCXEXOCDOOC3

rtar- HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
Train Leaves Toronto 10.45 P-m-> 

Each Tuesday Commencing 
June ist, 1915.

For the accommodation of Home- 
seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will commencing June ist, leave Tor
onto, 10.45 p m., each Tuesday until 
further notice, running through :o

the re-
. kably low round Trip fares »n 

connection with Homesçekers’ excur 
sions to Western Canada via Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Tickets are on sals 
each Tuesday until October 26th, in
clusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date of sale.

Apply to any C. P. R. agent tor 
full particulars or write M. G. Mur- 
phy, District Passenger Agent, Tor
onto.

For “safety first" on bake-days 
there is only one answer—PURITY 
b LOUR.

We it Iso stock Grass 

Shears, Lakes, Hedge 

Clippers and till lawn 

trimming necessities.

PRESBYTERIAN

ALEXANDER PRES. CHURCH — 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m “The fire that is not quench-

9
F

Winnipeg.
Attention is directed toed."yév Howie 8 Feely 3 p.m., Sunday School.

7 p.m., ,“The Call for Volunteers." mar
ic7fxmay

ST. ANDREW S CHURCH.V
Temple Building , Brant Avenue.

Pastor, Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D
True Religion; 7 pm, The 

of the Christian 
Music: Morning: Anthem,

DALHOUSIE ST. 11 a.m
Unattractiveness 
Life
The Homeland (Sullivan). Evening' 
The Sun Shall Be No More (Wood
ward) ;
(Campion), Mrs. George Chamberlain.

~r~.
x:

solo, The Ninety and Nine

Lawn Mowers Sharpened ZION PRESBYTERIAN.
Darling St., opposite Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Wcodside, minister.
11 a.m.—The Divine Servant.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 pm.—Business. Friendship and 

Religion.
The public cordially invited.

Wc have just installed new machin
ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.-

■j
+++++44+++444 4»+t4»44»4444

Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall
First-clasS Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c 

Special Sunday Dinner. -

+++»++++44+++++4+4++444+++

, /1
METHODIST

C. J. Mitchell BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor, 

vo.oo a.m.. Brotherhoods, 
n a.m.. Rev. R. D. Hamilton

d ' " V*81’ Dalhousie StPhone 148

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
a SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR sIce Berg Fountainm
m

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
. ,10c 
. ,10c 
.. 10c 
. 10c 
. 10c

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.
Coney Island Dream. .
Chop Suey...........................
David Harum...................
Chocolate Soldier..........
Lovers’ Delight...............
Buster Brown..................
Cleopatra ...........................
Pineapple Ice...................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada . 
Blood Orange Ice

10c :. 10c
,10c
10c

. 10c
10c

.10c
15c 15c

TREMAINE
B

50 Market Street

IBBBBBlS
The Candy Man

HAMMOCKS PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

SMOKE
Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 ceats 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD. ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd. YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business. Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER" JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

I EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thomas

Successor to Geo. MacdonaldSee our new round-cornered Garn
iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs, 
irishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS
Highest Quality Lowest PricesH. E. AYLIFFE Inspection Invited

BELL PHONE 1194120 Colborne Si. Phone 1561

HO WELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

— The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE S TREE±
Upstairs. Phone 1606

IX JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and deliveredl

1

«%.

RADNOR:

Mineral Water
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

Just received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Brantford Agents

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.. BRANTFORD

M. E. Long Furnishing Co., Limited
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET

m x■>-. - ■

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS

SI

Special Sale of

From $3.00 Up
THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE

Also Bamboo Verandah Shades, all sizes ; Fibre 
and Grass Rugs and Mats specially made for 
Verandah wear. Call and see them.

Good
form

Announcing an Engagement.
If you are to make the announcement 

at a luncheon of your friends, which 
is a very popular method of announc
ing one’s engagement, you can very 
satisfactorily herald the announce- 
ment by some message written on the 
place cards. Choose place cards hav 
ing some bridal or wedding design, 
such as a tiny bride and groom, wed- 
ding bells or hearts. The bridal couple 
is perhaps the most effective design.

Write across the back some such 
sentçnce as “Wedding bells are soon 
to ring.” When the girls come into 
the dining room and see all these 
bride and groom cards they will natu
rally take them up and read what Is 
written on the back. Then you may 
take your place standing at the head 
of the table and, holding up your 
hand, call attention to your engage
ment ring.

Or, if you prefer to make the an
nouncement at an evening party, 
choose any game in which your guests 
have to select partners. Have pro
vided as many cardboard hearts (such 
as attractive valentine cards) as there 
are couples. Have each heart cut Into 
two sections on a zigzag line, each 
heart being differently cut. One-half 
of each card must be given to one of 
the girls and the other half to the 
young man who is to be her partner.

When it comes time to select part- 
ners and match up the sections of the 
cut hearts, let all of your guests, your 
fiance excepted, find their partners 
Qrst. Then, taking the arm of your 
fiance, both you and he having a sec
tion of a heart of larger size than the 
others, step where you can stand in 
front of ail your guests and holding 
up the two sections of the heart match 
them together, at the same time show
ing your engagement ring.

Or you might have two hearts 
wreathed together in some way with 
a satin ribbon and hold these up be
fore your guests. They will at once 
understand the significance of the 
united hearts.

Things to Do and Not to Do.
A woman who is untidily or careless

ly dressed is quite as rude as a man 
without a collar. He would never 
dream of going out without something 
around his throat, yet she will appear 
in public with a divorce in the region 
of the waist, a few buttons and hooks 
missing, her hair bundled up anyhow 
and her shoes down at the heel. Not 
only is she exceedingly unattractive, 
but she is being actually discourteous 
to the folk who are obliged to look at 
lier.

it is usually either nervousness or 
thoughtlessness that prompts a woman 
:o display her worst side to the world. 
She will take a seat that is offered to 
1er in a crowded car without a word 
if thanks or else will make the chival
rous person feel still more embarrassed 
ay a quick and emphatic refusal to 
profit by his generosity.

Or perhaps she will rush through 
swing doors without bothering to no
tice if any one is likely to be caught iu 
the rebound, elbow people who are in 
aer way, walk 011 the wrong side of the 
street or fail to remember that she 
must always bow first to her male ac
quaintances before they raise their 
hats.

Consideration for others and a desire 
to be inconspicuous always mark the 
well bred person in public. It is still 
more important that in the home this 
consideration should not be pushed 
tside like an irksome duty. It is a 
mistake to encourage indifferent1 man
ners toward those who are lived with 
lay after day. It is just as much trou 
hie to be rude as to be polite, and in
timacy iu the home should not be made 
the peg on which to hang countless 
petty bickerings and little errors in 
good manners.

Ignore Social Errors.
Do you know how to meet the social 

break—how to pass it off lightly or ig
nore it if it is made intentionally, or 
how to cover it or even to take it upon 
rourself if it is made blindly?

There is one sort of social break that 
takes a great deal of courage to meet 
in the tactful womanly manner, and 
that is the break when some one tells 
you something disagreeable she has 
heard about you. Besides the pain that 
such information always causes, there 
is always an element of curiosity that 
makes you yearn to hear all. But put 
down tins curiosity; show the greatest 
indifference about any sort of slander 
that may lie brought to your ears.

“Oh, please don’t tell me. I like to be 
liked, you know,"’laughed a young wo
man when her neighbor volunteered 
some malicious gossip she had gleaned 
about her.

"Well, I'm sorry; that is my misfor
tune." you might say the next time 
your attention is called to the animos
ity of another toward you. Remember 
that the woman of social importance— 
the woman who has a place of conse
quence to fill anywhere—will always 
have fault found with her, and there 
are always plenty of persons tvho will 
bring you news of this fault on the 
slightest encouragement. Repeating 
this sort of gossip is one of the worst 
of social errors, and. no matter how 
high the social standing or how great 
the education of the person who re
peats it. the part of the woman of re
finement and tact is always to meet it 
by disregarding it

Phone your grocer now and insure 
against poor bake-day results by or
dering PURITY FLOUR.
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INGENIOUS DEATH DEALING CHEMICAL DE VICES-/

FRENCH USE
FRENCH INVENT ft là HHEIMS LIES 10E 

UNDER BLIGHT SF; f ^
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Only a Few Yards Separate 
the French and German 

Trenches.

•?
,3w » * >j

i <ÜLs: ii
rlj*7"

iBP,Fumes from Missile, While Not 
Deadly, Have Overpowe 

ing Power.

good bomb throwers 
at a small expense

Ingenious Methods Are Ged in ihc 
Trenches to Send Missile ot Death 

Into Opposing Lines.

imsisi IH m IJ ;r-
258w DESOLATION MARKS

WIDE COUNTRY SIDE
wn
ellir ÂâF"Sfc: HE?, Ife

A , All Movements Outside of Zone of 
Death Are Made Furtively 

by Inhabitants.
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H
IS I (Special Dispatch.)

via London, May 23.

1 /• 'mSÈÈf 1 .Ci

îÆÉIP 4|//
X ’ -

il I

' â S'//. Near Rheims,
Touring along the battlefields of Cham- 

after nine months of des- 
perate fighting the guns are still at work, 

great armies of France and Ger
many still divided from each other by a 
few barren meadows, a burnt wood or two.

few yards of trenches, and

m\tStipcial DispatvhA ■m yE %London, May 23. Ill pagne, where1
i • I

of trenches in the 
correspondent with

The widespread utse 
writes a I %. ■H r. .,present war, one sees

has brought the oppos- x A;the French army.
ing armies into closer proximity than 
had been considered possible since the de- 

and the result has

x
vMMâméJÉ1 a river bank, a 

zone of death.?.. Sill** m &vHopnu’iit of firearms, 
been that new 
vised to 

"At fir*t," says

a
broods over all themethods have had to be de- The spirit of war 

countryside. Gradually as one gets nearer 
front the signs of ordinary life are 

into a region

deal with unexpected conditions.
the correspondent, "the; to the

left behind, and one 
where all the activities of men

probably better prepared 
kind of warfare. Their 'minen- 

excellêritly made and well de- ;

comes
Germans were 
for this

are devoted 
and where1nm to one extraordinary purpose 

they live in strange conditions.
No civilian comes 

correspondent 
officer. The laborers on 
carting stones to this country of chalk- 

all in uniforrA No women invade this 
except where, here and there, by 

wrinkled dame drives a

werfe-n" are
signed, as I have been able ao assure my- 

examination of some of those I' this way unless as a

j
yr-lf bv the
raptured on the Champagne front, 
is no suggestion of improvisation about 

they are, if any-

under the charge of a staff 
the roadside-.

There l>
m

■ ■ ..... 'v "''W-Xy-0 A I
«N

them. On the contrary, 
thing, over-complicated. Experience has; 
shown that they are far too heavy. 1 he 

of them, indeed, are cemented into

DRUM MAJOR. LEADING THE GIRLS BRASS BAND. PHOTO. BY JANET M. CUMMINGS, are
territory 
rare chance, a

A DIFFICULT LESSON. PHOTO By JANET M.CL’VTMiNôîf1 *

♦largest

them TtZ « \ GIRLS’ BRASS BAND
effretne "Rjnt**n"™p,?f Fren(,!t hi, ♦ «EN who can play on brass musical instruments or beat big drums are scarce ir

" n j M-X girfwhol'hlrdly large enough to hoD^th^ins'trument trying to blow the big circular bass horn.

INSPIRING THE LONDON YOUTH TO ENLIST FOR HIS COUNTRY. lonely field. No children:
♦

plough across a
about the brooks or pluck the wild 

the hillsides. The inhabitants 
all soldiers, tanned by

play
flowers onin London nowadays, so girls have been enlisted to supply the martial 

in the role of drum major leading the girls brass band ! of this country are 
months of hard weather, in war

dusty after marching down the

proverbial 
invented under the pressure

woman worn

clothes,
long, white roads, hard and tough in spite 

winter's misery, with calm, resolute 
in spite of the daily peril of death in.

Ftanres.
"The Germans have been scoring to a , T 

pertain extent by the use of asphyxiating
defiance of the obligations__

ot a«*

GRATITUDE FOR LORD KITCHENER’S 
MASTERLY WORK IN CRISIS STIRS 

BRITISH AGAINST HOSTILE PRESS

eyesbombs in utter
they had accepted under The Hague Con- j 

The. French have not been Inngj Resort to Deadly Gases 
Amazes Kaiser’s Allies

which they live.
They live in a world of their own, as 

they belonged to another race of 
inhabiting another planet, or to an 

back behind the memory of 
civilization. For in this district 

the soldiers of France have

vention.
in finding a reply to theso weapon*. If the;

poisonous gases ini
though 
men 
old race far 
the first

Germans mean to use 
warfare, the French are ready to retaliate j 

which should prove very |with a weapon
effective, though ft in no way contravenes j . n

accepted by an civilized;Au^rn.uunganan Newspapers Now Silent After liavin* lat
ticed First Reports of Use of Asphyxiating Fumes 

as Slanders of the. Enemy.

of Champagne 
been earthmen or troglodytes, not only in 

but for miles behind the
the regulations 
nations exoppt Germany.

“This weapon consists of a hand grenade| 
with certain chemicals which When

the trenches 
trenches.Called to War Portfolio When England Was Unprepared and Office .Was Strangled

Tape He Poured Army Into France, Forced Newspapers to Keep Military were

^SSrSSSU.»»». , V ’ Secrets and Won and Keeps Public Confidence. sSuSiMtiRtfSri

r,£‘“ ■nr,r™; . rsarjffAQfcg
remhed h-re from Italy, in extracts young officer told the orderly of his London, May 23. lars> part territorials and part veterans bearing her share of the war. Bad Mood irions '°^he“£,v^„c? when „ot in the

: from French and British newspapers. The ' misgion, adding that the situation war Wlls breaking over Eu- out o£ the service-he manufactured an was created. The situation had to be met. trenches.
, , Budapest journals reproduced these item»; ,ookcd critical and he must see blr Kiteh-1 f,,rce of 0-, (hlO men and nut! Eord Kitchener had Mr. Millerand, the

deicd to advance up the lane, and 1 at- ., levh!i,„, des-, ription of John French at once. rope like a sudden tempest Lord batch expeditionary forte of -o.OUO me P
coinpanied them. i lire gas, a, allhough at the same lime vom-j "The Field Marshal is in bed and ,„iu.r wils in London, liaviug come for ;t across into Belgium before the public; tent- - 11118 » 0 thenSo°tJIera had tacked on

'When the fust ranks raine withm nv 1 lnejltl||g lip„h Vie report ns an absurd and'must not be disturoed,” said the orderly ,.OI1sUltatiou re-atiling the tense situation' realized that a British soldier was on the land and in a trip of four days he learned togJ-aphs ot their wives or 8W,®eth*ar^*' v*
zone of the fumes they stopped suddonb ...... slttmler." O: 0 the morning; calmly. ,. .... ;nn 'I'lvit was one of the greatest the truth. The British newspapers that make the place "homelike, and

I moi I,.4eiv rptrvu fighting tilvir , .)S oneI In the strv< t automobiles were .stand- m the army over the 1iim.1i situation, Continent. 1 Hat was one ot me g was space in some of them for wood tues,
iSi.......-1.»;....... .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ............».v*.m, r„„

lately blinded by the tear> lun.iing "0\ i tiermân.\ to whose failiv-ss in tL’* w«u, i wait of an hour tin- lieutenant w a~ the verge of civil war. cause it delayed the* advance ot t * " ‘ . ^le jjg^t of them these soldiers can see
then , hecks. The smell of the funw > not «.la.-il. "no suspicion van attach, main ordered by his superior Officer to ; asking. “Who shall nmns and enabled the French to operate seated the situation. Ml'. Millerand is- the portraits of those who wait for' them« -• ....... - * - • •• • “r; kjsl '"!l  ... ...  ! Ù;, r     » », —.—« «« ss is

.........  " '» » WKÆ “C,"KM.......... A. IIM ,™.«. À m= armies more. ^ ^

newly iiivcnte.l form;ôf ac- staff officers of the French and Kng- ... , „ , ,,ecanse of the sedition England had been taken by surprise by amazed him. Britain was doing its full
forces had taken nl.eir places in , ' Premier the wav, and only a man of Lord Kiteh- duty by France and the Allies and no

automobiles ready to stall, but mi m the army, Mr. Asqmtli, the t remier. > _
John was not worried. At eigiu .o'clock. ] , . ap(.rp- j oner .y organizing ability could ha\ e coped

. ■ : it was momentarily expected than ! was discharging Lie ini el *. i with the situation. From the minute he
(L mans would march .into t he I 

i iic lieutenant was request ni a |

in Red When the rains came last au- 
without shelter, and there

I1UU
tumn they were

few villages on this lonely stretchfilled
released produce gas that has no «lea.lL 

but is quite powerful enough, to;
for several minutes. As

effects
paralyze a man 
an experiment two of these grenades were, 

lane between twothrown into n narrow
walls that might fairly be token to rt'pft- 

XVhen the gases hud been 
of infantry was or

sent a trench, 
released a company Pictures In Trenehes.

of these subterranean paiiorj 
the walls pho-

unpb-asaiit.
combined with very strong a

: such violent smarting «»t Git
an <1 nose that it would bo hovmss

while iimior.its in- , natui

But now that spring has come the earth- 
men have emerged from their holes U; 
bask in the sun again, and with that lo 
ot beauty which is instinctive m » ^encü- 

they are planting little gai - 
shrubberies outside their cha k 

with allegorical designs in 
cockleshells or white stones.

Death was busy not far away.
speaking in deep, reverberating 

solemn import to t»»« 
singing to a dii-

it produces

as lh|rv and use a weapon
These bombs haw not y«;i , ijsati«m."

and will only l>e employoxi . t I •'
vf a.spliyx-

lish
fluence.

Germans make any in it hi:
ground could be found for complaint.lh" reportit will thus be seen that 

obtained no credence, not b- eausv of any " u 
puception of Gcnuài

tIn: resort to. such imworiLy Oil

man's heart 
dens and 
dvvellings,

disc harging the functions of !5ecre'| witll the"situation. ............... ..........
of State for War, but it was clear|. k a steady stream of troops began

request vu iv i
the situation ! to all that the very best and the very to

British Surprise Germans.1 HI L
i x m ■ ;r ’ .<« *
vivi s appenr.-d to argue militai . v.

•Besides the newly mvt uted gas nom j ,,,, civ-mtauy s part. When U;. us. tin s<-
the French have various forms vi i»mnl-s. ^ way ,.uniinnvd from rzevmsn itself!
and bomb, throwers for se in the t: vnclu-s. . |i- ,.x;t< nothing els-- f !?.•• ' ■ ap«
The hand grenades are ,• two kinds. I he ,|UI {()- «il.-ncv "U the .~ui>.
larger kind, which looks like a !'<>• -•'■ t w;th >|an,j, l iS" were, after all. ..<-t - . i* - ■■
a . stick sawn oft short and a v«-r\ hirg* - ^... y ,., jn.inular dis .upoi: Vnn ii; dlsil-
Iiead. contains more than a i"Himl. -•! vx- ar-. so deep' and tlloiM i t - ■ it will

container!

iating gas. the 1 ary
These are examples of the annoyances|.'r«*nvli Hand <.rvuadvs. town. from England across the .Channel

, , T sn-unc-st man who could he found wacu.id from all points in the empire toward
"it i- ubjolirtely m- :8R-ary tlia. I ye.- Eu-land Au army had to be created. It

; t - l" .Xl.ns i.fl." aid : l" n.j.i ..ant , for that task. |haJ to bc trained, clothed, transported,
Tv ’.:<■? hhn.",llr.'.|.Hv.i,'l|'ho‘ JiAcrlU ,!,Jl the suggestion Which was on i arrued, f(.d and outfitted. Every branch 

firmly. ‘The Field Marshal is now tak- ' ypS ,,f entire Britain did not seem to j 0£ ^j10 service had to be built from the
• ing ais breakfast.'

move Gr^.Uto try to makethird tm? 
cii'.'ir 1 o tlie British commander. to which Lord Kitchener has been sub

jected because lie would uot treat the war 
as a journalistic enterprise and insisted on 
cloaking the military preparations from 
German eyes. The German generals did 
not know that the British had a soldier in 
Belgium until at Mons they captured some 
of them.

Again, the Germans did not know they 
had British troops in front of them at 
La Bassee until wounded Britons fell

It was on this point that Lord Kiteh- into theil. i1:lluja. They thought that opposite Perthes,
incurred the enmity of the news- Marshal Sir John French’s army. Beauséjour, where there has been some

I papers that drove Lord Haldane out to wag still away to the eastward, several the most ferocious ° ‘TT^betu
jnews that he had actually started i«i,wake room for him, just as they are ; lluIKll;ed mlles 011 the Aisne. But by ^ttln® to "blowl ^pon Ihe history of

Vmx.v.x, May 29. Dover on his way to Cairo. Simultané-; now trying to drive Lord Kitchener out eloaking their movements in secrecy the France,
a . The part Which music is taking in thisj ons|y wjt], this report came the news to make room for some one else. transfer of the entire British force was

•’ is V,M '*•' thc TaReb"llt l" ,lle war portfolio had been offered These newspapers wanted special privi- made and the advance on Calais stopped
interesting incident wliicu stirred ; u 1 1 1 p leges. They, above all things, wanted to ^ yetober.

..if \ : na into action. I t.o Lord Haldane. have their correspondents at the front.
The Evening News, one of the news- Lord Kitchener put his foot down.

guns were
tones, which gave a 
day. but Nature was 
ferent tune!

•■It is strange, is it not,’’ said the com
mandant, “this contrast between war arc 
peace? Those cherry trees comfort on: s
spirit.” . ,, . , .

"We are quite at home here, said on 
of the French officers, leading the wa 
through a "boyau,” or tunnel, to a row o 
underground dwellings which have be<M 
burrowed out of the earth below a hi, 

overlooking the German position 
Mesnil-les-Hurtes ann

1 h
j he i

j njeet with a hearty response from the ground up.
It was announced that Lord! B««t above all, every move had to he 

,, . ,, I concealed from the enemy, and this was
leaving for Egypt, Lon-j_ tl.cmvjld„ng task) wl)en one considers 

j steriiation was expressed on all sides, be-; t!iat England was and still is overrun 
I cause it had been expected that the gov-j with German spies, , 

time in availing

f:. xi thfir •Those ex-pioriiv.-s a time to if vptusi vos.
in a black steel case vIoxmI by a \v n ,.ffe.'ts.
vup, wit ii a fuse at the bottom end. 'lie |,, pariianiciita ry j.» > r « > sv, 'a;is
man who is to throw the grenade breaks ,-x j » r « • - ■ • 1 that G-e.i roa ii.:.. w m 
off the seal which covers this fits- usai sets tmlitavN sui" v-e.iTi'" * - 
light to.it with a matt h ur • igaroU-'1. When w. a,„ wi-i . wtiici. n r 
the fuse begins to splutter he has five se - ns l.a < soil«'<l i; ; ha ” : • • !i
onds before the explosion, and with a go.otl -aiians it i. inco. « . ivai- 
swing ran throw it. twenty-tiv.- to thitt'-'- v. iih all

M,:, of all arms are being ti a’ aed v>. a .ai:.. ; .1

Only at nine o'clock did Sir John 
on 1er i 1 is automobile to leave the town, 1 < ’a bmet.

of Kitchener was
ami at that hour the German troops had 

reached the market place
J ,l almost ;

. 0 1 Gompidgin

HARMONICAS CHEER
AUSTRIAN SOLDIER

eminent would lose no 
itscir of h is services.

en tly Then caiiie theyards.
10 use this weapon, and tlv - xperinutits ; 1 ..viaiMir.. u.
wlvieh 1 have j*een pei init 1 - d to wiim s- sin .!<!. h i x -• 1 • 
■were carried out h\ a nunihr: <>: mfaniry-, varia - i t ai • 

j list back from the from. 1 is effects ga v \. in 1 ig hi i 1 x 
very deadly, as :i ni l sw<-eji an area

HT (Stic», :a : ] ?i>]tai.-h>"i A u s t. i H r
ss ; is eonu-r 
I d-'ieiTh-ne.l • ! 1 

ay llaVç to be a<l- 
ithcr side, there have I-.tii ■ >>

<riiga i 1.1st a poW « J i-iil a
While eX''e>SvS

Hl^ ‘•DuKOiit” a ^Palace.1’
have made ourselves as

are
of fifteen yards, and though vve were Lift \ i»m. 
yards away fi om the point win 
them exploded it was aHvi abb to ia. r 
cover behind a vrw, as several splinters

“You see wc ,
comfortable as possible.” said the 6 -■ 
eral who received us at the doorway of tne 
little hole which, with deiightfnl iron- 
he called his “pala-ce.” He is *n elde-

this general who has held in cne ■ 
of the most violent assaults of tne

Liam ant vin 1 atoms ui
And yet it was no fault of the anti- 

Kitchener newspapers that this great 
movement, which perhaps saved the man 
Channel ports, was not given to the Ger- somg 
mans. One of them outlined the move- German army.—• “ «——* ■'» ■**» « « jsüTiSîî ssrrass k
get into German hands. xvhich you gentlemen have written

The persistent nagging of the man at much in the newspapers.” It was just
the head of thc War Office is what has rise in the ground above the ravine wnv

M. k d to s, „ ht l0d t0 thC 0Utburst ti,ese ne'vs- ^“id^Mga^aMt'w^outir^t

Marked for Slaughter. papers. British patience has broken remembering what waves of blond hi
Recalled from Journey. From that time Lord Kitchener has doxvn—that's all. washed around this hillock and how nv

f , , v ,, been marked for slaughter, and for near- --------------- »--------------- heroes of I1 ranee have gi\en their ti'-
1 J lus is the sum. total of Lord Noitli- , , gain that crest. Faintly could be seei.

“ v-",k thci cliffc's contribution to the selection 0£ j b' the entne time that he 1ms been m of-| QUAKER CITY WOMEN lines of German trenches, with v
t arcus . tiicin from depression. .... ^ ..i- . five the newspapers whose correspondents w-u vlxl-lv ^1 1 1 earthworks thrown up along the hills.'-

■ lit,• . :. !... „ Strains from an old I 'T' „V1 ,r'" 1 |‘<> T ] tl' 'he rejected have been hammering away. I AID PRAGUE CHILDREN and alone the barren fields on each <
v. "V :p. Ft ry yla •• : n .m, new courage intv of K. was at Dover when the govern-, necessity to have ac- _____ of the ravine, where French and Germa

• - ni : - in ’tc trenches 1 incut, in the face of the fierce five which j ' • I soldiers are very close to each others t ■
J. . x i , i a iinti been one to nice- ^nd been opened on Lord Haldane, about cmmts °\ Lnglish gallantry published ill; (Special Disoàtch.) nels. From where we stood subterranea^

■ . warns mi. the men at the front, f€^ l* t 1 »-inhcd to tin* hero 0f order to inspire enlistment. It would bc Vienna, May 29. passages led to ‘the advanced trench*-*
■ '11 :U their psychological' •' 11 ". , ., „ .1 impossible to raise an army, they said.1 The r rager Tageblatt, of Prague, Aus- down there, and to a famous trapeze

to ke=n up then Egypt to return. And tile next (lay the ” . • , . b , ,, ..... the right of the German position, formm-
considered. appointment was made and fur the first ;unlcss thesc Horns of how this or that tria, announces that Mrs. George U. Wide- afi angle hehind the enemys lines, so t »'

'! i. story gut ..••it and soon harmonicas ' f. j two ,jav^ England breathed easy, j regiment fought were spread broadcast. ; ner and Mr. Geiyge H. McFadden, of Phil- now and again their soldiers may be seer 
11,111 ■' liions and all kinds of musical .... . , ' , 7 ti„. i,„i:.*.f ! i-ol'd Kitchener sent an “eye-witness” adelphia, who have taken the cure in Carls-; "It is not often in tins war that we •
... i "VedAr; pas', bad b..;.i offered L,»d!to Hu. from to describe the operations for; bad every summer for many years, "ave j-e. oui^enemy ^niese - them

d I! .- • . of lilt- art ■ m of Hosch & fehleif. Kit, hener with restrictions of a character ll!1 the newspapers, and a mighty good sent to thetr physicians in that town 0.09® sajtl ,he gene|.a, ..but a „w days a-
' • ul«t> 1 ii. H pu p.ished a small; xv j,-il ]tM| ], jin :to wfuse and pack his “cyp-witness he proved. • kronen with which to relieve the distress when I was in the trapeze. 1 saw one

*°n-s minks And ii is a fact that tiic govern- then the newspapers opposed to the of the women and children in Carlsbad. ; them stooping down as though gather :
IIH nt tried force t he assis::,n-e of Lord War < »ffi«;e insisted that the army could This newspaper adds that as a result of “'e ’ 7^“* words spoken by a man « -
Hnhl.iuc mi Lord K inhviier. Hut “K. of »«>t b«- raised unless the govern in eut re- war there has been keen distress through- has , ommanded French troops for nr-

vll, |h, Cabinet only with the 'an*ted' 1" conscription. That lasted a the town, and the money received from months of incessant fighting reveals
... distinct understanding that he should have Ion-' until Lord Kitchener in a these charitable Americans «ill do much character of this amazing war. He J-

, - ,, ii., ci.* i 1 , t,, th d «“lighted because he had seen a <>ei nil........... .. l,”'1'col Lotos scow...! that toward relieving some ot it. In the letter S()|dle|. )n thp open afid found u a ,trang.
N i » ; j j ]'ij j]: - nd ii'-r-jcd ;i t the In* pm <•! !< m Uy !m«l In- t-wo mi ! lion men which m-fompanied this generous donation uniisual thing. * *

f,,r T.ord Kb-hener. He under arms w i : !. « ■ ; : t «-.nst riprion. the writers state UiU in view of the man;. Not a sign of any human being could
seen over tlie great battlefields. Ta«»:« 
was no glint of helmets, no flash ot £:-■ 
uo ni«fVoinents of regiments, no stirring •' 
thy en rtli.

Hex cully an Austrian soldier wrote a I 
lath.-tiu letter U

j cached us. amiia-mD .
"When the trench vs ate 2->0 to 2C't x a 1 <i- >\hvn 1 h • toi \ «■

apart the rang.: i- to,, g.eat for hand w. iU, an
grenades. For this work a bomb, tlirou er • «vivo, itirs ami. hi ■ a ,l! " , "L ,, ,

.,^1 ti-rt vri nani'l'-t' Lts It. -, • <l«-v' I ' 1 in \ < t«> b«* i • -cor«l«'*’. •’* ; i IIOLU'M. I le. aciHx <1 inat m* spend.- days . ,. ,Its nanJ ........................ truiH-l.es hi' all kinds of weather, fire on Lord Haldane instantly. It tic-

It is a squat, toadlike thing, painted gra> lyi.--s,a u . ?.• ^ " 1 .. n«i whii,-. he mi - * .I many comforts, he j ciared he had been a ucruian sympathizer,
nart oTa G^eTmii/^heF case^nioV’rted'on^'t' ' ''' 'u:'" : •■'''a ' ' h a . ' . : i: kn: - ' . . iArg-t ail nis worries if he only mid lhut hc bad been responsible for limiting

The German shrapnel asos lev., .mix ,.. I*!*-' ' > '• "v •' : i; ; 1,1 ' ' ' : .......  ?';l "ith «!'«"•" «*>'-' davk' thp armillg 0f the British forces and that

be ahmteried and to _havi a tot,eh' h»ic '' he was no: tfo be trusted wii ii tlie destinies
bored in them A charge of pow.Ier is . . ,, \ r-a •••: i... .amis ot Die Minister 4 t.Placed in them., and aimve .it d. l.nmn con- {L !!• -!■■' 1 T I n V\...........  : . - • . - :atly stirred by it.|of t-nSlahtl jn this emerge ci.

t lining three pounds of explôsiv.s. I.Lfe. p, 'sL. e ; ;l. a- . ■■ u an Investirai:.,,. L.d found that

there, and ' • :i usa* o ‘.**r U: ' - ■• • •- - ;nu.-:r • p a - i a m-'.'l inn or taut part ai|
return to th* r own s. In- ret n lor .
their courtf's.y .p.ml- liu.mani-- tfu-v éve Ii-V 11 ’!lt- H was hko
escort i'd F a’ < w a > ! » k. •< ’ wm:.. 
instances like thes . « Pm 
‘‘human:!; ” take

ids parents in Vienna pal)vVs 0f q10 corporation known as the 
'«tying he would give anything to have an

“Berlin has ten thousand spies who are 
of our move-Associated Newspapers, Limited, opened I waiting for your reports

ments,” he said. “Do you suppose I am
going to allow any English newspaper to 
spread broadcast the news that Wilhelm- 
strasse will give millions ot" marks to 
possess? 
journalism.”

Go to ! This is war, not

lnc\pcnNi>f* Horn)» Throwers.

nf fix \ : h pa n i Ilot.s’ wore 
is«Mge-like bombs

• Two sal •
fired In one hour S .x -*; 
were tlil own into the air and oxpiodod 
with tr*'me: id ans \ io t nee w :• n they ; 
reached the 4round 2‘uV ynr,ls aw a x . hurl- : 
ing rn'tiailLL . : vx fry din.-e! i«.u:. A piftv Of 
mltiflibé. -e :» lunix > . r*»*..‘gh n a lo nail, 
ea me hurt ling •hr«»;:g'h the e’u s. of i
tree behind whi- h. T was >;.ê!.t**i ing and 
fr*;; ;it m\ feet, wiii!« another-'piece was 
driven deep into i ne \ : * n k of thé sumo t rev 
( bomb i"*T ini'* a si ream and threw up 
n. niHimn of water some fU"t. on foot into

ith soldi- rsi

SIR JOHN FRENCH 
SCORNS WAR’S ALARMS ,t

!»
Si < K lit) •:. Mix LA.

o f Stock- '■hr air The Hermans, ■'w h* they va pi ure 
a tren. h. have an ingenious wax ,»! de
scribing these bomb-thrown*:whch « ost 
about a dollar each, as guns, to impress the 

«. •■nders of their ••omnlunhiires.
We a1 so witnessed th, t• -*t ,.f sou;-' 

tnol.e bombs front ..these eng ■ 
pi oiiùv* il a iriain of smoke w hi• • :
.pcle sufficient to mask a n a-Lva ne.- 
t iv r sue .-ss was the more remark.-) .• V a - 
l here was a strong wind Mow ing. T..«* <»■ ; - 
put of t hese bombs a n«l bonib-l bfViW el S it 
r-ra'cti* a 1 x u'inilt** 1 The • : g
method with wliL b the inert. who. of vour-se 

, " mobilize.I d»> mi ufa;- w . w ■
renia ; k.i > . Tin fr, -

The Sven-ka 
holm, fells an à mu. , ug s : - ry vvhicF 
n - ei vvd from a. u r, . •mien : at

J *' t.

tli e i:i
pan rial Sirfront, show an i 

Jt.ii n Frein M 1
ti

• firm issued J.'ojW x-,f them 
J di e i s .
\\ IT

Brit is].The
, C j t - fees 1 II

.
delighted withThe Ministry of

o in it "f"
KMot hi'Ts plu y on 

and it luis had 
: owing' their eon

Î :fr. !
‘I’i.e story

hy :i \ «VUi.rg i
his V7

s'* a.fr*’ • hau l,
'hi a:t he ' • Hit sLi

U . d Mar
soldi*

i * «> eut at one Those • Is tint h;lVC
T-uisrlVi 1 !. ’ a Mx

and ixU a •: ■"' t* their *. L: -hep began t.. i

to plea s-1 nt hours whi-ii $ hey spent in Marls-. 
• : i leaking la. . | : d tie x , k*' I a- '« t« giving InV UlOtltW

of the j 'oof, ' i

seting
has i >■î ma ndeer.fi by th** St . ■ i •. 

•t for its II-<•
j 11

It a 11 iiiCpi *.pÙMe •.;*.!«..-I‘> f 1‘*
!i ■ i * re! i i'Ve the d • •-1
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PRESIDE 
GRAVE 
THE ur

TWO INTER 
WITH GEF 
ACTION IN

My Special Wire to The Courier.

Washington, May 31.—Two 
national problems, one a.crisi 
relations between the United 
and Germany, and the other 1 
termination of the administra 
bring about an early cessatic:
ternal warfare in Mexico—de 
for President Wilson to-day in 
binration of 
paralleled in American histoi 

MEXICO WILL BE WAR
The President had prepared 

ment to be issued to-morrow 
warning to the Mexican tactic 
their incessant strife had fori 
innocent populace to the vi 
starvation, and that unless th 
elements came to an agreemen 
store order, some other means 
be found by the United States 
complish this end.

RELATIONS GRAVE
There was a confidence in ex 

quarters that the warning 
fice to set in motion definite pi 
peace in Mexico, but in respect 
relations with Germany, 
creasingly grave by the reply 
Berlin to the American note s 
a Consequence of the Lusitani: 
aster, pessimism and high t 
were apparent.
PROFOUND DISAPPOINTM 

The official text of the note 
Germany had arrived and was
the President early to-day. O 
generally read it with profoum 
appointment, for, they pointed 
endeavored to obscure and fv» 
main issue—the questions ofhut 
involved—and sWght*M inferp 
technical argument on matters 
hitherto undisputed under the , 
sally accepted laws of nations, 
important of all, it was noted t 
attenion was given to the reqi 
the United States for assuranct 
American lives would be safeg 
in the future.

circumstances

wo

ma

hi

TO-DAY DECIDES 
The course of the United 

Government is expected to be 
by the president before the 1 
over, and will be discussed at 
with his cabinet.

German Fc 
Hopes i 

Tak
Hy Special Wire le the Ccuntr. I

Berlin, May 30.—Via LondoJ 

31.—Gcttiicb Von ,lagowt the 
ial German foreign secretary, 
received the correspondent of fl 
sociated Press and outlined tn 
sons which impelled the Germa 
eminent to send "an interim’1 
to the United States Governm 
stead of a final and definite r« 
the American representations j 
ing the Lusitania and other I 
that have been torpedoed an] 
many’s submarine policy.

TAKE SAME VIEW 
“The issues involved’,' said | 

Von Jagow, “are cf such impd 
and the views in regard to the] 
ania show such variance, tha 
German Government 'believed] 
sential to attempt to establish ] 
mon basis of fact before entend 
a discussion of the issues invclj 

“We hope and trust that th] 
erican Government v ill sake th] 
view of the case and W us kl 
what points their understand 
the facts differs from th? (j 
viewpoint as set forih in the nd 
>n what points they agree, | 
looking for a direct answer ta 
communication.

LEAVES WAY OPEN] 
“The American note, of 

leaves the way open for a prelil 
discussion of the situation as s] 
ed in the German note. I hoi 
such a common basis cf facl 
established, may serve as the I 
work for further conversations 

The minister was unwilling I 
a more definite statement or tl 
ment on the suggestion that I 
rangement might be reached I 
basis of an inspection and cl 
tion by the American Governij 
Passenger ships not carrying 1» 
goes, pointing out that he d 
feel entitled to anticipate as thl 
departments of the governmetj 
be heard before suggestions c| 
definitely taken up or discuss, 

BRITAIN AGAIN 
Replying to a question. Dr 

Jagow said that Germany fri 
outset hacj been willing to 3
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iNr,FNi7iüS~DËA fR Dealing chemical de vices
MUSHES LONG 
UNDE» BLIGHT OF

------

■j

FRENCH USE
. %.JL-| $

-> i

GRENADE CHARGED I * W>sj > jIg 13I fe... ,,,^Pt»
Only a Few Yards Separate 

the French and German 
Trenches.

m F i$
%r

Fumes from Missile, While Not: 
Deadly, Have Overpower

ing Power.

good bomb throwers 
at a small expense

Ingenious Methods Are LNed in the i 
Trenches to Send Missile of Death 

Into Opposing Lines.

FE1yo "S*- . -j
F

1A LIi DESOLATION MARKS
WIDE COUNTRY SIDE

.J
g

to KX
jX', All Movements Outside of Zone of 

Death Are Made Furtively 
by Inhabitants.

■ ■SPi
P I
EUim 1A v

V
Ksl s

Ï (Special Dispatch.)
Near Rheims, via London, May 29. 

Touring along the battlefields of Cham- 
after nine months of des- 

are still at work,

m/ T^i:;gg mWif i
(Special Dispatch.)

London, May 29. m '.71 pagne, where 
perate fighting the guns 
one sees great armies of France and Ger
many still divided from each other by » 
few barren meadows, a burnt wood or two.

yards of trenches, and

m*àof trenches’ in the ,
correspondent with

has brought the oppos- i

mThe widespread use 
writes a

&m iimmmmk
, X :present war, 

the French army.
Ing armies into closer proximity than ever, 

considered possible since the de- , 
and the result has

1 I||

" Z mmM

\
mm TT river bank, a few 

of death.
C-.X aîiad been

%J.' ' g»"

W,: JL
a zonevelopment of firearms, 

been that new 
vised to 

“At firet," says

111!! broods over all theX The spirit of war 
countryside. Gradually as one gets nearer 

front the signs of ordinary life are 
into a reglort

methods have had to he de-
. „deal with unexpected conditions. | 

the correspondent, “the • 
probably better prepared 

kind of warfare. Their ‘minen- 
pxcellently made and well de- j

■ . m to the' left behind, and one comes 
where all the activities of men are devoted

and where

ÜGermans were 
for this

to one extraordinary purpose 
they live in strange conditions....

werfen’ are 
signed, ns I have been able ao assure my- 

examination of some of those this way unless as a 
under the charge of a staff 

the roadsid

No civilian comes 
correspondent 
officer.
carting stones 
arc all in 
territory 
rare chance, a

; :self by the 
captured on the Champagne front. There 

of improvisation about k The laborers on
to this country of chalk- 

unifornh No women invade this 
except where, here and there, by 

wrinkled dame drives a

«

----------
is no suggestion 
them. On
tiling, over-complicated. Experience has 
shown that they are far too heavy, 
largest of them, indeed, are cemented into 

the trenches, so that they cannot be re
moved, and none of them is nearly so; 
effective as the simple weapons that the | 

proverbial ingenuity of the French has I 
invented under the pressure of circum-; 

stances.
"The

the contrary, they are, if any-
drum major, leading- the GIRLS brass band. PHOTO. BY JANET M. CUMMINS* .

A DIFFICULT LESSON. Photo »y Janet mcuwiminsî» ♦The

♦
lonely field. No childrenINSPIRING THE LONDON YOUTH TO ENLIST FOR HIS COUNTRY. :

plough across a 
play about the brooks or pluck the wiid 

the hillsides. The inhabitants 
all soldiers, tanned by

GIRLS’ BRASS BAND

«SEN who can play on brais
MïïS "StîoÆSiy large* enough Z ‘ho./the"!—n”, trying fo h.ow ,h. big cireutar has, horn.

!
♦

flowers on
of this country are 
months of hard weather, in war

after marching down the
worn

clothes, dusty
white roads, hard and tough in spite 
winter’s misery, with calm, resolute 
in spite of the daily peril of death in

long, 
of a

Germans have been scoring to a : 
certain extent by the use of asphyxiating 
bombs in utter defiance of the obligations | _ 
they had accepted under The Hague Con

nut been longj 
If the!

♦ ♦♦

GRATITUDE FOR LORD KITCHENER’S 
MASTERLY WORK IN CRISIS STIRS 

BRITISH AGAINST HOSTILE PRESS

eyes
which they live.

They live in a world of their own, as 
belonged to another race of 

inhabiting another planet, or to an 
back behind the memory of 

civilization. For in this district 
the soldiers of France have

Resort to Deadly Gases 
Amazes Kaiser's Allies

vention. The French have
though theyin finding a reply to these weapons. 

Germans mean to use 
warfare, the French are ready to retaliate 

which should prove very

poisonous gases in men 
old race far 
the firstwith a weapon 

effective, though it in no way contravenes 

the regulations

of Champagne 
been earthmen or troglodytes, not only In 

but for miles behind the 
When the rains came last au- 

wlthout shelter, and there

Austro-Hungarian Newspapers Now Silent After Having De
iced First Reports of Use of Asphyxiating Fumes 

as Slanders of the Enemy.

accepted by all civilized
the trenches 
trenches.

nations except Germany.
“This weapon consists of a hand grenade 

with certain chemicals which when 
that has no deadly

Called to War Portfolio When England Was Unprepared and Office Was Strangled in Red 
Tape, He Poured Army Into France, Forced Newspapers to Keep Military 

Secrets and Won and Keeps Public Confidence,

nom
tumn they were

few villages on this lonely stretch 
of country in which to billet them. Buf 
here were soft, chalky ridges and slopes In 
which it was not difficult to dig holes and 

The troop? took.to. picks and 
they built ha hi in

filled
werereleased produce gad

but is quite powerful enough to 
for several minutes. As

Field Marshal that the Germanseffects 
paralyze a man

trie(Special Dispatch.)
via London, May 29. in front of the town. V

At the door of the castle the lieuten-
The

Budapest,
experiment two of these grenades weic, ()f (he use oî asphyxiating gases by

thrown into a narrow lane between twu ! the Uermans ln the western theatre of war 
walls that might fairly lie taken to repre- 

When the gases had been] 
of infantry was or
tho lane, and X ac-

caverns.
shovels, and very soon

for themselves in which they have 
since when not in the

an that France felt that England was not 
bearing her share of the war. Bad blood 
was created. The situation had to be met. 
Lord Kitchener had Mr. Millerand, the

out of the material at hand part regu- 
London, May 29. ]arSj part territorials and part veterans 

When the war was breaking over Eu- 0ut of the service—he manufactured an 
sudden tempest Lord Iviteh-1 expeditionary force of 25,000 men and put 

Pner was in London, having come for it across into Belgium before the public French Minister of War, invited to Eng- 
consultatio'n regarding the tense situation realized that a British soldier was on the laud and in a trip of four days he learned 
iu the army over the Irish situation, Continent. That was one of the greatest the truth. The British newspapers that 
which had brought the United Kingdom feats ever performed. It saved Paris, be- had been fouling their own nests, for

it delayed the advance of the Ger- selfish reasons had deliberately misrepre- 
and enabled the French to operate seated the situation. Mr. Millerand is

sued a statement declaring that the things 
which lie ha^ seen had delighted and 
amazed him. Britain was doing its full 
duty by France and the Allies and no 
ground could be found for complaint, 

British Surprise Germans,

ant was stopped by an orderly.
officer told the orderly of his

(Special Dispatch.)
tions 
been living ever 
trenches.

reached here from Italy, in extracts
The

younghas
from French and British newspapers.
Budapest journals reproduced these items
in full, giving a technical description of] John French at once.

I the gases, although at the same lime com- “The Field Marshal is in bed and 
within thHraenting upon the report as “an absurd and must not be disturbed,” said the orderly 

zone of the fumes they stopped suddenly | # standc„:„ one of the morning calmly.
laid beat a has,y retreat, fighting their newspapers characterized the news as onel I»U»e ^ a»tomoM« we^sta^ 

way through the men behind them, a - of the usual French and Italian libels on ^ John lu a J)]ace Gf safety. After a 
lutely blinded by the tears running down] tjel.nl3nv, .-i0 whose fairness in the war,” [wait of an hour the lieutenant was 
their cheeks. The smell of the fumes is not j ;| wa8 added_ -no suspicion can attach.1 again ordered by his superior officer to 
unpleasant. It is-suggestive of pear llrU|Jb iThey have tried to discredit German hero-1 tin ° ‘ ,lan a '1"v
combined with very strong ammonia, ami | Jsm by nla]1J. such tricks already, but never ...phe F|eM Marshal is now in his
it produces Such violent smarting of the : a slarK|er 0f so grave and libellous a I bath," said the orderly. Meanwhile the replied “Kitchener."r,yr»“ârt.inaan, as this newly invented form of ac-1 «art fOfficers ot thejrench „ b<$ rccalled, because of the sedition
fluence. These bombs have not yet been cusutivn. j i\,e automobiles ready to start, but Sir j jn (he army, Mr. Asquith, the Premier,
used, and will only be employed if the jt will thus be seen that Hi- report ; .)ohn was not worried. At eight o’clock, i ... sip(.rp.
Germans make any furtlier use of usi>hyx- obtained no credence, not !> cause of uu.v vvaen jt was momentarily expected tiiat j was discharging tue lu c ■■>

high conception of German fairness butjtl)e . gCrmails would march Into the (arv 0£ gtate for War, but it was clear 
occurs- tile resort to such unworthy town, the lieutenant was requested a . .
vices appear-d to argue military v. eakness , jrd t ime to try to make tlie situation lo all that the very best and the t cr>

-Besides the newly invented gas butnu| (in ,iPrmany-M.part. When the use of th-se,lr to the British commander, 
tlie French have various forms ot Pornos j was confirmed from Germany itself -jt is absolutely necessary that 1 see
and bomb throwers for use in the trenches-. :.thH.v was nothing else for the newspapers|the pield Marshal,’’ said the lieutenant.
The hand grenades are o’ two kinds l he ; but keep silence on the suh.wct. Tlie, .. Xnd Sl is absolutely impossible for ,, 4) , .. nn thc
larger kind, which looks like a rocket V. nh •>|am|,.1.s- were, after all. not s..indcrs, ( vou l0 see replied the orderly l,ul tlie suggestion Ytlilili • s
a stick sawn off short and a very large hllt the popular disappointm-m and dlsil-1 i,rmJv. -The Field Marshal is now tak- j:DS 0f entire Britain did not seem to
head, contains more than a pound of ex- ; jUst0n are so deep and .thorough that it will] in ;,ts breakfast.” . ,

These explosives are contained lake Mome time to reco.vv t.-ui their yulv nt ninc 0.cloL.k did slr john meet with a hearty response from tlie ground up. ,
in a black steel case closed by a wood-n effects. I enter his automobile to leave the town. j, was announced that Lord But above all, every move had. to De
-ap, with a fuse at the bottom eml. Jh. In ih- parliamentary lobiiy su; ;.’ .. . "as anil at tliat j,0ur t]ie German troops had ‘ ” ,, 4 ,, concealed from the enemy, and this was

... Who is to throw the grenade breaks,0Xp,-,.J-j that Gcman,. uh-a Grimis a lm0!it . , , „ market place of1 Kitchener was leaving for Egypt. Lull- t. dous task when oue considers
off the seal which covers this fuse and sets mllitarv super-effi d-ncy. should r. sort to,,. -, , „ . „ A tiemenuous task, wntu ouelight to it with a match or eigavetr'e. When w..apoi:s wiv.i which neither An. ;..;ins um * ’ ’ _________,_________ sternatiou Was expressed on all sides, be .jhat England was and still is overrun
the fuse begins to splutter he has five so.- Russians have soil-,I th-ir liands. 1’ > Hun- ..... ,-aust> it bad been expected that the gov- with German spies,
ondi before the explosion, and with a good gamuts it is inconcvivabi, xvl :■ G-rmany, HARMONICAS CHEER
swing can throw it twenty-five to thirty with all lier p-'.'crs and. i ■ suaixvs. in a. 
yards. Men of all arms are being trained •.Avar a-ainsi a foe wIIum s;:e I • - s t <*iitl > 
to use this weapon, and the exix i inv nts has proclaimed to V»e weaker an-l ii 1 vrmr, 
which 1 have j^ee'n permitted to witness should have I » ■ t-s •: ! ‘ » un1 .ulous
xsere carrietl out by a number of infantry- tactics Jt is argu-’d Lh:= i AusL: ,:'-i 1 tin
men lust back from the front. Its effects ga-y. in fighting Uussin. is eunL.-numg: 
are very deadly, as it will sweep an area against a power lui :,,|M .!• ■ * ■ • • '• 
of fifteen yards, and though we were Lift> but. while cxevssv- ;un> bav<- to "e ad- 

th(* point where one of luitteii on cither sale, there La • «
flag' ant violations of imernatio! a.

the unwritten lav. s

situationadding that thesent a trench, 
released a company

mission,
looked critical and he must see Sir Pictures In Trenches.

rone like adered to advance up

;EBHï£Eœ
make the place “homelike, and there 
was space in some of them for wood fires, 
which burned with glowing embers and a 
smoke that made the eyes smart, so that 
bv the -light of them these soldiers can <#te 

> of those who wait for them

cumpanied them.
"When the fiist ranks came

to the verge of civil war.
Everybody was asking, “NX ho shall 

head the War.Department’/” Everybody 
At that time, it

cause 
twins
further to the east, delaying other invad-

tTcomeraback, who have waited so pa 

long through the dreantiently and so 
months.iug armies more.

England had been taken by surprise by 
the war, and only a man of Lord Kitch
ener"1; organizing ability could have coped 
with the situation. From the minute he 
took hold a steady stream of troops began 

from England across the .Channel

But now that spring has come the earth- 
men have emerged from their holes to 
bask in the sun again, and with that lo%o 
of beauty which is instinctive in » French- 

heart they are planting little gai 
shrubberies outside their cha^.v 

allegorical designs m

man’s 
dens and
dwellings, with -
cockleshells or white stones.

Death was busy not far away, 
guns were speaking in deep, reverberating 
tones, which gave a solemn import to to» 
day, but Nature was singing to a da
tèrent tune.

“It is strange, is it not.” said the coru- 
“this contrast between war and 

Those cherry trees comfort one s

ia ting gas.
These are examples of the aunoyauces. 

to which Lord Kitchener has been sub-
l'ri-nvb 11anil Grenade*. to move

and from all points in the empire toward 
England. An army bad to be created. It 
had to be trained, clothed, transported, 
armed, fed and outfitted. Every branch 
of tlie service had to be built from the

Great

strongest mail who could be found was 
needed for tliat task. jeeted because lie would not treat the war 

journalistic enterprise and insisted onas a
cloaking the military preparations from 
German eyes. The German generals did 
not know that the British had a soldier in 
Belgium until at Mons they captured some

mandant
peace?
SP“We are quite at home here,” said one 
of the French officers, leading the va_ 
through a "boyau," or tunnel, to a. row of 
underground dwellings which have been 
burrowed out of the earth below a hi, • 
ridge overlooking the German position- 
opposite Perthes, Mesnll-les-Hurtes ana 
Beauséjour, where there has been some n. 
the most ferocious fighting of the 
that the names of those P'*ces 0.
written in blood upon the history ot

plosives.

of them.
Again, the Germans did not know they 

had British troops in front of them at 
La Bassee until wounded Britons fell 

They thought that

)
man

It was on this point that Lord Kitch-ermneht. would, lose no time in availing 
Then came the

into their hands.
en or incurred tlie enmity of the news- Eield Marshal Sir John French’s army 
papers that drove Lord Haldane out to was stj]^ away p0 the eastward, several 
make room for him, just as they are hundred miles on the Aisne. But by 
now trying to drive Lord Kitchener out c}oaic;ng their movements in secrecy the 
to make room for some one else. transfer of the entire British force was

These newspapers wanted special privi- made and thc advance on Calais stopped 
leges. They, above all things, wanted to 
have their correspondents at the front.

AUSTRIAN SOLDIER itself of his services.
that lie had actually started for 

Dover on his way to Cairo. Siinultane-

war, so 
been

news(Special Disi*aIvli.)
Vienna, May 29. France.

Hl| “Dugout” a “Palace.”
have made ourselves

The part which music is taking in this 
war is told by the l‘rager Tageblatt in 
an interesting incident which stirred 

of i Vienna into action.

ously with this report came thc news 
that the war portfolio had been offered

.
“You see we 

comfortable as possible,’’ said the gen
eral who received us at the doorway of tne 

hole whiçh, with delightfnl ir;on;'
“palafee.” He is an elder!: 

j general who has hefd in cnec.v 
the most violent assaults of the

yards away from
them exploded it was advisable to ttki<< 
cover behind a tree, as several splinters ; v entions
reached us. ! humanity. Decently an Austrian soldier wrote a

“When the trenches are 2">0 to 900 yards W h« :i the histoix <-. i u ai '; oathetic letter to his parents in Vienna

apart the range i- too great for hand 'ili L* aiuMi-aV ' p-hi -.nu \Tl‘; raying he would give anything to have
i-vonndn-j For t Ii i < work a bond* t lirowor at r<M it i«-s a no 031 a a.ii^ oi < ‘ ;
called the ’crapnutliot' has I......... devised. I have to be roCoi-.lcd. R wii; W ,, ■ ;.gmzvd,„a. momea. He auded tlmt he. spends days
Its name is derived from crapaud, a toad.'j that the war ot Ai.s.i .a-Hinn-.u • ••• « m the trenches in all kinds of weather,
31 is a squat, toadlike thing, painted gray : Russia « as in .the nuiiii \'a = ey on .1 1....... and while he missed many comforts, he
and consisting <«f a wooden stand and a 'uio'manv '-hivaliotts im.den’s suis'would forget all his worries if he only had

§£ :Te u'l't'iicd h.v the Ausfro-U t.-sian -....... f a harmonica with which to pass the dark,

be shortened and V have n too h hole ^^,,’^dieS' w.m'ln: hours at nighty ThU >tter -ome-

Austrian officer 1: -it .-in a w ‘"nl o.k- niglu. ‘ u 1 ca ‘ " of England in this emergency. Marked for Slaughter.
As the A ustrian line was tlv r.-r, :r«(of X\ ar, and he was greatly stirred by it.
order to save ids "'life they brought him- in ; jt> made an investigation and found that Recalled from Journey. From that time Lord Kitchener has
there, and L.n asked for p« : v.-smn to' mu&k. p;a:. c<i a mdst important part at fIM . . . ' , . « * T nr#i Xnrth- been marked for slaughter, and for near-

!; jjjjj*- »n i,.-., a tome w the cli{fheiss to tbe ^on * ** thue thathhe ^ ™ °f-

esenried half way h: V;i:ii>:ii- d with'-soldi' rs it aroused them from depression, Kitchener -is War Secretary "K. fice the newspapers whose correspondents
instances like the- , Gorman "kiiittitr" and and m-n thc gratiag strains from an old ‘ „ 1 1 ‘ ‘ , ' ihe rejected have been hammering away.
-humanity” taken very s—-ndary place, a.-ovr.ihm wo-.::d instil new courage into °I was at Dover w ne n e e ‘ 'I First it was the necessity to hive sc

:va,toned soldiers in the trenches, ment, in the face of the fierce fire which *lrat necessity to have at
i While everyth:!.g had been done to meet H,ad been opened on Lord Haldane, about co,rats 18 1 Kallantry published in
1 the physical wants of the men at the front j . . , . , , , t(J ltle jlpro order to inspire enlistment. It would be Vienna, May 29. passages
;t was found that their psychological. 0< ' 1 ~ ' * , . , , ti. ! impossible to raise an army, they said, The Frager Tageblatt, of Prague, Aus- down there, and .
wants, so necessary to keep up their i Egypt to return. And thc next day the ; ... , , -, , . . b 8 ., ....the right of the German position, formm*

i courage, had not keen considered. appointment was made and for thc first.tmlcss these 8‘0r,es of Low thls or that j tria, announces that Mrs. George D. Wide- an anglp behind the enemy's lines, so th»t
The story got out and soon harmonicas | ^me jn twu davs England breathed easy. | reg^mcnt ^on=ht were spread broadcast. ; ner and Mr. Ge(jyge H. McFadden, of Phil- now and again their soldiers may be spph

and accordions unci all kinds of musical v ‘ ■ ZJn„ for the belief iLord Kitchener sent an “eye-witness” adelphia, who have taken the cure in Carls- “It is not often in tills war thaï «e va"
i.'.sirum.-nts were sent by the thousand-: * here is toi y good ltd. nil tut tin ociu tj describe the mien Horn for vpar« have see our enemy - ttnleaa we visit them

! to t il. soldiers. J . addition. Herr August: that the post had been offered to Lord!*® «ç trout to des le the operations for bad every summer foi many years, have thpjr trenchp, or ,hev come 0,„ to •-
which it Ho.- !i. of the art firm of Hosch & Schleif. Kitchener with restrictions of a character;311 the newspapers, and a mighty good sent to their physicians in that town 0,000 gajd ,)le ge„eral -but a few days ago.

at Cm U Xeutitschein, .at -n- published a small I , j , y j j t refuse and pack hi« ' “eye-witness" lie proved. kronen with which to relieve the distress «hen I was in the trapeze. I saw one
The'fimi ri.n1o1!!Æ«nthemdand'se« trunks. Ami it is a fact that tin-govern-! Therijhe newspapers opposed to the] of the women and children in Carlsbad, them stooping down as though gat hern, /

incut tried ti, force the assistance of Lord " ar Office insisted that the army could This newspaper adds that as a result of the” ThoLe few words spoken bv a man
»"*• ......... « - ;n.e Mil 1st i y Of War Is delighted with L|,nj Kitchener. But "K. of : not be raised unless Hie government re- war there has been keen distress through- ha_„ romman<]ed Preneh troops for nine

• H com- t:ic I ••■-'lit. ii : ; ' i:1 *-■ >,’-*■> i'-lsure ^ 01|||,r<^j tk(l only with the sorted lo Wnsi-rjptioli. That lasted a the town, and the money received from months of incessant fighting reveals the
hvis'in;: andThas'had’a ,V- distinct understanding that he should have long time, m.til Lord Kitchener in a these charitable Americans will do muchkh>r«c*er. of this ama^ng war. He^.s

i'.avkal. e: :• : r-; . wing their coinage fhand. speceli in the House of I.ords showed that toward relieving some of it. In the letter] goM,er |(| the open and (ol|pd jt a strange.
''I'1 i': f-big lauugms. ’.by 'p,.... tvas what England needed nt the lie pntefivaUy intd his ! wo mUlioii men wiiieh accompanied this generous donation. unusual tiling.

: , ,J,-V ! time -, 1,-tiid for Lord Kitchener. He under arms xviiD.ut eousi-ription. the wliters slate tlnit in view of live many Not a sign of"any human being could •>»
' : : :L; was : ................ ... in He at one I!"- m-?m . n- that have set ti, pleasant hours wh.cli they spent in

V y Vf'. . : .mi"., hands . : r,-.l t :>e. Il !.. "i.isel v es !.. la-., ..! l.reaklUg Loro Lad limy take plcasmc n. gn.ng toe money . „u tll„VprnPnts of rej5lmentSi no sUrrlnS of
c .R an imtil-.Nii::;iv i. r.v r e and KUdo-i.ei- ti, their viii ilii'ti begun to iiill; to relit v... the distre.-a of the poor, - I the earth.

in October.
And yet it wes no fault of the anti- 

Kitchener newspapers that this great 
movement, which perhaps saved the 
Channel ports, was not given to the Ger
mans. One of them outlined the move
ment, but fortunately the news did not 
get into German hands.

The persistent nagging of the man at 
the Jtead of the War Office is what has 
led to the outburst against these news
papers. British patience has broken 
down—that’s all.

con- to Lord Haldane.or
The Evening News, one of the news- 

of the corporation known as the
Lord Kitchener put his foot down.

“Berlin has ten thousand spies who are 
waiting for your reports of our move
ments,” he said. “Do you suppose I am 
going to allow any English newspaper to 
spread broadcast the news that Wilhelm- 
strasse will give millions of marks to 
possess? 
journalism.”

little 
he called hispapers

Associated Newspapers, Limited, opened 
tire on Lord Haldane instantly. It de
clared be had been a (German sympathizer, 
that be had been responsible for limiting 
the arming of the British forces and that 
lie was not to be trusted with the destinies

man, this 
some of
German army. ...

“Look,” said the general, pointing to in- 
“here is Crest 196, aboutopposite lines, 

which you gentlemen have written 
much in the newspapers.” It was just 
rise in the ground above the ravine wnv 
divided us from the German ridges, o’ 
one could not gaze at it without a thr 
remembering what waves of blood ha 
washed around this hillock and how ma 
heroes of France have given their live? 
gain that crest. Faintly could be seer, 
lines of German trenches, with t'r 
earthworks thrown up along the hillsm-- 
and along the barren fields on each t,’n 
of the ravine, where French and Germa 
soldiers are very close to each other s tur. 
nels. From where we stood subterranea'• 

led to ‘the advanced trench*? 
to a famous “trapeze on

Go to I This is war, not

A charge of powder isbored in them 
placed in them, and above it a bomb 
tabling three pounds of explosives.

Inexpensive Bomb Throwers.

■ Two salvoe.i >f six 'erapauillots' were 
fired In one hour Six sausage-like bombs 

thrown into the air and exploded 
tremendous violence w hen they

QUAKER CITY WOMEN 
AID PRAGUE CHILDRENwith

reâvhed the ground 2T*h yards away, hurl
ing mitraillé in every direction. A piece of 
mitiai’.é. L'.;o a heavy, roughly made nail, s]K JOHN HR EN OH 
came hurtling through the branches of Une ^
trev bvhirni whl.i, t was shrlt.., I„« and SCORNS WAR’S ALARMS
fell at my feet, wlr.L another piece was 
driven deep into l he u unk of the a#ime tree 
One bomb fell into a stream anti threw up 
a column of water some fifteen feet into 
the air. The Germans, win : they capture 
a trench, have an ingenious way of de-

! (Special Dispatch.)
'

(Spefrin; D
Stockholm, May 29. 

The Sven skà 1 g bladet, of Stock
holm. tells an a mu.- , rig stscribing these bomb-throwers, whch < osl 

about a dollar each, as guns, to impress the received from a t ■ tuu . pmien. 
caders of their vommuniuues.

•\\> also witnessed the test of some 
sniuke bombs from these engines. Th--; .
P rod live <1 a ■ uitain of sinokt- whi- h was forces m bta.-c.

r i'o interfere w '

Of

front. Showing" Ucat H .e l Mar:- al Sir
John I'remdi. comm. of t - Hritish. tiiem free to the s -Miers. w ho

« j u : t e suf firitmt to mask an ad.vanee. :v d 
tlie*r sue t-ss was the more remarkao'e as l°i ,

Tlie story was t-.iJ i-- t .
u renant

pondilvére was a strong wind blowing. Tue out
put of these bombs and bomb-1brewers is '‘lit b> ;. > ouv.g h

, .uiy wit: his
ho

ht <>;
out skirts o?"'. \ ' m;n-‘ : . v

praetii a, h
method with which the men, who, of course

: n limited. The

I':, d Mars! a ; il theirti-- mobilized u-u-der mliitai’y hew. were 
x ..rkihg was unite remarkable. The fa- - 

has b«-e*n cormnandi'Ht i d h\- the S't:c.
, i; --''i j.a .s a rent for its use to its pro \

A ih
in*

■I - .ia 11 i

Î
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CRIy

PRESIDE 
GRAVE 
THE ur

TWO INTER 
WITH GEF 
ACTION IN

l»y Special Wire to The Coortcr.

Washington, May 31,—Tw«J 
national problems, one a crista 
relations between the United 
and Germany, and the other I 
termination of the administrai 
bring about an early cessatici
ternal warfare in Mexico—de 
for President Wilson to-day id 
birration of circumstances 1 
paralleled in American histoj 

MEXICO WILL BE WArI 
The President had prepared 

ment to be issued to-morrow 
warning to the Mexican factia 
their incessant strife had fort 
innocent populace to the vJ 
starvation, and that unless tli 
elements came to an agreemem 
store order, some other means 
bje found by the United Stated 
complish this end.

RELATIONS GRAVE 
There was a confidence in e* 

quarters that the warning woo 
fice to set in motion definite pi 
peace in Mexico, but in respect 
relations with Germany, mao 
creasingly grave by the reply] 
Berlin to the American note a 
a consequence of the Lusitania 
aster, pessimism and high ti 
were apparent.
PROFOUND DISAPPOINTS 

The official text of the note 
Germany had arrived and was 
the President early to-day. O 
generally read it with profound 
appointment, for, they pointed 
endeavored to obscure ani fvaj
technicalargument on matters^ 

hitherto undisputed under the 1 
sally accepted laws of nations, 
important of all, it was noted d 
attenion was given to the reqd 
the United States for assurancJ 
American lives would be safeg 
in the future.

TO-DAY DECIDES 
The course of the United 

Government is expected to be 
by the president before the 1 

over, and will be discussed at 
with his cabinet.

German Ft 
Hopes t 

Tak
llj Special Wire t« the Courier. I

Berlin, May 30.—Via LondoJ 
31.—Gcttlicb Von Jagow, tlie I 
ial German foreign secretary, I 
received the correspondent of tj 
sociated Press and outlined tn 
sons which impelled the Germai 
ernment to send “an interim”! 
to the United States Governml 
stead of a final and definite re 
the American representations 1 
ing the Lusitania and other I 
that have been torpedoed anj 
many’s submarine policy.

TAKE SAME VIEW 
“The issues involved’,' said 

Von Jagow, “are cf such impd 
and the views in regard to thel 
ania show such variance, tha 
German Government believed 
sential to attempt to establish I 
mon basis of fact before enteril 
a discussion of tbe issues invclj 

“We hope and trust that thl 
erican Government will take thl 
view of the case and kt us kj 
what points their understand 
the facts differs from the <1 
viewpoint as set forth in the no! 
in what points they agree, 
looking fer a direct answer td 
communication.

LEAVES WAY OPEN 
"The American note, of 

leaves the way open for a prelil 
discussion of the situation as si 
=d in the German note. I ho 
such a common basis cf fad 
established, may serve as the 
work for further conversations 

The minister was unwilling 
a more definite statement or t 
ment on the suggestion that 
rangement might be reached I 
basis of an inspection and cl 
tion by the American Governrj 
Passenger ships not carrying w 
goes, pointing out that he d 
*eel entitled to anticipate as th 
departments of the governmerj 
“e heard before suggestions cl 
definitely taken up or discuss* 

BRITAIN AGAIN 
Replying to a question. Dr 

Jagow said that Germany fr- 
outset had been willing to a
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